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FARM AND DAIRY438 (l)
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Will We Grow Flint Corn or Grain ? j
The Ad ventages of the Crop, Choice of Varictic. and lu Utiliiat,„„ „,, 

Dairy Farm ^

lniproYine, ^
of hi,

f-4 LINT corn -a a grain crop In 
f eastern Canada has not received 

the attention that it ment». At

to Increase hi» 
can grow corn for 
w*h profit, likewise 
Ifith and rieavilnf Use a Kirstin Puller V WbâA 

On 30 Days’FREE Trial \fw9l
Pull Stump* at W

sessssss ZsSaS 
IfgÊÊÈi

Virstin ’’W

t.uthe present crkrt» of food supply 
the crop that can be increased with
out dlaturblng the ey tem of rotation 
or cutting down the 
other cereal, 
prodoction If 
age of one kind of grain 
other. By growing flint 
Increase the total output , 
without alteration or detrhn 
system of farming.

;

Seed.
Owing to the dieaetmas faltafUrL'SLfisSÿgr5sJiS^sst°«î^PIW<bto f*OUr«® Of supply “ 
Wherever flint corn hae been ^ 

there can generally be found f?* 
Utilization. “•» have developed earl, T.

lies in its reeding adapt- ”*tilTe at™lM <™t of old ,artlT'ÏJffKïClï?cneionally a valuable eourre «1^ 
auppty too often overlooked m 

who Is d mi roue of na 
ing this crop and failing to o5£ 

lids season toiould pi» A* 
cure K early In the autumn tor 1 
other year. As long as the prims 
com. mil feet* and live etoeki 
main as they now are, corn tor * 
wil be one the moat profltdà 
crope^ that can be grown on a

i'lZ.

acreage of any 
We do not increase 

we out down the acre- 
to grow au- 

corn we 
of cereals 

—ient to our

WoWt

Trade «créas ••
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He
ability.

Afc meal In a fattening ration 
without an equal for cattle, hogs or EIt is

Stump Puller "rStMan by.
*wIn -round or cracked elate It 

le in a ration for laying H<espe^r? *»“

on the cob, If umi iudktoiMly. It 
can be profitably given to working 
borsee.

5U—ap< bfaraTw H»y « .«VSTffinfc rp ’1ERE are two 
I the acreage w 
* ped. The fir 
purchase of more li 
clearing up the id I 
to make up part of a 
and by putting th 

Of those I 
latter will usually t

one Stumps had to 
by a block and ta 
or in rough the use 
fashioned pondf 
But since the Int 
powder and of up-to- 
stump pullers, It Is 
have high-priced Ian 
stumps or stones.

Getting Rid i 
After the rains h 

ground sufficiently, si 
lly b«

The Immature and small ears
Fear Big Libend Wreporideas be fed without 

to flattening hogs.
It can be 'bogged" down in the 

field with profit An acre or two of 
oora wll thtten the bogs on 
age farm. This method can 
ed with profit by the 
In these day» of

The dry stalks

in the au
“J

sors
able to 
though he

clearing 1

roughage for dry com» or yowng^t-A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO„
MS DENNIS ST. SAULT STE. MARIE

Lent, but not lento, corn can be
come in Canada an hnpnrtaat factor 
In the human diet Many buAels of 
wheat could be rstsesed for shipment 
If we would use the various appetin- 

foodb Into which core meal can

HBT *

Bob Lone tea, has

nT
"In

UNION WADI
! pulled with a ti

stumps, If resinous, i 
boring two holes In 
stump, each about t 
ting Are either by d 
hot iron bar, or 
cord fastened to a 
the stump hr been 
kept up by throwing 
always to be found n 
part of the stump is
larger stringers ___
ee pulled out with a 
•mill roots to be grul

To-day. powerful < 
the market, with 
cn the stump, 
as large as flv

The crap should only be grown 
where It wll mature In an average 
season. Using the proper variety. 
Jorn can be grown In practically all 
the older parts of Ontario, the Eaat- 
ern TownMtipe, and many counties 
north of the flt. Lawrence in Qusfcee, 
•J» many districts in the Maritime 
Prorlnoee. The District Representa
tives of Ontario, with the exception 
of those In the northerly counties 

that maturity Is not the factor 
that prohibits the growing of corn, 
the Secretary of Agriculture for Que
bec making a similar report for that

Overall* 
Shirts & 
Gloves

tire that
►feat the 

of <)'*Ct ’ *

:
i then

Sheto <
has with
will fall 
cannot i

when It
t one acreprovince.

Quebec YeBow No. 
toy that wHI succeed

It is a * 
high yield

2S is the varl- 
beet over the

the use of blaatl 
mre or less 
d Is bard to 
Vsln* dyne 

«pert to know wher 
i somber of cartridges 
t To a beginner this mi 

kaps dangerous prop 
poller Is about the ch 

, ef stomps and big tr 
powder on very large 

’ tore In from one to

Poplar hushes are i 
uoally where they g 
to he careful with eh 
team by hitching a I 
cable would be hettei 
ud break), 8 to 15 ti 
poplar, taking care nc 
ra* so as to bend or I

portant point I used 
1%-lnch rope In the p 
to i thick poplar for a;

No. 8 had 
which was fastened to 
IN feet, but it could 
qoenl change of anchoi 
sad one man with
•kwe

I have pulled out p 
«■tier with roota a 
(Naps do not attempt

part at the
hortwtsUkfld variety giving a 

of grain, and maturing In 
Ike average wason on wtol-draised 
soils In 116 days. Where the season 
Is suMcteotiy tong. LongfeHow and 
Salser'a North Dakota wUl give an 
equally large yield of grain with a 
larger tonnage of etalki Those vari
eties toioukl be grown principal 
southern Ontario and Quebec.
varieties than Quebec YeBow No. 28 tv/ c Z-----
do not return a commensurate yield Weather Forecast by rhonc

I- «mw- con.
fbr grain le but little greater than *• tlons the Ontario Rallwar Bmrd th.t OMi h ,11». Hu.klni I. b. taTtSStaSS/lS* 

.AHUomJ «um, tut IM. ti» run In, Of the truster r-recut 
•tone at the most convenient time to aB .Bell sniwiuM in ih« ..4»5 sxrzr.'iz!: *■ “"SieÇssi, «rsof neighborhood f wtlvlty ' tarnished by dhe Meteorological

Whe ShouM Grow Itf Bureau to a majority of the »
The dairyman wti » disposas of his changes of the Beil Telephone Go Is

mlft to tho local creamery Is the man Ontario, which In turn have 
who can most profitably grow and une Ing arrang
grain corn If he Is airing silage, at ly 600 rural teleph
the present price of totalled corn he the Jurisdiction of
can afford to decrease his acreage of This means that every farmer 
alio corn In order that he may grow Ing under the provision wffl be this
flint for grinding. to receive from bis local entrai tbs

The farmer who wishes to increase oflftriwi forecast of the wvathw u
the output of grain yet does not widh soon as H Is sent out in the moral*
to break bis system of rotation. By - absolutely free of charts Tke In
growing flint corn he Is producing portance of «Mu wll
train from his hoed crop. time goes on and the

The man who le without a etio and take advantage of it

tnnlty to 
Ply to th 
toaught 1 
divided Sr7

PPllesS
great Dominion

(Signed) "RHONDDA"
Bart|,n
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poplar to lose 1

ente with approximate 
one systems within 
the Board.

“My overalls and shirts are the 
best made, because—I know what s weu ants—long wear, solid 

fort and ell round aetia feet ion."
Insist on "Bob voog" brand, end ask for Big 11—the big grey 

overall» the cloth with the teat
R. G. LONG A CO. Limited, Tarante, Canada ** be realhto u 

people ben IS
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The ” " " *

Quickest! Cheapest! Easiest!
Way to Pull Stumpy!!
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Bringing All the Resources of the Farm Into Line
How Stump, and Stone, May Be Removed-An Aid to Greater Production-&> Cu„e„ De.W

rr^ MERE are two ways of increasing 
I the acreage which may be crop- 
* ped. The first Is through the 

more land, the second by 
the idle acres which go 

to mane ujr part of a great many farms, 
and by putting these to productive 
work. Of those two methods, the 
latter will usually be found to be the 
least expensive A few years ago, the 

.f clearing land was a difficult 
one. Stumps had to be removed, either 
by a block and tackle arrangement 
or through the use of one of the old- 
fashioned ponderous stamp pullers.
Bat since the Introduction of stumping 
powder and of up-to-date high-powered 
stamp pullers, It Is poor economy to 
hate high-priced lands taken up with 
stamps or stones.

fore attempting to slam the rock, dig

SKiTKiW't’t’SB
of the stone. Most every atone has a 
grain like wood, and If you hit It on 
the right spot it will break.

Never hammer a stone when on

d hi

impurchase of 
clearing up t 
to make up part of a 
and by putting th<

the
didground. The earth gives

bornly, but will yield suddenly, Just 
when you perhaps are ready to quit.

It a s

nidi
Splitting Stones.

. « *«l PM . little water
. the bottom of It, cut a soft wood

o° StU wV/Stt'"..'.^It up and make a still tighter fit Now

2i" 'ZS'S'zzrr i,per,<i
w£,«5Sr,S

• d
UOssr

Getting Rid of Stumps.
After the rains have softened the 

ground sufficiently, smaller stumps and 
roots may easily be grubbed ont or 
palled with a team of horses. larger 
stumps, If résinons, may be hume* by 
boring two holes In the middle of the 
stamp, each about two Inches 
ting Are either f 
hot Iron bar, or

the stump

always to b 
part of the stum 
larger stringers

ni

it
mas
frost Clearing Land With a Hand Stump-puller.

-a pme bJL.
sjswsuïK-îürASLtïB sr.:zwood „„„„„„
mmmm

SsBeS#

Sirs tîSwS 353 Si eS’SSKâ'SS.rsH :-■ «-«fs- ~ - sssSSss&s
■2to"*ïüi*1lï7 j22lI*11**1 lo bul Oeltle, Rid et (toe...

to be careful with sharp axec Impoli them0lwithVB .Jin T ,*nn*il em w,th atones, large and Hetter reeuiti are obtained by feeding youn*
teem by hitching a SStS chain H think T wtrê îh„!. ' l”*. ,hem •»”«"* ^e large ones, which three times * day. with the DerloU toJ™

«
a-

1W feet, but it could be longer It would iltl n°i to d,« to° dose to the stone. Knowing 10 erres of corn for ensilage and ti^l»
qsent rh.nge of anchor tohsve a mediumtlîS teïm lïilnï with you, 11 le ^Uer to do ‘ »«'« (®r ****** Purposes, he Is being ,**! to IZeTtK

- ». m«ïï5 km ÆL%x'r.ï: a ü'ssïÆarjs.’sfi3SSS
be^ueLrUr ,vl,ed tor lnt.rnient, or one thet mey renc*e“nït^roTriA, '2jJ?ltil4 miMe uTel^Ji

ïl-sz*.:&ZMa.süsrsüic sssl,n

of
Inbee diameter and 

hot coals or aby dropping In red hot coal 
r by lowering Into the hoi 

ned to * wire. Aft 
hr been burned awe 

y throwing In the bark an# 
be fonnd nearby. By thla n

p is burned away, leaving only the 
with their small roots These may

i £
er the

y. t
1th*
it *

i.i Utterthe
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She

tty this method 
stump pullet 
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Some Fiscal Problems of Agricultural Canada
AyrH 25, mi.April io, jj

Silage 1
Clover Silage Ei

p. H. Mo-ii w, 0From the Manitoba Grain Growers' Viewpoint — By%C. /Wan and W. R. Wood
•T* HE On!it Growers welcome the opportunity of 

I free and full discus-ion with the other Inter 
* usts, of those aspects of current economic con

ditions with which they hare relational-' is In com
mon. The position they have taken and consistently 
maintained from the earliest period of their organ
ization Is that the'r case Is one vhlch they ore 
ready to submit to the most searching scrul ny, slaco 
they seek nothing which cannot be sho«n .1 be 
equitably theirs and nothing which does Injustice In 
any degree to any other Interest 

They insist however, that conditions as they have 
been In the past, and as they very largely remain 
to-day, discriminate unjustly to the disadvantage o,' 
the man on the land. They desire to state in plain 
terms the nature and bearing of this injustice, and 
to suggest certain measures of readjustment and 
reform which they believe will make for fuller Justice 
to all concerned.

I V'oin I” m»1
1 jjrye extent ever 
M the past few yea 
m the number of el 
ereesed over 300 du 
dominating type Is

allo Corn Is grown 
lloleis nearly ever 
(job, clover or from 
tod oats alone.

I* W. Ellis, at the convent!»*» of the Canadian Manu 
facturera* Association at Vancouver. September Hat, 
1010, said: "There la such an amicable condition 
existing between ourselves and the De part,.-ant at 
Ottawa that It la of the greatest possible advantage 
to every one of us" And the principle underlying 
bis statement Is that which was expressed with 
startling clearness by the author of the National 
Policy thirty-two years before, when he said to the 
manufacturers In Hamilton. Ontario: "l cannot 
tell whal protection you require. But let each menu 
facturer telllus what he wants, and we will try and 
give him what he needs" The system nanders dl 

class selfishness and the corrnp

see to ^out ^general well-being which muet be j*

Vexed Life and Penalised Production 
The tariff we have had In Canada for mam VM- 

taxea personal and family well-being, Indued 
efficiency and productive powers. It makes n hard» 
for the common man to secure the primal ne< c8»itu 
of life. It has long been considered axiomatic in th» 
science of government that the means of 8eCT,rl” 
sufficient maintenance and aatiafylng condition! 
comfort should be made as free as possible, but th. 
tariff takes toll from the materials with which tk 
settler builds his house, from the clothing lie wssm 
and from the food upon his table. In bulldlne â 
house he pays 30 per cent, on brick. Sift p„r 
on umber, 17% per cent, on wire doors and wlndowi 
47V4 per cent on window glass. 67% per rent «

Pays Mit

My experience hi 
grtM mixtures, and 
j*,e given me vei 
attempt was made 
horse fork outfit. T 
R could not be par 
getting the clover I 
too great, and the qt 
The flavor may havi 

that It baffles i 
,e cat the clover 
a great Improvemer 
the cattle ate the s 
when fed on It

Government.
4. Thus by the object lesson method—the most 

effective of all modes of Instruction- It teaches ths 
ordinary clilsen that If he can only place himself In 
a certain relationship to the powers that be, he may 
get something worth while, and this lends directly 
to the warping of the individual and public conscience

nal
In clothing

per cent, on cottons. 37% per cent 
shoes. 41% per cent, on underclothl

In prepar.us .wu ms stov. „
Bit S2H Per cent., his tea kettle pot* tZ \ 

pans 42% per cent.; apples, 9o , »„ts w 1 
barrel; oatmeal, 76 cenU per hundred- 1 
llonr, to cents per barrel. That is to *»» 

providing the ro» j
monest necessaries of life for himself «id 
his family Is arbitrarily handicapped W
the protective system.______________ _ :

Equally to be condemned Is the **, 
tern In that It penalises the simplest iu 
most elemedtary forms of labor and 
productive activity If one wishes u 
plough the soil, hie plough is taxed flu 

’ **^t. If he follows the plough win t 
rrow or a seed drill or a manats 

ich paya the same heavy tit 
i for his horses is taxed 17%
If he Is free to purchase a 

nuggy. government levies 42% per ceat 
on Its cost. If he has any crop to handle 
his hay-loader, potato digger, fanning mil! 
and grain threeher each pays to the tune 
of 11% per cent. The man on the laad 
Is urged and «aborted to produce, aad 
he Is tax-punished from 12% per cent ts 
42% per cent, for every attempt hi 
makes to follow the suggestion

himself
37 Vi

lly he paya 
it. on booti

on underclothing and flan 
Ing his food his stove |8 •

Decadence of Rural Life.
ihase of the situation to

signlflci 
popula

The first p 
draw attentloi ; 
of rural life and 
movement 
the cities d 
checked In 
In Canada
3.149.51 >n 
799 In 
reached :i.u.

ten years i 
urban 62 25

______on to which they
decadence 

cance. The 
tlon towards 

ades has been 
ept Denmark. 
i strongly as 

population was 
i population 2,021,- 
al population had 

an 3,281,141
- the Increase of the rural population In 
ten years of 17.16 per cent. and of the 
urban 62.25 per rent. In Ontario, In the 
five veers 1911 1916, the rural population 
decreased 167,665, and the urban popula 
tlon Increased 224,643, In actual area 
under crop there has 
Ing change In 1910 the

i Canada. 25.288,117 acres, 
md fallen to 23,115.507 
i of over two million acres In 
and It is to be noted further 

gradual from year 
* of cultivation In

md t

Its a

uring race 
no country ex©
It continues as 

the rural

the rural popi 
02 and the urb

A Constructive Fiscal Policy Suggested
The Solution of the Problem Whirl, U Outlined in the Adjoinini 

Article

The following spr 
The crop 

eiover, orchard gras 
est esrly In June, 
peering The weatl 
II was mowed, rake 
being allowed to wll 
toch cut, which gav 
gee Inch In length, 
more than half Inc 
ms need on the Ina 
Us tramping Abou1 
■at in from eight ar 
trop This material 
1er It turned out 
itock ate the silage 
corn put np the sen

common man In

... ,het the tcanepertatlon eyetem of the country, as e

S*!M«5:r,l5! RTSS!

<**,r*' t0 besom* an efficient farmer and rural eltlsen.
“Grain Growers recognize the neceeelty far prevising large revenue*

SSPfiMlSSHiS

io«KiSrTu""“ •'  ........................  ■ SSuSSZSXmSSrt

srea s. «sysi»*ur.r5S isdr/:::; sss. ««•iï'LK a.;:. v.;r; -d
H endort. President; W R. Weed, Secret try

per
hsr

been a correspond 
re were under The harness

the total h

that the decrease wae 
to year. The decrease of cultivation In 
the prairie provinces Is esnectally mark
ed The acreage of 8 312.956 In 1908 was 
Inereased to 17,488,117 In 1911, but the 
area under crop last October (1916). ac
cording to the Census and Statistics 
Mnnthlv. was onlv 16.974.380. In Man! 
toha 5 per cent, of the farmers were ten
ants In 1901. In 1911, lit per cent were 
tenants Such figures Indicate what Is 
really a failure of the agricultural Indus 

In the face of Increasing demands 
the products of the land, agriculture 

has not been able to continue th 
vat Ion of fl 
For such cha 
cause. The

ctlon of or llllon acres In

Every year I ha 
of procedure, and hi 
the weather and thi
iome water through 
pa,d me well. A lit 
apparent harm. Th 
«atertil certainly ei 
«liage, which, along 
ip almost perfect ex 
mesm good silage 
trials at the Ex peril 
and grass mixture s 
compared to corn 
diction Both kinds 
price per ton In the 
that the clover allag 
corn However, we 
without the corn on 
without the clover, 
k only * temporary c 
lyitem of farming.

Our silo of about

Protection and the Laborer.
Grain Growers deny the allé 

quently made that protection 
the laboring classes It Is admitted that 
Jt gives employers wealth which might 
he devoted to Increasing wages, hi* ns 
step has ever been taken In connection 
with the protective system to see that 
employers share the advantage with their 
work people. And. as a matter of fart, 
employers have nevér, as a class, mores 
In the direction of Increase 

lure has been brought 
isually the Increase

udvantagai

trr.
for

elds whMi once were tilled
fnrt,

«'IMS. mured

I to hear upon 
. the Increase has to be w- 

Is practically compulsion Ths 
In protectionist countries during

edy for Ihw

nges there must be 
failure Is not due to ell 

lack of fertility, nor to inadequacy of agricul
tural methods It Is Impossible to avoid the conclu
sion that the cause Is purely economic The rewards 
of labor expended on the land have been going to 
others than the workers. Artificial conditions crest 
ed without considering the interests of the farmers, 
created with the definite purpose of advantaging 
other classes, continue to make farming compara
tively unattractive and unprofitable.

How a hall the wrong be righted? The farmers 
do not seek special favors nor the establishment of 
special conditions In order that they may prosper 
They would unanimously repudiate any suggestion 
to levy tribute upon any other class for their advan
tage All they seek la that existing restrictions and 
Impositions be withdrawn.

Protection Fundamentally Vicious.
Primarily the Grain Growers protest that the pro

tective principle as It has been In operation In Canada 
is essentially Inequitable, Immoral and vicious, In the 
following respecte:

1. It artificially restricts and hampers the exchange 
of prodnets—exchange which Is natural, legitimate 
and of mutual advantage to the parties Interested - 
each country by exchange securing 
of using commodities produced more 
where—in order that some favored Ind 
protected and advantaged.

;?
and to the debasement of Industry and bus 
political life to a common and conscienceless game 
of grab The moral sense of Western Canada ré
volta at the abominable tendency.

Currant Protectionist Propaganda.
countries deltas 
•Delusively thative years snows co 

cm edy for Ihw wages

need to go beyond 
•otection enjoyed by 
nearly doubled by Ih 
ollcy. But there Is 
wages until trad 
i secure Increases. Again. I 
lltlon of 7% per cent fn the tarif, 
» corresponding voluntary increase 

exception of a 6 per cent increase 
otton mills In Quebec, the only Is- 
has been at factories where insti
ll ad e From 1897 to 1910 Iron sn4 

vad the benefit not only of pro- 
t of the most generous bounty Ian 
an Bnglllh-apeaking country. Tat

The Grain Growers protest against the movem 
manifest In various quarters t» take advantage 
special war conditions to advocate and secure In 
creases and extensions of present tariffs Suave 
and skilful writers associated with various protected 
Industries are busily employed In creating the Im
pression that war and other conditions have discredit 

Free Trade and vindicated the Protectionist 
theory The answer to this kind of thing Is that 
the facts are against It. Protection has not stood the 
test of war Germany as early as September, 1914, 
suspended her duties on bread, beans, butter, eggs, 
poultry, potatoes, cheats, edible fate and margarine. 
In March, 1915, she suspended duties on fruits, game, 
arrowroot, sago, tapioca, sugar and yeast Similar 
action might be cited in the case of Austria. Francs. 
Italy, Spain, Norway and Sweden We believe It to 
he impossible to place any other Interpretation upon 
three facts than that Protection. In the experience 
of all these nations, has not been able to stand the 
strain of war Yet Canadian Protectionists com
placently go to Ottawa and demand and secure, 
early In the war, an abolition of lhe free list, so that 
goods formerly admitted without duty are taxed five 
or «even and a half per cent. and that similar per
centages are added to rates already levied If all 
the money taken out of the pockets of the consumer 
were secured to the revenue of the country, there 
would be less reason to object—but when It Is known 
that large proportions will go to swell the profits of 
certain Indurtrles. and that It will operate toward 
excluding entirely the 
modltiea while ft

«nt
of our own reentry

manufacturer* 
c Inauenratlos 

no proof of isy 
e union* become

Ti•■<i
th

J

period wagee were, as usual
number of men who wsnted e Job, 
er than In the United Slates, elm

tlon, a single fact from 
beyond question -the fi

'Hthe advantage 
readily else- 

uetry may be

res failed

‘with* the

l'and^uel 

ts the la

fter more than a tsaan- 
protective i ■■■ 

women ou 
var cities, and hundred! 
upon public relief Tks

2. ft takes large sums of money from consumers 
generally without any-possibility of their knowing 
how much is taken, Into whose hands It passes, or ties, and hundredi 

public relief Tbs
eta the laborers as all ot! I 
raises the prices of the com

that the money so drse 
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for what purpose It Is 
lice will not long be 
tury, once its real 

3. It leads business 
to depend upon arblti 
the natural economic conditions 
their 
polit!

That kind of prac- 
uted In the twentieth cen
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and manufacturing interests 
rary enactment and not upon 

and necessities for 
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cal and economic Intrigue and corruption. Mr
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10-P lest md her bu 
1» Her owner, Mr. J
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id secures that the 
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bank accounts, ofImportation of certain com to swell t 
adds enormously to the already employers, 

ntolerable coat of living—It becomes a bias-
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(Continued on page 11.)
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Silage Making in B.C.
Clover Silage Equally Acceptable with Corn 

p. H. Mo-11., Colony Farm, Eaaendale, B. C.
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and oate. The ean:e pre
cautions were taken an 
when we made clover ell- 
age The results were 
most gratifying. The sil
age was excellent and the

m$ the lower Fraser Valley, 'n B. C., substitutes crop yield was about 14 
I‘tor corn In making silage have been used to a tons per acre.I extent every year, and more especially dur- Clever Silage In October.
Ia>"the past few years. o*lng to a very large Increase Last season I made sll- 
>. the number of silos. The number of silos has In- age from a mixture of red 
creased over 300 during the last five years. The pro- clover and timothy put up 
dominating type Is the wooden stave, 2x6 Inches. In October. The crop was 
«id the staves one piece for the entire length of the very rich In timothy and 
•Do Corn Is grown on nearly every farm, but never- the clover had been frosted 
nolecg nearly every dairyman makes some silage some. However, we are 
Irom clover or from peas, oats, and vetches or peas feeding It out at the pres- 
nd oats alone. ent time and the quality
My experience has been chiefly with clover and !■ good. About one day 

«ass mixtures, and after the second attemnt they after we changed from 
hare given me very gratifying results. 1 first corn to clover, the cows 
•ttempt wee made with long clover put In with the did not seem quite so 
v-rta fork outflt. This was -’.ecldedly unsatisfactory thuslastlc abo 
n could not be packed hard enough The labor of change of sllag 
«siting the clover Into the silo and out again was day or so they were eating 
mo greet, and the quality of the silage was very poor It as readily as they did 
The flavor may have been fair, but the aroma was so the corn, and there was 
■tod that It baffles all description. The next season not any change In the milk
ve cut the clover In two-inch lengths and It was flow or In the percentage
■ «real Improvement, but not Just right. However. of fat as noted on the 
tfc« rattle ate the silage readily, and produced well under official teat.
-hen fed on It. , ,n this climate, whe

TV following spring <1912). we had the first real clover and grass mixtures 
«cess. The crop was common red and alslke »r« ready to cut In June, 

clover, orchard grass and Italian rye grass. . It was when the weather Is usually damp, and very uu 
est early In June, Just as the blossoms were ap- certain. It certainly pays to put up some part of the 
ssaring The weather was wet. and the crop green, crop as silage. It Is very handy to have during a 
It was mowed, raked, and put Into the silo without dry spell In the summer, and decidedly more ©on- 

allowed to wilt. The cutter was get for a half- veulent than breaking up a team to haul green
loch cut. which gave silage cut from one-quarter to f°oo *n an attempt to keep up the milk flow during
one inch in length, but the average would not be * j»usy time In harvest.
mors then half Inch long. The distribution pipe Harvest clover or clover and grass mixtures when 
m need on the Inside of the silo, and one man did th®y *re At for the best quality of hay. 
to, tramping About 100 tons of green material were Harvest peas and oate when the oats are In the 
Nt in from eight acres, which was only an average milk or soft dough stage.
mm This material was fed out the following win- Chop all kinds very short. One-half Inch length 
tor It turned out In excellent condition, and the «**»>■ good satisfaction 
stock ate the silage Jnet aa readily aa they did the Pack material In alio as firmly aa poaalbl 
corn put up the same year. brul? ‘orce or by adding some extra

Clever Silage Every Year. Duiv?ic* “ herd.

jguziis.stsss -5'£*„*• "«..sv,1/a : smrsvsxsjsrsfs Re-,,: a--«»-«—-■«««...zss*n
laid me well. A little extra water did not do any “ the roller to '

Cultural Methods for Eastern Æ SSfflUWJSSS ÎUSS
illage, which, along with the short cutting, allowed. f* j 'fom three to six horses handled by one teamster
so almost perfect exclusion of the air, which In turn V^HlRUd provide i means of solving, to some extent, the
S“et*the Experimental Farm at Aglssls"clovw At Recommended by the Experiment*! Farm J®“® ,n thl" wlylï^ccompHshed"economicallyW«d 
ud P»** mixture silage gave equal returns when Q OIL management dr cultivation In Ita aeveral lhU" <0 down the cost of production of 
compared to corn .ullage for milk and butter pro- ^ Phases la a very Important factor In c
diction. Both kinds of silage were valued the same duct Ion On the Central Ex ne riment,
price per ton In the trials, but It Is worthy of note Ottawa, and several of the branch Exnerlme1 
that the clover silage did not cost as much as the lions In eastern Canada, methods have been
«va. However, we could not grow as much clover gated for several years. The results obtain

32 K EfflsrSTAZTS æ
h only a temporary one unless one has a specialised Canada farms. "
lyitem of farming.
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Calamity Snow Mlchthllde 2nd—A Canadian Champion.
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The drag or aplke-tooth harrow, too, may be era 
ployed advantageously in seed bed preparation, es- 
pei-lally following the disc or roller to restore a 
mulch or blanket of soil to check evaporation of mois
ture. It Is also a useful implement In the corn field 
a few days after sowing corn and after the corn is 
up to stimulate a rise In temperature in the soil, to 
destroy small weeds and encourage germination of 
weed seeds, and to restore the essential mulch

operation is now done by means of

srAarj ifcas--but 
<7. .-.h., l saartSÆür iz tar sss
moisture, need to advantage on light soils, but even then

should be followed by the drag harrow to break the 
smooth surface. The chief use of the roller, how- 

should be to firm and crumble the soil before 
should not be used on very damp soil, 
»y; let the surface dry first then use 
break the crust.

irrhsse 'i 

to hind* 

the*

the lud 
luce, and

at Ion be

r of a
**** *

E frays1— 
MU' SfiSfa

1 crop^pro-

being
ns on eastern . . _ _

g£w*K A SHâ»
BST M SJBft'S SM ETS ASTSÆ-StaS
tumn, as deep as the surface more phosphoric acid than Is found In a half ton of 
productive soli will allow ?< ld phoepha. and more potash th.n occur. ln onl 
turning an up-standing fur fourth ton of muriate, if farm manure la worth an- 
row Plow shallow In spring, proxlmatniy |t per ton on the basis of its plant food

£.3 ttSsnztivrlzthe land and finish with high-grade commercial fertiliser. It is now weS 
i\»aV.*ht fuTW? B?d SS*7100- ‘Îîat llberal applications are ill advised;
Iand‘J.A^*t.vhe. plowln* h* ,he* !t better to spread more thinly over larger 
a credit to the farmer a re areas; that eight or ten ton. Is a sufficient aeîî 

hie character, a dosage under most normal conditions; that more

S££=H SêSâSàSîsaï* 
rsSSwSS
harrow Is the most suitable count that crops are apt to lodae when larve nnnii for propel". 11=11 tor .00.1 r.lio.. m.«o. It woo. Ktttr ti LfïLoiît.

_, ÎTS STi'vaÏLTSTp^SSJr
,e J711,3* *»■•«< milk and 1,041.71 lbs. of butter figured on an 10 per **me ■* Indispensable and the kindness

t 100 tons was filled with peas
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Apply Manure.Ligl
(Continued iron

toe of menvvc wu $2
n«for
Itn-ton ajipliaUlon. T 
Otlnf four, eight and : 
application*, secured 
$5 41 per Ion for the 
ton for the eight-, an. 
for the 16-ton appltcei 

Not only doee a II 
afford a larger return 
the same time a large 
covered eacl. .veer. A. 
right or ten tons once 
ahoold prove more pro 
of U to 2» tons 
2pton application at 
glrw a feast at the ou 
tar at the end. and 

profit full i 
When land is p 

lowed by oata, 
second year, and 
aeit three or r 
0f the manure 
two light appll 
tight or ten tone
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sundry bills 1 need m, 
all the lending paper Pa,

de loo*.
une we goose 'hat 

of eolld gold, that

to I'acle Walt for ode 
■Peeking of this change de loos, 
■aid Whit Mason1- like the goo*, 
turned out frul, 
ne'er went bad on grow 
Macks bln plains behind 
fills his eooks npd feeds the 
If Old Walt should chance 
I'd like finM-rate to 

eding enh

Lett i iso
IN

T he Sun

TO ALL

Sheep Owners a gold. 1 liât
In* okl i|,

On the Ttsk at Hand
ethlng In hla 
that "distant

This Book FREE
cnance to croak, 

' buy hla cloak 
res nod grooir n* 

pork and bean-. ,md 
life for me, 1 think - 

on the blink Our 
give sweet cream, 

in fact, 'twouM 
term ban got my goat, 

you find Walt Mason's coat, just 
ship It on express or mall and VU

Aoiariyni—trotof oo4hso<yki»Hslo> »-|-»HAT guy had som 
I bean who wrote 
* fields look green." For ev 

chauffeur eeeme 
road "Just 'round 
not bow soft the berth 
wants the earth. John 
Bill Smith's land and 
like to make th.)
"picks up easy's scat," and no it goes 
from this to that. But never had 

met a bloke who 
poet's cloak until n cl 
bin salt confessed he 
Walt. This neighbor man was big 
and strong, but never seemed to get 
along. HU hoga were lean, bU steers 
were poor and burdocks grew about 
hla door Instead of reaping bumper 
yields, hla eyes 
fields So. wb 
dropped In 
drooping chin, 
trusty hoe and

"For years I’ve planted corn and 
oats," quoth he, “I've milked the

to yearn to try the 
the turn." It mat

a man la in, he 
Thomas covets 

Smith would 
sand that T

ts Pigs 
figs to

moolie cow won't 
the hens ^won't lay;

Ttii» boot^wfflhe iwy
aet puts me

If roe era iataraatal is ém. wriU as 
today and», we (USj aril you year 
easy of tkia boafc fit*.
tell arfifi ndte firilsi Maw.

thf needful kale."longed to wear a 
hep, not worth 

envied Uncle
"What ho!" said I. "Gadaooks for 

sooth, you're nutty, man. You must. 
In truth, have hookworms In your 
dome of thought Each man should 

the brains he's got. Okl a,: 
wouldn't hang upon 
irth a dang And i you 

lose hla . yea 
uah up grass, you'll wait a 

mg while. You'll find that 
not the dying kind And 

ont feed tho 
axles of the rlg>

KSI || ^HALLM^BUILDINQ

wool rues hides shoulders wo 
wait for him to pane, to c

blamed lo

hanging round w 
nor gre.ise the 
up, my friend. Mtldoo, go hum; ,...j 
keep your home on the Jump Tear

aed on distent 
en one day this gink 

with sunken eye and 
I leaned upon 
listened to hlaBOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare 

time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring It to your 
address Writs.

pica.
So

Book Dept FARM A DAIRY Peterboro
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\RENNIES SEEPS t
K]v*>•

For HIGH Product iorx I

*2 TheFr 
“Tight 1mip oflrj

THESTARS
Wer time pwOwti—

ft

W Then 1

N

*
rjEF.DS of high productive power are a vital

No* only must every^square yard^of available ground
ensure the finest possible crop. It is a W’aMime’duTy.^'when 
buying from dealers insist on Rennie's. The following 
can be obtained from dealers or by mail.

PLANT THESE NOW 11

llWar time neces-
w % I

Wfl/A
Pkt. os. h lb.
M .28 .88 2.80 IIlb. 8 lbs.

Market "

rSSZixSHZ?? Krd

mHi.80 2.78

.40 1.20 3.80 
.28 .86

.36 1.00 3.00 

.40 1.30 4.40 
.00 3.76 
.18 .46 2.00

.46 2.00

?
i

s4.06
.10

.36 1

Senator—Best Second Early . . .10
TOMATO — Bonny Best..................10

Blue Stem Early (King Edward; .10 
TURNIP—Breadstone (Swede).. .06

.16
.80 1.76 
.80 1."

_ repaid Not I
.25
Pr Five In the bed and a email quilt.Prepaid 
lb. 6 lbs. lb. 6 lbs.
.30 1.40 .20 .80
.80 2.28 .40 1.88

cows and goals. I pluck my
•ell my banns; and Muff the 

backs In my Jeans. I 
kets, ditch by dltoh, but somehow, 
8am, 1 ne'er grow rich, for when 1 
•crape up thirty yen. I find my pig- 
lets need a pen My bull breaks 
loose and raises Ned. The shingles 
all Mow off my shed, and always 
when the bills pour lu, my little sock 
le minus tin.

"I'm tired of Urie production whecse 
by guys that sM the price of cheese 
To «out to others would be nice. In
stead of listening to advice Why 
Miould I toll my life away at pulling 
Moms and baling hay, when I might 
JuM as easy wear a limpid smHe and 
Mx took hair? A poet's Ilf# to me ap-

up the sand with might and main and 
bind you sheaves of golden grata."

Then up he Jumped and grabbed 
a hoe and oat the thistles, row 
row. He pruned hie corn 
hla hope, and Inter on he had seek 
crops that when he hauled them Is 
the cam he had to borrow vighteea 
Jars to hold the kale that tumbled la. 
h>iH soon he had euMclent Us to 
paint the barn blue, green and red, 
and build a ad to to the shed Asd 
from s friendly agent man he bought 

the Instalment plan two kegs of 
books, and chain 1er

storm the mar
ONION SETS—Yellow Multiplier Sets 

White M ultiplier Sets.
FLOWER SEEDS

Mixed.......................
Pkt
.18 uredNew Giant AMermu .................................

Rennie's XXX Defiance Balaam—Mixed 
Rennie’s XXX Hybrid. Climbing Naaturtiu
Rennie’s XXX Chameleon Dwarf Naaturtiu_ ____
Grandiflorm Phlox Drummoodi—Mixed........................
Rennie's XXX Giant Spencer Sweet Peas—Mixture.. 
Rennie'* XXX Mammoth Mixture Verbena................

.......... 16
... .10

.......... 10

.......... 10

.......... 18

..........10
When buying frem dealers, insist on Rennie's. If yeur 

dealer hasn’t them, we will ship direst. «

Mixture '

I HL
WlLf.JAW 
KING &c market S1

RENNIE beer, a eel of 
aU the Ingle nooks. #31j

TORONTO
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Pa* pH Apply Manurc.Lightly and Often ae » top dressing the first thT^' minimum f*r,! to be charged

"1 (Continued from page 5.) ing the apt t:cation, both secure bene- be for any distance up to one bun- and p»r lb. in the United States,
m, of manv.c was $2 i< for the six-, flt fro“ lta “**. When there Is not dred tulles. Any distance greater »nd present wnolesale prices would
HM for the eight-, and $1.44 for the ”*“*•* manure available to make l*)«n that will be charged s' one cent be about two-thirds as much.
Iffl-ton application. The Ohio eUtlon J*o each applIcaUone. the crop which each additional mile. This arrange- Farmers who have medlumped.£g four, eight and 1« tons per acre *• thought to be the most P.oit-Ole meut.will come Into force very abort- sounda^pelyro^ IrTto^SS
applications, secured a return of 8bould be favored. the exact date beln," announced are advi8ed to plant them oul early
92-43 per ton for the four-, 12.19 per “ liter. this spring for seed production. Dit
tos for the eight , and $1.44 per ton Will Pav Laborers Fares _M ,a e*»ecled th“‘ the “tlon on ferent varieties grown by neighbors
for the 16 ton application per acre. ey Lauorcrs rarcs the part of the (lovernment will re should be planted at least half a mile

Not only does a light application y-'w WIND to a r-duced fare which 8ult ln more men spending several apart to prevent crossing. Any soli
slcrd * larger return per ton, but at I 1 the Ontario Government has se- weeks on farms this wmmer. The which will produce a good crop of
the same time a larger area may be cured from the railways, the average distance the department, turnips Is quit
covered each year. An application of Trades and Labor Department will "end8 men. according to Dr. W. A. should be set out 18 Inches a
tight or ten tons once In three years Oil* season pay the fares of bona fide KMdeil. Superintendent of the Trades rows three feet apart, and
•tould prove more profitable than one farm In borers to their destination. and Labor Branch. Is about 50 or 60 juet below the surface
gf it to 20 tons once In six years. A Persons desiring to go on farms and miles, so that the cost to the Govern- a location beyi
»Won application at long Intervals who make application for work mMlt 1,111 average about two cents a try and sheltered
gtw • f«wt at the outset and a fam- through Government employment mile. The Government accepts no winds is mowt satisfactory.
Inc at the end, and the drainage bureau* Will be given an order on responsibility as to providing trans-

profit full more than the crop, the railways for a ticket, after they portatlon for the return Journey.
When land is plowed for corn, fol- convince the department otSclals

lowed by oats, seeded to grass the they are strictly farm laborers A D l T c i r
lecond year, and Is left in hay tor the penalty wiU be Imposed for violations Bonus Ior I urnip Seed Growers
*it three or tour «je be* use of the order such as persons aecur- r^p HE *ed mrvey conducted by the
of the manure J8*** made ™ak® ln* f1*®* traimportation and on ar- | Seed Branch, Ottawa, indicates1,0 W‘: rival at their destination not angag- 1 a prospective shortage In Swede
sight or ten tons per acre on the corn, log In farming. turnip seed for the maso, of

l 11,1 IIIM "
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Prevent retail prices of 1 
age about $1.50 per lb 
$2.5: per lb. in the 

»nd present wnolesale prices 
be about two-thirds as much.

Farmers who
nd, shapely___ _

are advised to plant 
this spring for 
ferent varieties

Swede .seed

. both secure bene- 
Wher. there Is not 

ble to make

iv^t-ole mi

M

tis
hat
'til
III

•k,

,3
The rootsJur

a planted
wt.

from preva

Growers producing from 50 to 
000 lbs. of Swede seed for use In 

Canada, and whose seed crops and re
cleaned seed pass our Inspection, wlH 
be paid a bonus of 15c per lb. for the 
voar 1918 only. Application for field 
Inspection should be made tefore 
July 1st, addressed to the Seed Com

ond the re
:i

-ut.
til

hi
Hid

ni
•4

■j

of
*

i

I

_________________ ..am—

^ Unlike ^ 
Any Other

V FROSTZJZ **' ^

'rost Fence First
The Frost 
‘Tight Lode

Jhe Frost 
Waved" 

^Laterals

riI'S“S|r',ucta
^ «*-*«**•» tti*. Look at it yourself

deet,”v*«h”e <k*ree of tprin.

Y«l ran prove It to the hilt by aerin* FROST fences that have been 
t?'iZ!rR(ï$/'ar Canadian farm, for yean. There mraf

know the name of a nearby one, * ^||
W A ‘lyhfor retry r

Frost Steel and ire
Company, Limited i

V Hamilton Æ'

Frosty 
Neat ~ 

Straight«-«aSlPH
■ktiWiw»'-- -54

Frost Straight Stays 
anc^e ven_spafcin^t

Xj/Ul

(

m
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Wanted
The “Earn a 

--.HEN th« Ki 
\l/ the Kalgbti 
W the host of

ef (Tunading^ays,

Jf*the twelfth coni 
or boy in I 

world uninfluenced 
te, time History 
isede of boys Are 
rourage of their si 
«rive* together ai 
Holy Land. With

r 1 brand of chi 
purchased on 
hicks are about bwo weeks

lok feed, wh 
i the market. When the 

oldPQULCrop Feeding
mlature, as well as

rc-plei ed b, 
ed maeh feeding. At the 
the mash feedings which 

the morning and 
n* are replaced by feedings of 
ed coru and wheat. The cracked

wet Of SAW bums r.Mb factow

5 .:. t3 I 5 *ïï14 6.00 | 90 986

the oatmeal feedl
Ihe molaten 

were being given In

Ciuidiie Harvests

VOU are starling off 
1 the young crops. T 

growth and yield depend upon 
h-iw well you have prepared the 

sin A suttibU plant 
heir dis-

Siheir Leaving Lggs n the Nest
eggs to e 51S

ThuM*.

scattered In the cut straw 
on the floor o' the houee.

r\»k)s silowing the ei 
II cumulate In the neat 

creased laying? The «. He., swn er. t
soil and haw mm I 
food, the crops ha ch

the
kka are get ting

enseked grain In 
In Ihe middle of the

ash

claims the hane will

occupied In the mornl

1 Fertilizing paid in teats 
made on Dominion Experimental

Treatment ef Potaloee M' eere par An
N# added elaatfeed . . 7S.M

iZâ'îu. 'al fertW'ew eaat.la’

552 ™ ‘ ‘

A. R. LUNDY, 
•er aissq muer wter . .mo -nlng, cracked 

in the middle of 
crocked grain In 

ethod Is con 
are about live

are not gathe 
argument rune like t 
have observed that the neel 

occupied In the morning receives the 
majority of egg* for that day. There 

to be a eort 
among them to see 
they can get togetLc. In one 
If removed several times a day they 
seem to lose their Incentive for doing 
their work. Think back, and you will 
see that ehe Is only following a natu- 

I met I net la not wishing to 
where all oth

That la an argument upo 
rinon could be preached.

ntll night, 
bis: “You *7* 
I neat flrst Vh*

rain al noon, m 
afternoon.

When the chicks are three or four

organisation the I
tiak wax underti 
hunger ami prlvatl

and
ThU

1915, as follows:

until th# chicks ends by the way 
tuaud remnant
tie sirred soil ofROOFINGcompetition

weeks old It Is well to place some 
mash la a dry form In a self-feeding 
box or oopper A good dry mash is

AT FACTORY PRICES
H«ne bk± soul 

ttare to In the beat 
0» wise and exp« 
Be TJUC-A. Boys 
jpoad it In the » 
d,eir "Barn and 01 
my In Canada thei 
•gentofl Knygtotee* 
ton». tipped with

its:is: composed of four parts ground
wheat screen Inga, two part* 
two parts oatmeal feed, two pa 
beef «crape, one part cornmeal. one 
part middlings, and one per cent, 

n which a charcoal. These parts are by weight. 
That It ia and the materials are mixed and 

to by the trap- placed In feedfn* happent In a dry
and record each state. The hoppers are left open so

allowed to that the chlcka can help them selves

W-iU far oar pnUUaUont 
on grtalar crap production

Soil and Crop 
Improvement Bureau |

of the Canadian 
Fertilizer Association

1111 Temple Bldg. Tore,, to |

ml inotlnct In
any more eggs 
been destroyed

SEED GRAINS
Incorrect Is testified 

n. who gather

remain In the neet. Does this re- to the mash at any time, 
moral lewen the number of eggs? VPhea the chlcka are five weeks old
That can be answered Yankee fashion they ere fed ciwked corn and whole
by asking the question: "Was the wheat In the morning end afternoon
200-egg hen ever known before the and moistened maeh at noon. This
trap neat was Invented?" These method is continued until the fell of
theorists should examine the egg the year, when the cockerels are
records on the farms where trap nests ready to fcs fattened and the pullets
are In operation, and they would be are ready to be taken to the laying
surprised to leam that fifty hens, hoimee.
selected for egg production and regu It should be borne In mind that 
larly trapped, are turning oat two fmeh water should be given the
to one more eggs than the asms num chicks every day. If sour aklm-mllk
her on farms where the egg# remain can be obtained It should be given

ts untH night. And why regularly.
U*t The chick grows very rapidly, and 

H requires to be fed well. Above all, 
fed too much at any 
should be Induced to

evils
is to

Kl^ *^ate° ^ Barley, Bunker 
Hllver Hull' Buckwheat” Centennlei 

a*, also highest grades of clo
vers and Timothy 

A* for our prices on Mangrl. 
turnips, Onlor . Potatoes. Bean. 
Corn and garden seeds of all kinds 

if In need of feeds writs us. We
a.'aruireM’visRs!-
Bran, Shorts, Comm. re cleaned I 
Standard Screening- 

Write er phen
CHAMPS» 1

I sera

L, mmi ve," befor 
ten do Ha 
of YJi

a*T'0Ê

Imbr and overs

will go 
boye in India and 
hr amount wHl be 
voit in Canada. 
1» money -fifty 
will be n gift from 
tfceir father* and 
trenches could 
hnlgbdy act?

This campaign e 
pertinent, no diene 
the wxalled, plUfi 
mit,' but n triuo

IK

^^^■c*T*uwrsii KELLY
«tOMTOiONTAglo

that difference? For the 
the trap-neet man each year picks out 
hi* beet layers and breeds only fromHYLO SILO It should not be 

one time, Md^UThe good qualities ere annu- 
ed to the new generation.alky Import8we•t Freeh Enellage

to #ie loot hrkM m.
conditions produce 
and out down the et it of feeding

key-power
pert o< the larger I 
12,160.000 will be 
YiUCJl. war wt 
main mpsrate and 
movement. Every 
•Is work win be i 
si thousand wHl

ealthy chicks

Feeding the Chick*
Incubator Suggestion*

N running an Incubator 
advisable to teet 
candling at least once, and better 

bwice during the hatch This gives 
the operator a chance to study the 

lat. growing embryo», to watch Jtoelr de
bladder st tiie dHTerent^eUgee____

able to know whether

By M. A Jull, Macdonald Collepe.
yn, HICKS should not be fed until . 
( they are about ft* hour» old. I
^ Indigestion and bowel trouble 1 
often reeult from feeding too soon.
A little grit, deem water and sour 
milk should be given flrst. The 
ter 1» one of the beet poultry f 

have, and K given at all it ehould 
be given regularly. Sour roUk sec 
to keep the digestive tract of the 
chick In good condition, and it does 
much to combat white diarrhoea.

The first grain feed given should 
task made up of 

some of the ground grain». A good 
le made up of four parts of 

bran, four part* of oatmeal feed, 
two pari» oorameal, oa# part 
dllnga, one pert beef ecrape, and 

grit. All th
weight, and the different : 

are mixed thoroughly The 
le just slightly moi stem

It to always

to so many of the 
which, ss Lloyd G 
years ago, are to l

Su MHUd bo 
give" sixty thoui 
year boy hr one o

fan It be done? 
here that once tfci 
Is harnessed to th

• Id
«7

S.

» it stages he to 
he Is supplying 

nt of moisture In 
of low fertility, very frequently 

the eges from two

On the eeventh day the infertile 
egge will appear clear and much like 

Feed, fra* 
mid-

/"or Sd/t Everywhere 
Send for Catalog

Steefe.Briqgs 5eedC°
TORONTO*"

HAMILTON ' WINNIPEG

inee
first

Brintfirtf Kerosene figliei
what is wanted U 
sal about, there v 
«pome to th«> chall 
the original *bje 
Decs young Cana* 
the top" they will 
froai and for an 1 
Is a way ('anadtai 
and youni; They t 
ire shoolder to sh 
Mg brother* "orw 
•very ounce of en 
ui every cent th 
trthete towards hs 
when Ihe bells al 
with honor for up

The fertile egg will have1ft te * M. P. 
ary. Mounted. Traction a central dark spot and rsdiatlna

hhrx>d There 
germe that

i mixture and die. Theae will 
Ith water fourteenth (toy They 

led. grey and tifetaen the 
Ike

chlcfim three times e day. morning, egg Tbeee ehould be removed. They 
noon and evening, for several days tend to lower the temperature of the 
During the same period the chlcka machine and decay very quickly 
are fed In the middle of the forenoon Ar electric fliebitgtot 
a mixture of four parts bread crumbs pood teats 
and one part of hard-boiled egg, aid pass th# 

iddle of the afternoon they tray 
are fed oatmeal That to. the chicks easily be 
are fed five time» every day, and this can be 
rate of feeding to coatlnued until the 
<*loks are about five weeks old. The turn the 
order of feeding Is mash In the morn- sure of I 
lag, bread and eg* mixture in the 
middle

of
était to dwretop 
■bow up on the

pemeUyP**r 

•bout In

IrueVVoroustifehable
BEDSjt i be 

Is f
obtain 

fed to
ls°n £Th

numuahavd
séflto

Osiby. MtoMptoW*
pwi fa. . lyM la CmAi

Darken the
around under the 

The cle«Lr, infertile 
detected The

•nd
Hgbtare ^the perfeet•«

product ef rear# 
pertmenutlon wit» Intern, 
baetioa tongtose. end ar# a

ee thousands ef 
t Canada. Oet on# 

and let It reptoee year 
hired man. IVe a gtutton for 
and IU runway ooel le til tie, 
ruas on coal oil er naphtha

Hew It WII 
How Is It to be 

hsp IB Canada, as to given an opport
lbs" 110 He m 
unlto of 110, but . 
Up â Pledge Cd 
There are three l

tom hb seringa, , 
dect It from his all 

wha
Be* ft. Very few

• method 
la ceedHng for h* «te W I

germto but it win be necessary to
IMto,

the abeence ef life, 
an electric flaahMgtot to aot 

noon, avalldbte, a piece ef cardboard with 
after- a round hole an lark In diameter cut 

In the centre wtl eerve the puipooe.

•7
of the forenoon, mash at 
l In the middle of the

We alee manufacture a full Ilea 
ef WINDMILL». Grain Orta a. 
Saw Frame#, Wwmee, Tanka, W.ter 
■exes. Concrete Mixers, etc.

idle of 
In the evening.

Id.
i ral 
(1)One Week Old. 

chtofcs are about
'theleeu# ef any line mailed as

week *oM one operator aad a lamp, place the egga 
feed at noon to one at e time before th# «mal bel», 

ef finely- The enferyo wtl be easily seen, C
fiMLV, SIAPLEY l M0IR Cl, LTB. ff a feeding

corn end wheat er a good fi. A.
Brentfer«, Winnipeg, Repina, Calpery.
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Wanted ! Six Thousand Boy Crusaders !
The “Earn and Give " Camna gp at the Y.M.C.A.—John L. Love 

-«•HEN the Knights of St. John, tinictiona bow to earn the money, hr
YU the Knights Templar* and all each local representative of the Can
W the host of those heroic orders palgn wMl conduct an "BmployMie.ni

ef crusading days, fought in Palestine Bureau." where all boya who have
tttiwH Saladin and hla Infidel hordes Picked themselvea will find a list
g, the twelfth century, there wan not of available Jobe. Any boy with suf-
, man or boy In the then Christian Helen* Indepondère and initiative to
world uninfluenced by the chivalry o! succeed without having recourse to

une History record» how thou- the Employment Bureau wHl receive
uafe of boy* fired by the dauntless a spec'll red seal on hla certificate,
courage of their sires, banded them- These certificates resemble bonds, 
gwivss together and set iut for the They have detachable coupons, and
Holy Land. Without leadership or whenever $1 Is paid In a coupon la
eigaalsaUon the almost unthinkable detached and handed to the boy aa a
uek war undertaken, and although receipt. When all the coupons have

privation slew their thou- been detached the certificate belongs
eels by the wayk a small but un- to the young trader, and It will then
pasted remnant did actually reach be «led In and signed for him, to
the sacred soil of their noble young remain a permanent record of "nme-
*eao* thing attempted, something done" In

9«ne mxto soul of knight errantry the great war. 
then, » In the heart of every boy, and Every boy know* the 
,he wise and experienced leaders of ety and Interest of the
Se TJIjC-A. Boys' Department have sen* themselves during the long
«mad It In the stirring appeal of nommer vacation, and those worthy ot
(heir "Bam and Give" Campaign. To- their Canadian upbringing, who han
*T in Canada there are iix thousand die a rake or a hoe. a rabbit
•geniyfl Knyghtes" who will couch a pigeon
ham, tipped with silver dollars, at raise more
«hose évite against which the civilised about It

le in arma Eac> ai thete el* sure
will "earn

wd give," before October let, not 
Ifm than ten doMara towards the pro- 
uMitton of YJI.C.A. war work at 
home and overseas. Of the sixty 

lollar# thus raised five 
*lll go towards work for 

bovn in Imlia and China, and a sinn
er amount wHl be set «tide for bo ye’ 
work In Canada. The greet bulk of 
1* moony fifty thousand dollars 
will be a gift from Canadian beys to 
A* father- and broth era in the 
eeechw could there be a more 
halgbfiy act!

fig a boy signa the p 
takes rank as a
recnit entitles hi 
corporal, and hla 
to the rank of 
cruft elevates the boy one grade high-

ledge card he 
private Hla first 
m to the rank of 
second entities him 

sergeant. Each re-

The Ideal Seed Beo
T1 HE Ideal Seed Bed for sowing 

I smsll grain should be mellow, 
* but well pulverised abiut a* 

deep ae the seed is planted. Below 
the depth at which the seed Is planted, 
the soil shooM be firm and well set 
•led, making a good connection with 
the subsoil. In order that the water 
stored In the deeper soli may be 
drawn up by capillarity Into the sur
face soil. Th* firm soil below the 
sprouting seed supplies .he net 
moisture while the mellow soil 
favors the 
young shoota I 

A loose dee 
dependent upon

Q
rrowt

each new com 

tbte h ppy appeal

Ms are bound

in hla turn, 
to the boy’s 
his Imaglna-

organising 
tMs "Earn and Give" Campaign la In 
the cap "Me and experienced hands of 
Mr. R. M. Atkina, whose aptitude for 
work amongst bo ye marks him out aa 
the obvious leader. The whole Held 
of boy life la being bueily and ener- 
geticafiy organised, and Mr Atkins’ 
riogan la "Every efider boy!"

la your boy going to be a Crusa 
or jnet a cruiser? Think what 

to him. Sixty thou sa 
fine contribution frum 

Sure! But 
wHl be to 
vacations 

scandes to I 
11 teach them 

In work th
iry boy an 

Ing by tee* where 
He. It will be for 

ye at once a game, 
experiment.

iS
competitive

remendous task

upward g.owth of the 
In the air and sunshine. 
P seed bed la usually 

raine for sufficient 
ire to gtrmlnate the seed and 
the young plants. If the grain 

stsrta It la more likely to be Injured 
by abort periods ot dry weather, be
cause of the rapid drying out of the 
loose surface soil. In such a seed bed 
the crop la more apt to "freeze out" In 
winter or "burn out" In summer than 
tho crou growing In a firm, well-pul
verised seed bed. It should not be In
ferred from this that land should not 
be plowed deeply; rather, deep plow
ing should be encouraged, but timely, 
so that the soil may settle and fill with 
moisture, and suitable cultlv 
should be given after plowing to secure 
a favorable physical condition of the

hunger »“
der, 

d d\WUI 

think what

tors
1» a
of (
the contribution 
will turn their 
thing more than v 
In any*

• la

opportunity 
hla natural shuttles 
both parent» and bo

worhl-wtde straggle 
which Canada

no dradgeryn -ake or a hoe, a 
loft, or even "k*

hutch.
will 

y eel
the right way, ae they ere

U.an'bltslMe S‘the

In 
to do.

Why Net Be a General T 
An Interesting feature of the 

palgn wHl be the Military Competi
tion to stimulate iecrutting. As soon

86
■S'
g
221

■ell ily Interesting 
nine contribution to bidMfithat

for liberty In 
and the reel of the Give the world the 

and the best wUl come hack to you.
beat you have

cIviHsod -world

be DUNLOP TIRES m
Y

the Tap. 
will he What “Dunlop” Meanspitiful "Children's Cni”

This campaign 
périment, no dh

bey-power It will parallel and 
part of the larger effort in M
12.160,000 will be raised 
Y*X\A war work, hut it will re
main nspsrate and dirtlnct aa a
movement. Ev 
•Is work win

•oral led,
but a p* of organised

be a 
ay, when

pEOPLE never speak of over-pro
duction in Quality, yet we might 

“trim down" “Traction" or “Special" 
and conscientiously sell them to 
as good tires. But we could not still 
call them “Dunlop." 
tire value means more than merely 
making a tire. It means a reputation 
for superior tire-making that embraces 
nearly a quarter of a century—a 
reputation which was obtained only 
by endless energy, and is maintained 
only by ceaseless vigilance.

boy's
ary hoy who ertiM» In 
be a crueader, and the 

Hue a 
heir 1sr-s

yd George

big brothers

be » many at 
which, se Uoy 
yean ago, are i 

Six thousand

■aid three

boy* wll "earn and youIfvi" sixty thousand dollars. Will
year boy be one of these young cru-

Can k be dona? Easily!
Here that once the latent ho 
U hare eased to this Job, once every

We be-

IS ll]That word inradbloodcd Canadian youth knows
how It I» 

fi be such a i

the original Objective far behind. 
Oats young Canada get» going “over 
the top" they will advance on a wide 
froat sad for an Immense depth. It 
Is a way Canadtaa have, both old 
sad young They wHl know that they 
sre Moulder to shoulder with their 
Mg brothers "over there,'' and that 
•very ounce of energy they expend, 
and every cent they earn, wtU 
tribute toward* hastening the 
whee the bells shall ring In peace 
with honor for 'u* Empire and her

whit to wanted and 
ml about, there wi 
«pome to ft- challenge •» will

to be

hie

d°«

Hew It Will Be Dene.
How to It to be done? Every older 

boy in Canada an far aa possible, will 
to given an opportunity to "earn and 
live" tin He may give more, In 
«I» of 110, but not torn. He wMl 
«ton a Pledge Card to this effect. 
There are three ways In which the

raised: (1) Th# boy 
■ay mm It; (1) he may deduct It 
hum ht* savings, or (!) he may de
tect R from hi* allowance. Under no 

y he «to

a. n

Traction "i iiatf 11 rr0
____
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little pies may drink cow * milk i 
however, the little pigs are «bu 
drink tbie milk can be fed |D , JJ 
trough. The feeding should be *, 

near as possible at result w? 
startling with eight feeds p.r£ 

and gradually diminish in- lu 
reeds per day, the total quanted 
during the day being slight 
creased. By the time the DirV 
tour weeks of age the 
be gradually diluted 
and at six weeks of

still adhere to the i 
U in small piles to 
the frost comes out.

for handling 
avoid washing away 
melte In spring. T1 
drawback to this sye 
sut on land that Is 
tiie spring. It prei 
under the piles fr

SHEEP AND SWINENEPONSET ROOFSNipONsrr pa ro i d noormo The Care of Wool
f'xON’T tnbwa*h your wool; the 
II user does not want It and he 

can take better care of th 
lng than yon can.

Don't keep the w< 
before marketing for you 
loee money by having It damp. Damp
ness causes the wool to be discolored.

Don’t leave the tags on the fleece, 
for they will be taken off when It le 
graded and more wool with them 
than you would take off by clipping 
before eh

are the farmer’s'T'HRIFT and production 
A watchwordsthis year. Paroid is a tremen

dous help to the thrifty farmer, because the 
price is right, it is easy to lay, will require 
no repairs, and will last for many, many 
years. To date, Paroid has a record of over 
19 years’ service.

mm, Imumi of «< 
plowed eorly when 
ready. It must stand 

wed enough fo 
for the groun 
e thawed out. 

A Smell Farm W 
A few weeks ago 

lug with Collier B 
itore breeders of B 
ujp. uniat-1 farmers 
which before the we 
to handle quite eat 
year, however, they 
repairing bo do, and 
yet satisfactory help 
the same time work 
way we solved tse r 

the Mener» Coll. 
haN of the farm a 

cows. Now w 
without hiring hel 
hare to work poseil 
men of
low."1

A Wise Farmer

ool in the cells with 'ski

nge the
milk discontinued and ekim-mllk 
grain used as the sole ration. 
llttBe pigs should be taught to

S
Ml
the.

eume grain as young ;W 
This can be beet done In two *y 
flrat, by *r altering nome J 
whole grain amongst the bed»* 
pen, and second, by mixing a „ 
composed of middlings or shag.

eel or unkui 
and fed 
his Mould i 
whole milk

le the fleece with sisal 
twine; use paper twine only. This 
can be bad on application to the Sec- 

or Manager of the Canadian 
alive Wool Q row era, Ltd., 128 

coe St., Toronto.
Don’t sell your wool to the peddler. 

If you have not a grading station near 
you, send It to the nearest Coopera
tive Wool Association, where It wUl be 

Remember that the larger 
the quantity the better the price. 
100,000 pounds la worth more per 

and than 1,000 pounds to the wool

* J

mpo
its; ltneeed oil m 

with skim-milk; 
In a trough. T

aside from the regular 
tlon. Feeders always 
able bo give the whole 
milk to pigs under six we«>ki of 
at a temperature of about ninety 
greee. Ae soon as t’ae pig* an t 
accustomed to a g ruin ration the 
may be given dry or u soiled 
with or without the sklm-mllk, g 
found desirable on the part of ^ 
plg.-B.

Don't depend on yourself to handle 
your lamb and wool crop, become a 
shareholder In the Canadian Cooper
ative Wool Growers, Ltd., and get 
the assistance of your fellow sheep 
raiser; It means protection to your 
markets In the future.

Dipping the Sleep
ryi HE dipping or treatment of sheep 

I with
/ reliable dips on the
ket) be don® wr|7 In the___
mar. The most effective time to dip 
“ K**? shearing, while the wool 
■ #i°rt' dipping both ewes and lambs. 
It Is well then to dip again In ten 
days to klU any newly hatched ticks 
Repeat the dipping In the faU to clean 
op the sheep before winter.

raj

Paroid Field Notes I suppose some l 
ou hi r ot worry 
Hu," said a 

one day as he 
the probability 
do ht» share In the g 
campaign 'i have 
that - lands six feet 
look* able enough f 
he is just 18 y 
experience Just how 

boy can stink 
to run the risk 

Mb by expecting bit 
work If I cannot s< 
ay son and I will t 
even If It falls shon 
share ' This farmer 
In his Idea» There 
seed for sound, able 
lng the next decade.

I^h

ZHOOFING
If yo« are roofing, or repairing roofs this year give * 
your building the nroSscboa of Paroid For in- 

cinders falling
out harmlessly.

Paroid makes an attractive roof, too, either in tbs 
gray finish, or with the red or green crushed slats

Insist on the genuine Paroid. Look for the label 
as shown here.

O”-V-F try ,, 
abiding ci 
sitting aro 
number of

the things onesheep dip (there are
ng about the 
renlng. whenstance, burning on n Paroid roof die

ixens are supposed !» a 
und the fireside, I» [u 
places where « lantwi k 
going about the bum % 
iualnted with farm Ufa Ito

sm
strange, many piqij 

rule, "early it kftjf]
end early to rtoe," applies pvQ- 
larly to the farmer Ilowevw, m 
who knowe about farm Llh realke 
tint a lantern moving .«bout th» ten

Place the dip in a vet having a 
tight run-way for the sheep to go out 
on white the dip runs back in the vat, 
tnerstoy wring the solution. The 

kind of vat is made of sheet 
but vats may be made from 

good matched, seasoned lum 
the Jointe are 11 
and the 
painted 
should be

Ntfnwt Twin Skingltt fnr »U tnUtnca
SM h mmd Lmmdtr DamUra

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont
—Warehouses:—

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, St John
Tk. Ur*e.t Muuhdum of Roofintt W.U Boord 

and Roofing Felts in Canada

at night means a farmer doing J u 

chores, and at a time when he oigk 
to be In bed, for 6 a.m. come* 
ly. In spite of the oft-rwpe .ted «m 
ment that farmers now quit work 8 
six o'clock, there are mam who g 
not. and even If they got th ,- :egxlw 
work In shape for the night »t tkfi 
hour there are a thousand :md om » 

be att.eMt
me. In the prone 

rtage I do not kwp
ot any other class of nvir-klnd * 
would spend as many hours rotg 
about with a lantern doing up vat 
which should be done during thefl 
by a second man, as 
abused cltlsrih—the

BIRD A SON
Doing Without '

dey In one of our Ont 
who formerly worked 
sear London, Eng lam 
In prewed him

of rattle ami orroseq 
turn for which or 
monsibh For Inetai 
It England would | 
tour men to hand 
alone, here would be 
nan. There even 
Minin* and bright, 
white starched sake 
Bust be scrubbed 
Thk while it no dou 
roit of production, e 
ewraeUy, and sMppt

He said that after 
hare he saw how cl 
■Ilk could be produ 
this fuse He though

—ibsr, if 
D"d with white lead 

Inside of the boards heavily 
with good paint. The vats 

four feet deep and 
full depth for abo

17» tain
feetfoot In length. In thde p„rt the sheep 
are Immersed In the dip, keeping onlv 
the bead above. After this four feet 
of Jewel bottom, a slatted bottom runs 
upward at an angle of about 45 de
grees.

The vat Is placed in a pit dug Into 
ground A small enlargement of 
excavation enables om- man to 

stand alongside with hie feet almost 
as low as the bottom of the'rat The 

and passed throu 
one at a time, and 
beside the vat He Immerses 

all but the heed. The sheep walk up 
the knell ne and are retained a moment 
bo drain in e chute above a tight floor. 
A tight new wagon box la often used 
for tide chute. The floor Is sloped to 
drain back Into the vat When the 
dip has drained out sufficiently the 
sheep la released.

nxs that hsvi 
that take a lot of ti 
time of labor aboBRINGING IN THE CASH

One way to do this la to Increase your output by better methods 
of production—another Is to conserve the feeding stuff» you now pro
duce. making them go farther by carefully balancing the feeds. Study 
out this problem this winter. The one best book of which we know 
on this subject is “DAIRY FARMING," by Eckles * Warren You can 
secure It from our Book Department The price ia but 11.60. neatly 
bound In linen.

the
the that same

The Farm Car.
sheep are yanked the cearse of a conviKhBook Dept FARM .nd DAIRY Potorboro Mr W. O. Proune, of Tilton 

the subject turned to the fans
and he gave 
(ration of 
which it can

JJJ
the following 
the man» uim a 

put; "One day
■pring we ware out of i trop. Ai to 

were a* work In the flail ul

ftatsbllshsd iaPOI
was right hi 
What I did 
bah

lotfus nowraady. A copy will 
be mailed free on request. to take one of them 

U*t rush of *prlng 
was to tie the

Ml
vort

■ have to con- 
"hue" would 

there too "In fact, 
"■o doubt In many i

service, the Old Coun 
being forced to adoi 
Canadian style and ~
they
•Ms»'

at theInd the Fo 
lb*, of oats, 
got It ground and trailed it tact 
again. It worked line. On oily I 
few of the steepest bills had I to is 
low gear, and ! had all I h» aruti 
In town trying to sell me a geni»! 
trailer."

drd.
and Into ton.i Feeding Motherless Pigs

OVID you kindly advise
th* proper way to feed young ptga 
having lost their mother-H. B M , 

Bnico County, Ontario.
The rearing of a Uttar of orphan 

pigs is usually vary 
bleeome, but with i

the plga are old enough to

1
difficult and trou-

plUheT’'6^ 

1 drink, this 
work can be done with greater ease 
then otherwise. If very young and 
unable to drink, k would be

r to devise some receptacle with 
nlpidee attached thereto, so that the

Handling the Winter M saura 
There are many ways of hssd 

the manure Uutt e t 
winter months. Vha 
way 
fields

be acoomJ. A. SIMMERS
'seeds, 

Toronto, Ont, I Dos t IH robbk* ac 
As yard. Pile any gt 
ly Md convert the re 

tiood dairy salt doe 
•gritUne»»" la butte 
ion the w of e poet

male during

now la to draw It direct to 
and spread It. This I 

and swig
farms 1 notice, howem

Bulbs

Plants

time In the summer

——,

C/D C/D

CO C/3
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■dll adhere to the method of putting 
It in small pttte to be spread when 
U» frost come* out. The Idea 

ter handling It 
■sold washing away when 

spring. There Is 
drawback to this system, especially If 
put on land that la to be plowed In 
g,e spring. It presents the ground 
under the piles from thawing out.

the laid 
t of It Is 

stand till the piles are 
spreading and 
they cover to

A Smell Farm Well "Manned.”

Id* with CoUle

ep-todaU- farm 
which before the 
to handle quite 
year, however. I 
repairing to do. and were 
get satisfactory help to do 
the same time work the
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In moat 
la to

one great

this way 
then the

War Service is Demonstrating
MçLaughlii\ Efficiency
CK)R real service under adverse 

condition* tin» Mr! jw^rklm 

■won an enviable reputation.
This reputation b the result of a 
continuous dibit to make better 
cars.
"Motor vise* men will advise 
you to choose
The McLaughlin

Canadas Standard Cat
71a McLaughlin Mot* G*Gk Limited

TIM. Il-l«d Of 
plowed early whi 
ready. It must ati 

wed enough 
for the grou 
e thawed out.

for
■ad

Mi
U)W

Ns at077. M y. Ate

c-txjfz£r1er Brotbere, the Ayr- 
i of Beachvllle. These

war they were able 
satisfactorily. Last 

they had considerable
and w

The McLaughlin Carriage
Co., Limited 

<NMAWA. ONT. CANADA
unable to

way we solved t'-e problem." said one 
rf the Meneri CoUler. 
hak of the farm and Mil some 
our cow#. Now we can get along 
without hiring help, and while we 
gave to work poaaibly harder than 

ought to work, we 
to get along some-

now s kas covered over 18,000 miles over 
aB condsioes of reeds some so bed one would 

e< taking e car in ptivete we.
, 1» is only lair to yea and your cAr that I 

should tall you that up to now u has given no 
nor bas a had any replacements except 

one plug and tht carbon removed. The oil 
we are getting not always the best

Thé stammser is correct sod wh beer any 
lwvesrigwion. Have had mch pleasure with 
•he car. compared with others, i—rani if to 
me that I should wrwe you this note, which 
may be of some we.

3

à

how."
A Wise Farmer and His Boy.
I suppose some people 

ou HI rot worry about 
km," said a prominent dairyman 

one day as he talked to me about 
the probability of hie being abl 
go ht» ahare In the greater production 
campaign "I have a eon at home 
that -Uode six feet two inchee 
look* able enough for anything, 
he is lust 16 years old. I know from 
experience just how much an 
grown boy can stand, and I am not 
going to run the riait of overwork!- 
him by expecting him to do a man 
werk. If I cannot secure hired help, 
■y son and I will do what we can, 
even If It falls short of our allotted 
•hare." This farmer la not far wrong 
It bis Ideas There will be a great 
need for sound, able-bodied men dur- 
lag the next decade. *

think that 
the help YeI^h

BAILEY, 
afc. C

iCHAS. P.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

.« vh
Lj

A
X

m
-8ae the McLaughlin Una at the Local Shew Room."

Doing Without the “Fuse.”
rose a herdsman the other1 «une acn ____

day In one of our Ontario dairy barns, 
who formerly worked on a dairy 
near London, England. He said 
In pressed him most when starting In 
Canada was the much greater number

what

a< rattle and consequent greater re-

»V RUNTo
turn for which
roowibl. For Instance, a herd that 
It Ragland would probably require 
lour men to handle in the stable 
alone, here would be handled by one 
nan. There even .Mng waa kept 
Mining and bright. Men 
white starched suite and 
must bf scrubbed every day, etc. 
This, while It no doubt added to the

fo
HIP ROOF SILOS

The capacity of most silos is deceptive, because the low 
roof stops you from tramping down four or five feet of ensil
age at the top. That means money lost to vou I Consider 
the importance of the Toronto Hip Roof which allows you 
to pack down the ensilage right to the top of the walls.

the only advantage of the Toronto. 
The selected spruce staves are DOUBLE tongued and 
grooved, so that the air—and cold—cannot penetrate—you 
get better ensilage and a longer lasting silo.

Write today for the Toronto Silo Be 1 UJ' " 
on Bmilage Invaluable to the Cattle Owner. Aridreea

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE k PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Atlantic A va.. Tarante, Ont. 118t. Antoine 8t., Meetreel 

Regina Calgary
Makers ef Ternie Regimes end Teremte Stable Equipment.

production,
■erewit.y and *M| 
very Ariel on these points 

He said that after a 
here he saw how clean, wholesome 
milk could be produced without all 
Ik Is fuaa He thought that if British 
nHk producer* had the same prices 
tor milk and help that Canadian 

end with, much 
be eliminated 

Iter*, too "In fact," be concluded, 
"ao doubt in many ways, now that

pptng rules were

And that is notSES
gtoss» hints

"fie?ef the

in* drafted for military 
service, the Old Country f arriéré are 
being forced to adopt more of the 
CaaacMin style and get along as beet 
they ran with lean help and leas 
law.' "

Boa t IH rut*tab at 
Me yard. Pile 
fy aid convert

uktie around 
any good lumber neat- 
the reel Into firewood. 

Good dairy sait does not leave 
"(rituneeff’ m butter which ree 
h»« nie «■€ ef a poorer brand. When Writing Mention Farm & Dairythe-

- —
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The Requirements of the Butter Market *
Canadian Creamervmrn Should Aim to Produce a Mild-Salted, Pale Colored 

Butter P. W. McLagan. Manager, Lovell & Christmas, Montreal
producers with reaped to their yeaft 
production on the whole.

By following the policy of uniformity 
of production, the Canadian prodsct 
will obtain a higher net return to tw

You Don’t Permit Your 
Hired Man to Tljrow 
Away 
Cream

Some Fiscal Prob 
cultural C

(Continued fror 
element of liraAn

8>e Grain Growers' v 
sat situation la the f 
Hons 1 authorities du 
«(the '
Ion for

¥ v NTH, a few years ago the re- 
II qulrement of the Canadian 

consumer was for a high-salted, 
h colored butter, but In more re- 

yeara this desire has been radt 
rally changed throughout the west 
by the Influence of the Importation of 

Zealand butter to Britiah Colum
bia. New Zealand butter Is a butter 
of a high general quality, and ks char
acter te that of light-salting and pale 
color, being ao made to suit the Brit- 
lab market The advent of this butter 
quickly changed the prevailing desire 
of Ihe British Columbia market Into 
one for a butter which la Ughtaalted 
and light In color, although attll pack 

n 56 lb. hoaes This preference 
has now generally eitended to all the 
Prairie Provinces, and the cha 
Istice of the production of butter In 
reaped to salt and color throughout 
the Northwest Is for mildness of salt 
and paleness of color.

When we go further east, how 
we find that the preference of con
sumera In the home market Is (or 
relatively high eelt and consequently 

lor There la a alow modlflca- 
tlen of this In favor of milder salt 
and lighter color, especially In Mont
real and the Province of Quebec, but 
■till the popular expectation la for a 
smart taste of aaK and full color.

This situation raises the question of 
whether It la desirable for producers 
of butter to produce variety of char
acter In these respects Which prac
tise would obtain Ihe highest average 
price for the producer? I think the 
answer to this queatlon la largely de
termined by the queatlon of whether 
or not the whole country produces an 
Important surplus which must be ex
ported. It Is a (airly generally ac 
cepted axiom that the eurpl 
or noentry has to sell of any article 
principally determines the price of 
the whole.

If we are going to prosper along 
dairy lines In this country, we shall 
have a surplus of butter produced 
each year beyond what we are cap
able of ooneumli g within this 
try, and there Is only one piece where 
In times past we have disposed of this 
surplus, and where probably In the 
time to come we shall be able to dis
pose of It, whatever It may be, and 
that la tbs British market To gel 
highest price# that market will afford. 
It Is necessary to send tht kind of 
goods that the people there prefer.

The British oonau 
of qualities for the 
are catered to by all the countries of 
the world huvlng surplus product to 
dispose of They require pure, clean 
flavor, waxlness of texture, pale 
color, mild salt, and the package they 
prefer lx the 66 lb. cube box If we 
are going to get the beet price thgt 
this market will afford 
the surplus of our prodi

The question arleee whether we can 
arrange for the surplus to be of that 
character, and yet produce In different 
sections of the country other charac 
tertetlcs such as our own consuming 
population now prefers, having 
of course, to the fact that after su is" 
bulk of our production Is consumed at 
home It seems to me that It would 
pay thin country better If we endeavor
ed to aim at uniformity of quality, 
basing that quality upon the require
ment* of our overseas buyer, even If

high war to make ai: 
meeting the 1net return to thi

producers on the 
other. It will alst 
higher reputation 
than we have at preeent. This u the 
policy that has been strictly follow* 
In New Zealand and In Denmark w<>!

which H must place 
gft* life, and their co 
iw a radical change 
goring revenue is lm 
den of «be war cost w 
enuhlng weight upoi 
wo the land as to c 
jertUeJil national ci 

TfrdB) the Govern 
opportunity. In a s 
ere clamoring to be ti 
wants lo do his hit. 
willing to make saci 
ere abnormally large 
mtural products are 
War work baa piled i 
pondions profits undi 
years ago. It la ertt 
$106,OOv,000 of exes 
over seven per cent., 
ally over ample pro, 
dation and scrapping 
been left In corporaU 
esk of two years' wa: 
wUen Finance. May 3 
Growers bebeve we s 
ourselves days of ha 

4ulty In the fu

le than any 
luce for u |% New

bla

tland and
the result that the pr 
countries bring higher average prie* 
than do the products of any other 
country, except possibly Prance 
of the product of Australia Is jun u 
fine as the average product of New 
Zealand, but the product of Australi 
shows greater variety of quality, 10d 
consequently does not have as high e 
reputation a* New Zealand has, ner 
does It bring as high an average price 

The reputation of Canadian créa» 
ery butter In Great Britain I» that of 
"irregularity." I hope, therefore, that 
It will be the endeavor of the pr» 
ducere of batter in thle country I» 
produce the article which will sell 1er 
tbe highest price obtainable in work 
markets, aa well ae In the home mar 
ket. It will mean a further modifies- 
lion of taste on the part of Canadlaa 
consumers in certain parts of the 
country In the direction of milder sslt 
and paler color. This can be no ha* 
■hip, for assuredly the batter they 
will consume will be no less whole
some. end after a time It will be bet- 

IJked In fact, It has been the es- 
50 year,

^ the^ public

rod u it-
#"PHEN. why let him waste your cream 
A by using a fixed-feed separator?

The morr-nt a fixed-feed, separator is 
turned under speed it begins to lose 
cream This loss averages 10 lbs. per 
cow yearly. And tests have proved 
that only one person out of 20 keeps 
up a fixed speed. Eliminate this cream 
waste by installing a

SHARPIES
S* SUCTION-FEED _
Cream separator eomrfancw a* these 

et owe while the
HeSharpie* skims clean at any speed ! It 

is the only separator that will do this, 
as Suction-feed is an exclusive Sharpies

double the skimming force of any other; 
yet is easy to turn. Containing 
only one piece and no dius, it is 
by far the easiest to clean. Over 

a million dairymen are using Sharpies 
Separators Why not you ? Write for catalog 

oûce, addressing Dept. 77

The Sharpies Separator Co.

more toward mee
f The national debt t 
_ m $3*6.00
than three yeans It I 
night three time* the 
Mtlmate* show that 
Slav reach $1,206,000 
of the preeent fiscal 
has been paid on the 
test to dal* Is a p 
($60.000.600 raised 
s "minus margin" of 
the two preceding y< 
position In the matte! 
unfavorable contrast 
Vetted Kingdom. B

N«1perience over the 
In Orest Britain 
taste has be 
milder salted article of preservrt 
foods, the consumers liked them bette 
and used more of them.

past 40 orSharpies Tubular Bowl has
came accus to s

ilrio provinces have made i 
e In their butter gradlag. 

lacing the services of their Is- 
through their certificates, u 

disposal of buyers of creamery 
batter, thereby enabling buyers at a 
distance to buy the goods of then pro 
vlocos without personal Inspection 
This privilege to buyers might, I think, 
he extended somewhat further than It 
so far has been In some, at leixt. of 
the provinces, so that a buyer might 
obtain a certificate of relnsppctkm of 
goods which had been held for son, 
time. It le reasonable that nee 
should be exacted for such service, 
but It Is necessary that the la- 
spector's position should be thoroughly 
Independent. The more complete lia 
confidence which can be eetabliahed in 

-hods of trading, the bigger the 
Ineee and the better the prices paid 

ery. however. If this prac- 
a of nation-wide benefit.

speit,,r

venue for the year ee 
hit was $2,876,137,00( 
$1,1$$.303,700 for the
Taxes on excess

profits ......... $ 669.
Taxes on Income 

and property 1,626
finfoni-* .......... 3fi,

261,
(N.B.—From exceei 

cumulated wealth 60.:

^4 Matter of 

Life and Death
*■

me#.ode ef feeding mean, literally, life er death 
te the chirks.

V Pratts, baby chick food

but Canada's toUJjjevei
It Is necess

that the systems of Inspection and He 
principles upon which the quality of 
butter ha determined should be uni- 

vines with another It !i 
butter which

Customs..........$1X
Excise ............. 2<

$. Hallways ........ 2!
1* O. Tax......... 2<
Excess profit». V

we must, tor 
uct conform to form, one pro, _ 

desirable that 
Is classed as N 
should be In all 
tlce the same ae 
es No. 1 In another province, no 
how distant. To obtain this 
requires that the Instructor» and Is- 
epectors of all the provinces should 
be trained and educated along lb# 
same lines. In order that they may 
continue to apply the principles that 
they have learnt In a uniform sud ef
fective way It le desirable that the 
inspectors of all the provinces should 
meet periodically In convention to dis
cuss methods of manufacture art 
principles of valuing quality These 
meetings would not only result n 
steady Improvement of quality, hat 
would maintain uniformity and the 
confidence of the commercial public, 
and of our cuetomere In Great Brit
ain In the various grades of Caiadlii 
butter that we may have to offer

Look on the bright aide—and It 
there la no bright side—polish ap
the dark one.

one province, 
il character!!' le Canada, excess 

m 6.5$% of the total 
Accumulated wee

Caiafia's phitocn 
gathering a rich hem 
and safely investing 
war bonde, eo that V 
laying 
that they 
with the

brings the chicks en/ely through the critical first throe 
■eeks. Prevent» the uwual heavy mortality In young 
ta Ineurae rapid growth, sturdy oonetltntlone and free- 
root Intestinal trouble, leg weakness and ether diseases 

Start right with "Pratts " 
first three weeks About one cent 

tbe satire period.

itlal
whlch Is classed

oommon to the newly ha 
Peed It exclusively lor the

Money Pack if not Satl«fled I of t 
be tin

any part 
shall L. _
prestige ampapular- priced pkgs.. alee la 

sad iee-4b. bags
At year Dealer's la 
fewer saving 10-lb s

Pratt* White Diarrhoea Remedy
provenu bwwel troubèe Use It In drinking water

Pratt* Poultry Disinfectant A
noopeand brwwdeee fro* Bee Æi

Write VOW fer PratU^neer

PBATT FOOD CO.
MM Claremont 86. -

Sis
that at last 

ta tax has hi
to depend solely upo 
wholly to solve tl 
problem, when there 
profits to tax. and wl 
will bave to be imp< 

I) 11 up rep

we have to educate our own coneum 
era In that direction. It would be a 
difficult matter to know when to atop 
making goods to ault local taatee. and 
when to begin making that which aults 
the BrtUah taste; and If there Is pro
duced end thrown upon the export 
market » quantity of high-colored and 
high salted butters, there would be Im
portant loee In the price obtained fo 

surplus, which would adversely 
affect the net result to the mass of the

•An address delivered at the
Man I lube Dairy mens Convention

I

. ef CAN, Lid.
ef product» gattieret
Bay ee abnormally 
ft* wenit possible tl 
efiheti Itself to the n 
Irtnr'yto ef ahewiif
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its must be
labor and production.

Grain Growers are convinced 
mporUuce in If at the close of the war Cana< 

the pres- industry on the land and eleewher 
r the oa- not to be crushed under the burden of 
e course war ooet, crushed to utter desperation, 
>f provis- the cant of the war must be under- 
p burden taken and as far as possible provided 
ur Cana- for now. The cooperation of those re- 

ttaat un celvinx large Incomes must be en-

the bur- 
rlth such

Its share of the burden, and 
Mowing the load to fall- upon 

Is essentially

Some Fiscal Problems of Agri
cultural Canada

(ConUoued from page 4.)

An element of firs
He Grain ' |

Ilona 1 si 
sfthe wi
Ion for i 
-hkh It

cumulated wealth, In what- 
it la held, muet be required 

to do Its part. And the land values 
of the nation must be laid under tri
bute In this hour of the Empire's test-

listed. Aoc 
ever form

to 629 
at the ra

a very short time

and In two

extermina 
left they wlU 
beoome very numerous.

plain the

lord
i

really needed 

The pur-

The common brown rat breeds six 
d produces an 

ng at a litter. Young 
only three to four 
Is rate, a pair of 

In one year Increase to 1,122,

An Implement that Is 
Is always a good Inv 
first be sure you need It.

lormlty
irodset

to 10 times a year an 
average of 10 you 
female# breed when 
months old. At th

to the ssary implei 
a farmer 1nto banks

chase of unnecess3

k. wltt 
’ then

lan

en the Is 
paralleled 

Todayother 
* Put

'f New ■ 
19 trails
■r. and 
high e 
u. nor 
i Price

,esi- Economiset of 
that: 27'try1 to 

‘ell te. mmÏoS
been le* 
suM of t 
adkn FI U Grain

Utf dlfff 
■uch vlr-

I N
TIME MONEY * ENERGY
Suya ûîevrolef!%>ur7linety

YWARTIME demands that you accomplish 
more in less time—that you speed up 

on things that count A motor jear is essen
tial but gou must buy the car representing 
the best investment from every standpoint 
When you buy an expensive rcar ' you roll 
your dollars away. When goubuy too cheap 
a car you are not economical. The Chevro
let is the choice of business and professional 
men who study values.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

OSHAWA, ONT., CAN. 
parts and Distributing Branch;: Regina, Sask.
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Fomalin Will Pn 
in GraiiThe Type of Silo

CREAM
WANTED

■y J. D. Orledale.
^ N our Dominion Experimental 
( I Farm eystem we have tried 

evety lave of silo that we 
have ever heard of. Many are good, 
and the good stave eilo ie aa good aa 
any of them. The stave silo requlrea 

iminer, which 
a drawback.

itter than most 
e Amt requisite 
a good founda- 
Uthtc ado use 

Woven wire

igh email steel 
laed. In this 
advocate doom 
in a continuous 
eve that the

rr 1IE formalin eprl 
I seed treatment I 
1 favor aa a mean 

the stinking smut of 
,mut of barley, oat am 
gnd some other forma 
main steps in the tr<

1. Purchase the nee 
40 per cent, formalin i

Mts°snd millet smuts.
1 Use a clean floor 

or canvas In the open, 
of grain should he spre

CREAM WANTED
He Buy Cream and what’s more important We Pay for It

TWENTY YEARS expensive i. at your service. We furnish 
mm and do all that any other reliable firm can promise.

SSmhkw ANY BANK». ANY CREAM SHIPPER

seals aeUstt the patreeege or 
old and new shippers for the

Shipments will receive the same 
careful attention as In the pas' 

high eat price* will be pail ptly for good churning creamis

US FOR PRICES AND 
PARTICULARS. 

Reference, Merchants' 
any of our cream ehlppei

ViJley Creamery of Ottawa
81» Sparks St., Ottawa

ball 
of tTORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, Limited

• CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
is g
tlon.
plen

A Una Bring• Particular»

deep upon the floor 
with the sbove-mentior 
lotion If the grain Is 
or otherwise dirty It 
aiesna be fanned befor 

prlnkle the soli 
grain with ordinary ga 

Use about one 
tioa to each bushel o 

use enough to

4 Then the grain 
ihoveled A UiorougJ 
■he solution Is 
•ire contact of 
grain which is i 
treatment entirely a 
person can handle the 
another thoroughly ml 

i. Shovel treated gr 
and cover with canvas 
that bar previously hi 

solation. I 
about six hours, but 
twelve hours.

«. Spread grain ont 
two inrhee deep and a 

7. If convenient, th 
he put Into clean eacl 
a dean bln eo as to 
hem coming In conta 
no rase should It be i

ft* bin hss been cleans 
Million Sweeping Ht 
fore the treated grail 
moved should never 
hrge quantities of smi 
settle on the floor and 
their way back again t 

By (he
an treat large 
a ikert

tiCREAM
0 HARNESS and 

HORSE GOODS
i«M pn*. *wry well 

jmWheeenl *e we**» Wne

build a S
tjyWE WANT YOURS 

Wa ora the largatt manufacturers of craamary 
buffer In kmttarn Ontario.

WE PAY EXPRESS 
WE FURNISH CANS 
PROFITABLE PR

and
Tms Htumv Companyof the cement i

ICES PROMPTLY PAID. he aclda in the 
way a certain

> finished with 
of nearly pare 
coat, the Juices 
rbt through the

(ta U»

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Limited
118 Front Street Better Crops From 

The One Morse Farm
Belleville, Ont jg c\

Thhie
■tie

the
■ort will be dose W *•

One Hone 
Disk HarrowsCREAM WANTED «•malin

properly with 
bottom to let 

it through the 
ttsfactory. The

silos, but they 
Ite the Julcen 
oplH the tUee. 
height 

mated Height 
leenful use. In 
age will keep 
aa readily, and 
per cubic foot 
all allot be at 
ie 16 feet. and.

MifUt Sente*.™. Irurtme*. Sort* Ia* MienIt will pay you to send us your cream. We 
supply cans. We pay express charges. You 
can count on our prices being right.

Wa Want Your Craam

oat
first I* eeeerel Mr lee it* Irm; MM *1 keel. |u* 

■kM yen M*d Ibeki •re^i„*e* tkerp — ,fc«i

Sml^ud Ie TUI,,.
alios I 
’ of thI 2*. SmU toe book Ti.

LINDSAY CREAMERY. LIMITED
ONTARIO

which it we
LINDSAY j silo

%
imi
-r'Â

L
It w 
I w<

! mmm of this "of time and”*” 1
t of any const

thepart
eilo

of grala.
heavy snowfall 
rioter, 1 would 
If you want S' 
e, by all m< 
s. however, no 
Huge spoiling
fact the-----
silage will pre-

E
mal
In Urge Flax PI

• MMHD1ATK action 
I by termers and m 
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Fertilize the Whole Field tin* htm I 
th Cotent1/"\NE great feature of the McCormick 

^ spreader is that it fertilizes every particle w.flU i r
t nof soil, spreading an even coat of manure, light or 

heavy as desired, up hill or down.
This evexviem of spread mg Is due to McCarwdck design. 

The reversing apron Is driven by a worm feed which main
tains the same relative speed of apron to beater at all times. 
The manure is thus fed steadily to the beater, which tears it 
into small pieces and delivers it to a spiral beater. The 
spiral gives the manure a second beating, makes the pieces 
still smaller and spreads evenly beyond the wheel tracks. 
Each particle of the soil ie thus properly fertilised, and the 
whole field put in condition to produce a hamper crop. No 
manors is wasted. A McCormick spreader makes twenty 
loads do the work of forty spread with a fork.

McCevwwsfc spreaders are made in three eisea. No. 8 is a 
49-bushel machine; No. S, 55 bushels; and No. 6, 63 bushels. 
All are of the popular low typo, with narrow hoses, cut- 
under front wheels, and strong steel 

See the kkCennick local dealer, or write the nearest branch 
for catalogue and full information.
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Fomalin Will Prevent Smut 

in Grains
By H. E. Vaeey.

HE formalin sprinkle method of 
seed treatment Is very much In 
fsvor as a means of eliminating 

the stinking smut of wheat, closed 
,mut of bailey, oat smut, millet smut, 
snd some other forms of smut. The 
main steps In the treatment are ss

1. Purchase the needed amount of 
40 per cent, formalin and ml* It with 
water at the rate of 1 pint to «0-45 
gallons of water for wheat, barley, 
eats and mHlet smuts.

I Use a clean floor or wagon-bed, 
er canvas In the open. A tew bushels 
of grain should be spread a few Inches 
deep upon the floor and sprinkled 
with the above-mentioned formalin so
lution If the grain Is badly smutted 
ur otherwise dirty It should by all 
glean* be tanned before being treated

lory open here, where much 
nilon is given to the teets 

be practicable In the ordl- 
home. The chief difficulty 

eidom have

labor. The blotters, however, are 
placed In especially constructed gar 
mtnetors, which keep them at suit 
able temperature, and automatically 
supply the proper moisture conditions.

It has been found that for many 
are unsuitable even un- 

conditions. Western oats 
of the graseee are Included 

among these, and in spite of the In
creased «pare requirements, many 
hundreds of soil testa are made an
nually at the laboratories.

If home teats turn out unsatisfac
torily, or If It la not convenient to 
make them, one may have his eeed 
tested free (up to twenty-five sam
ples), by addreaslng It to the Seed 
Commissioner, Department of Agit 
titre, Ottawa.—H. B. Slfton, In cha 
of germination, Ottawa.

Zu v otrid 

the proper amount of moisture.
theThe Blotter Test Inefficient

w-i DITOR Farm and Dairy : Pardon oy 
H * suggestion with reference to teeth 

1 the article on "Seed Grain «<1 
Testa1 In your Issue of April «. The Hint by 
advice to fermera to teat their seed to plant 
before sowing le excellent, but the In moist 
method of testing advocated Is not any kind. A 
good, and If It le generally used and in whefever
Ita remitts inerted, there Is no doubt known excellence being planted un- 
discarded*1 **** °f WUI b* '‘*l‘ ‘4’8 ■Mn* eo#MU<me * the *«■!.

In Seed Laboratory eiperhuenla 
we have tested out the plate-blotter 
method of germination deacrlbed In 
your paper, and have foond It v

T
h have been reco 

to time, we hav 
far tiw» mort satisfactory 

ounted number of seeds 
■oil In a can, box or dish of 

check teat should be

all methods of home 
ommend-

■eeds blotters 

and man*from time

Zpossible, some seed

If the good seed germinates, one may 
aaeume that the test la fairly accurate. 

In tiie laboratory many blotter 
made, for this method

cui
re* 'try means economy both In space and

prinkle the solution over the 
grain with ordinary garden sprinkling 
..1 Use about one 
Uce to each bushel 

use enough to

4 Then the grain should be well 
A thorough mixing while 

Is being applied will In- 
of the solution with the

S

of giuln. By all 
i thoroughly wet

VySr The Heart of 
the Milker

shoveled, 
ile solution 
«re contact 
grain which
treatment entirely eecceseful. 
person can handle the aprlnkler 
another thoroughly mixes the grain.

I. Shovel treated gmln Into a pile 
sad cover with canvas or gunny sack 
Hat has previously been dipped Into 
formalin solution. Leave covered 
abeat six hours, bat not more than 
twelve houra.

I Spread grain out not mo 
two inches deep and

7 If convenient.
a*(Sean bln so an to prwv 
from coming In contact w 
ao case should It be returned to the 
Ha from which it was taken unless 
He bln has been cleaned with formalin 
sola lion Sweeping In the granary be
fore the treated grain has been re
moved should never be done, elnce 
large gaantlUe# of emnt eporee which 
settle on the floor and wall may find 
tlelr way back again to the grain.

By the Me of this method two m 
ran treat large quantities of seed 
a slert time and It la 

t of any cone Id

le necessary to make the
One

while

I
Thi

allow to dry 
the grain should 

clean sacks or stored In 
ent spores 
ith It In

Another ^
Battle Won for Dairymen

erable amount
of grali. T™*OR months we have been experimenting—investigating—testing 

JM —lighting, to find a way to make the Empire Milking Machine, 
““ already the unquestioned leader, still more efficient ft* the dairy 

farmer.

Urge Flax Planting
• MM EDI ATE action moot be taken 
I by farmers and municipal itlea In 
1 Oalarto if several thousands of 

of flax seed, wb:
■t le i
at this

•tiflwd to the beet 
Waytaod.

Ick the British 

t Is going to be
■^vantage. Col.

Of London. England, rep re 
toe British Admiralty, and 

».P. of Norfolk, 
In this

THE BATTLE IS WON.
We have given the milting machine a new heart—the pukator is the heart ol the 

milting machine—and the luult ot our experiment, the new Empire Super-Simple 
PuUator, is the mod wonderful development rfnee the invention ol the Empire—the 
competent milting meehino.

To be Mceearful a

Csl i. f. PfMt, MJ>
A» le eeeMtln. trim 
Mferrsd with Coomli of Agrl- 

aed the
Dspety Mlnimer, W.

and asked the aaelstance at 
i dal Government.

The British Gov 
large quanti

tolpped to Canada 
TV Intention wae 
lud and plant It there «hie year, ao 
that the (lax this fall coold be need 

big shortage of flax 
entitle are urgently 

facture of air

H place» the Empire Milking 
Machine immeasurably in 
advance of all competition. 
Your conn should be milked by 
an Empire Milking Machine with 
the new Super-Simple PuUator. 
It will milk them more rapidly 
than ever —it wiD solve your 
labor problem—it will increase

~rn—~ — -------- —- milk production at a decreased
The Empire Super-Simple Pulsator, the coet; it will transform milking from drudger> 

pulsator without a piston, does that and more, into a pleasant chore.
It really is Supor-SimpU—ao simple that H can Our fe&ory is overtaxed by the Increased 
be taken apart and put together again in lees than demand for Empire Milking Machines, so go to 
two minute». It has but five matting portai your dealer at once, see the new Super-Simple 
nothing to war not or gatmtofaaar. ” It Pulsator and tell Him to order tout Empire 
cannot loan vac «ram, ao fta action It par fact, outfit without delay ; or write for Catalog g

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
MONTREAL

machine matt hew • pwfcctly

3M3L5.se; SJtlee 
In 8

of this seed, which
Iberts. and which 

Oy way of Japan 
to sfclp It to Ire-

to occur with aheolute regularity! 
and to make the change from 
suction to mamage and backla meeting the 

Ibrae Urge 
aseded for 
Naas wings

K50 a Bushel Assured.
UasMe, because of the shortage of 

humorts to get aU this eeed to 
Inland h time to plant thla spring, 
the iAnlralty Is anxious to have the 
wed. which la In warehouses at Mont
real, pfentad In Canada. Much of It 
la being dipped to the Went to be 
Heated, but there la still 6,000 bush 
* whleh muet be planted In this 
Fovtoee The eeed Is of good fibrous 
mMIty A guaranteed price of MAO 
a bndrt this nett for No. 1 flax M
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quarters of » bushel of peas and one-third of a baMial 
of vetch seed to the acre. The crop is cut In the 
dough stage, and cured tor hay.

Of course, there Is still e possibility that some 
very dead-looking meadows may revive, but In say 
case it is well to be prepared with substitutes, and 
any meadow that Is fertile enough to yield a proilia 
ble crop of clover hay can also be cropped to advint- 
age with the annual mlitures.

made law In spite of the fact that It was clearly 
shown that daylight saving would result detrimental
ly to production. And again.—why should the farm
er’s peculiar holiday, the fall fair, be cancelled when 
the amusement parks, the theatres and the moving 
picture shows are allowed to do business as usual’ 
The resolution when It comes up In the House should 
not be sertouely considered.
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The Children’s Protection Act
3«î'f,ïr,?;.ïlrr.. «.......
K2 *n insertion One page 6» Inches, one colum 
Kltowin COPy .r*c*,¥ed “P t0 Saturday precedis

About Pitching Hay
q HA Illy the farmer’s wife pitch hay? Kug.-ne 

Devènport, Dean of the University of Illinois, 
asks the question and answers It with «njn 

phatlc '‘No.” His objections are not based 
physical fralllty of womankind, nor on the 111 effects 
that such hard muscular work might have on gener* 
tlona yet unborn. The objections of this distinguish 
ed leader of American agriculture are baaed on the 
possible social, rather than the physical effects nt 
female labor In/the fields. He fears that the uiti- 
mate result of a general adoption by women of the 
tasks formerly assumed by men. would result In • 
degradation of our standard of life, that It might lead 
to reduce our womenfolk to the pla-ie of the peasant 
women of Europe, who have always done the hear! 
eat kind of field work, and In the doing of It have 
lost much of the grace and charm of womanhood, 
and with It the respect and deference that American 
women expect from American

objection* are well founded. There are few 
farm women, providing they have the strength, who 
are not willing to help In the fields when help h 
urgently needed But for our women to work regular 
ly In the fields, even In this present crisis, as some 
of the farmers’ numerous advisers have had the 
hardihood to suggest would eventually lead to the 
very evils that Dean ifevenport feara. While every 
towa haa its quota of loafers, while thousands of mes 
are engaged In non 
city workmen Insist on their eight or tea-hour dsy, 
we fall to see any Justlflcatlen for asking the farm 
er*s wife to pitch hay.

nr* HE Association of Children’s Aid Societies are
[ making arrangements for the celebration of 

twenty-five years during which the Children’s 
Protection Act has been la operation in the Province 
of Ontario In the spring of 1802 the question of 
securing leg* Ration from the Ontario Government 
was laid before the Premier, Sir Oliver Mowat, the 
result being that the announcement was made that 
the Ontario Government would Introduce the best 
law for the care and protection of the children that 
could be devised, and further that the Provincial 
Secretary of that time, the Honorable J. M Gibson, 
would be entrusted with the task of preparing It. 
In the spring of 1S»3 at the session of the Ontario 
legislature, Mr Gibson Introduced a bill for pre
vention of cruelty to and better protection of chil
dren. It proved acceptable to all parties and was 
finally sanctioned by the Lleutenant-Oovernor in

During the last twenty-five years there has been a 
steady and ever-increasing growth In connection 
with the work of the Children s Aid Societies, until 
now there aj~e slaty-two In active operation In On
tario, and nearly 2,600 philanthropic cltlsena give 
their time and thought to this cause. The Ontario 
Act has been adopted aa the basis tor similar acts 
in other provinces In Canada, until, practically speak
ing, the Influence of these societies la felt from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia Many advanced social 
measures have resulted from the Children’s Aid 
Movement, and great public sentiment created for 
the better care of children. In the Province of On
tario during the twenty-five years over 10,000 chil
dren have been cared tor dering minority by the 
Provincial and local organisations, and nearly 700 
former wards of the Society are known to hare
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OUR OUARANTEI.

__.v* guarantee that every advertiser in this leeue le 
reliable. We are able to d# this because the advertising 
column» of Farm and Dairy are aa carefully edited •• 
the reeding column», and because to protect eur readere. 
we turn away unecrupuloue advertleere. Should any 
Mrert,.e?r here,n <••• dleheneetiy with you as we ef 
•ur paid in-advance subscribers, we will make good the 
•mount of your lew. provided euch transaction occurs 
within one month from date ef thle Issue, that it la 

to us within a week of I ta occurrence, and that 
we and the facts to be ee stated. It la a ewdltleri of 
•hla contract that In writing te advertiser! yeu state. 

Mw Xeur advertisement In Farm and Dairy.
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Will We Cancel Fall Fairs ?
8 that time-honored institution, the fall fair, to be 
done away with for the season of 10117 A member 
of the Dominion House has given notice that he 

trill Introduce a motion to cancel all fairs thle year.

1 Price Control Evaded
F rumors that have reached Farm and Dairy ee 

correct, still further regulations are needed to 
Insure to feeders a supv'y of bran aad shorts at 

the prices filed by the Food Control Board Whea 
prices were first fixed on bran and aborts on a bulk 
basis at Ft. William, millers and dealers at more east 
erly points completely Ignored the fixed price, sad 
•old freely at the highest figure that farmers roald 
be Induced to pay Regulations were tbea strength
ened and retail price* filed. Even then a few mil
lers had to have their licensee suspended to coa- 
vlace the rank and file of millers aad dealers that 
the regulations of the Food Control Board had to be 
obeyed. Now, according to reporta, some of our 
millers, at least, are working on a aew scheme which 
enables them to get around the Food Controller"* 
rulings and derive a much better price for their 
bran and shorts than the law allows For many 
years several millers have been la the habit of aelllag 
mixed feeds under trade nam 
reported, are bow mixing their bran and shorts with 
other Ingredients and selling them under a trade 
name at 166 to $06 a ton Does the Food Control 
Board consider this meth-1 of evading fixed price» 
legitimate? If not, we wov.d suggest an Inveatlga 
tlon Into the compoeiUor V. some of the mixed feeds 
on the market.

enlisted for overseas services

IThe growth of this department of child welfare 
work la merely aa Indication of oar growing apprécia 
tloe of the duty of the State to the neglected child. 
We are coming to recognise our children aa our 
greatest national asset During the past ten years 
It has been th# privilege of Farm and Dairy to assist 
In finding homes among Our Folks for many of these 
dependent little onee. and w# rejoice to have had 
each aa opportunity of helping in a great work. We 
trust that the next 16 years will see even greater 
progress made la the care aad protection of depen 
dent and neglected children. It Is a great work and 
work that Is greatly needed

Already the newly formed Canadian National Live
Stock Council haa placed Itself on record as being 
absolutely opposed to any euch action being taken. 
The National Council goes further and objects to any 
reduction In grants to fnlrs, even as a measure of 
war time economy. A meeting at Guelph, which was 
representative of the dairy Industry of Ontario, took 
equally strong ground against the cancellatiou of 
fairs and the directors of the Ontario Fairs and Ex
hibitions’ Association recently met specially to pro 
teat against such legislation being enacted. Other 
representative bodies of farmers will be heard from 
whea people generally come to understand that such 
action Is really seriously contemplated at Ottawa.

The argument that Is being advanced la favor 
•f cancelling fall fairs is that the time saved can 
be need In Increasing the production of farm crop# 
Probably the honorable member who contemplates 
Introducing snch a resolution will hare It all figured 
out Just how many hours a half million Canadian 
farmers loee attending agricultural fairs and Just 
what theae hours would represent In the cultivation 
ef staple farm crope. The fact overlooked Is that 
ao man can work continuously and the relaxation 
afforded by the annual fall outing to the fair will be 
a greater Incentive to productive effort than a holi
day spent amid surroundings leas calculated to stimu
late to agricultural achievement It has always been 
the avowed object of the fall fair to stir the enthu 
■lasm of the farmer and live stock breeder and la this 
field of educational endeavor th# fall fair haa been
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Annual Hay Crops
ROM all over the country 

red clover has been badly winter hilled Al-

being plowed up. their owners having decided that 
It Is useless to expect a profitable crop of clever 
from euch badly thinned stands Others are wait
ing to see If a warm rain or two will revive their 
meadows, and If aot, they too, will plow. Immedi
ately the question Is asked: What aboat roughage 
tor the live stock next winter’

The farmer with lots of elle capacity has the 
least cause tor worry when hay Is scarce. It Is 
the experience of many good dairymen that, with 
abundance of allege and a little atraw, a profitable 
production la poeelble, even when uo hay whenever 
Is fed These men will provide for the ahortage from 
their meadows by Increasing their acreage la corn.
There sire also several good annual hay crops that 
permit of seeding on late spring plowing. Among 
these are millet or Hungarian grass, peas and oaU
and oats, peas and vetches In our experience the might ooU hay or hoe The experienced Chi

In the Went to demanding four dollars a dsy for
tiens of seed being need as when seeding for "O.P.V." hla service»; for, expertemce gained, he Is ao loagw

we aad oawhslf bushels of onto, three- a cheap mss."

ies the report thatF
ready we have heard of ni Theae mills. It Is

j

Dr. 8. F. Tolmle. Live Stock Cemmlssion-r for 
record hla oplnlea r,‘«British Columbia, has placed 

of the scheme to bring In 100,600 Chinese laborers In 
bond for the duration of the war. Bald Dr Tolmle:
“The Chinamen who would come In under indoa-an outstanding success.

But aside from the merits of the esroe altogether, 
the cancellation of all fairs by Dominion authority 
would be received with very bad grace la the rural 
district», coming as It would from the same body 
that Just a few days ago enacted the Daylight Sav
ing Bill. This measure wne excellently designed te 
give city people mere time for recreation aad was

tare condition* would be of the loweet class If 
you got one you would have to milk year own cows, 
drive your own horses and do your own cho-ee He

latter mixture to te be preferred, the same proper

—
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I he British Columbia Farmers Parliament
A New United Fenner.' Movement Off toe Good Stert 
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Want District Representatives. c^the UMted Farmers of Ontario. 
That British Columbia agrlcaltare Î2SF l.^et * [** daya ln N 

would be greatly benefited by P"***? ,**• r**”1s * *°°(1 c
having a system of district re- NJW Llaheard with Prof.
prr«entatlvee. such aa we have fora*r>7 <* Queen s Uni-
Is Ontario, and some of the other but *ow u president,
pre*lams of Canada, was the state- J. J“nn*r*y of the Kent
■eni made by Mr. Hugh Savage, of C°UB*y Cooperative Society, la eeere- 
Dunren, In Introducing a resolution Mr. Morrleon found a good live
asking that the government adopt a et Heaallp, but reports that the
system such aa la now In force la On- ohih EarKon Is not progressing as 
tario In doing so Mr. Savage men- 11 ■hould.
Honed the fact that the Province of 
British Columbia drawn about $••.•00 A branch of the United Farmers of 
a year from the Dominion Government Ontario was organised at Aurora or 
as a fund to aid In the eitension of March I. T. J Spalding, reeve of 
agriculture, this with the provincial Whltechnrch township, was elected 
estimate* expands the total amount president, sud J A Hill, secretary 
speat for the benefit of agriculture to The Initial membership numbers 60. 
about $260.000 a year, which being The speakers of the meeting were- 
divided among some 6.000 farmers. President Halbert of the U F O 
■mat s total expense of about $60 per Mr. Qeo Brodie. president of the New' 
capita This, he thought, was entire market Farmers' Club, and Mr C. W 
ly wrong; be wanted to see farmers Dane, secretary of the Vandorf Farm 
on a acre Independent basis. In On era' Club 
tario and the United States the die 
trlct or county 
has been adopt!
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IF COWS 
COULD TALK'X4,

year Is eummed up 
report us follows: 

rchases amounted to

"Good morning. Mrs. Fnwncoat I hear that nil the cows in 
the county are joining the ’Win-thc-War’ Club."

Ves. Mrs. Surface, the Dominion Government authorities 
uy we must increase the production of butter-fat. and we cow, 
have all promised to do our “bit.* ”

*Th»esone thing I want to say right now." spoke up Mrs. 
s. -. "* far™m h*ve got to back us up in this movement.
I m^wjth the rest of you. heart and soul, but what chance have I

m

Black

Why. Mrs. Black, what’s the matter? You have 
warm barn and plenty to eat and drink."

Yes. I know; but what can I do as long as they use that old 
cream separator on the place? It never was any good, anyway. 
""•57V1 *° much creem , m ju«‘ Plain discouraged."

Well, you re not so badly off as some cows, where they 
haven t any cream separator at all."

"I don’t know about that. There’s a lot of cream separators 
in Urn county that are only VicW-not much better than none 

j a ? P"* Mrs" Fawncoet. with butter at present prices 
and oui Allies be ’guig every one to save fat, it's almost a crime to 
waste butter-fat the way some of these farmers do."

That s one thing I’m thankful for." said Mrs. Fawncoat. 
there s no cream vested on this farm We have a De Uval 

Cream Separator and everybody knows that the De Uval is the 
closest slumming machine."

Well, said Mrs. Starface, "we never used a De Uval on 
our place until last fall and supposed one separator was about as 
good as another; but. honest, the De Uval is the first 
separator we ve ever had tha

Ik

t gave us cows a square deal."
o» P 5

;
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

tint: sffz&zsrxzx;

PETERBORO

el
-MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

80,100 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

HT H* ^ae,“e“ eurvlVOT are the good advertisers.
Usina Is not chiefly the putting forth of strong

-~"sss-rcss itarsir zzz1
▼eitlslng must rest on that Test the advertising in Farm and Dairy

But good adver- 
advertisemenU.

representative system 
ed. a trained fanner re-

presenting the department and being tre. Oat. on 
the source of Information to all the -^Morrtaon was 
grtajc.rl.Uta tl.il.lrkl When- 'j«. uh ortlcr.
5L,Jt t“»« **>«•!, t hu r. tow,: Pn.ld.nt, H SllrUlm.r: View 

In Incnwi prod.clton Thi. ITntd.nl, ». » Mon.; B.ontnrr-
Is much more pnoticsl <m of the Tnneunr. A. o. Hnlnt. A second
Maasy than the present system At meeting was held on March 11th and 
Pjmem out of the Dominion grant of 16 members were anroUed in th.' 
l$#,0te s large part of It la devoted club.

A branch of the United Farmers of 
Ontario was organised at Pelham Cen- 

March 6th Mr. J. J.
speaker and organ-

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy
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| The Up
terrace. Never while life remained to 
her wae she to forget what she saw 
there. DeWItt and Kut-le were 
wrestling In each other'* grip! Rhodu 
stood horrined. A* the two men 
twisted about. DeWItt saw the girl 
and panted:

you'll hav 
“Don't wo 

ed Kut-le.
get hold of me. No 
out bare-handed and

Idly down Uie trail, 
then run up to the, two men 

"Stop!" she screamed. "Stop!" 
Then as she caught the look lit the 

en’s faces as they glared at each 
her she cried, “I hate you both, yon

Her screams carried far In the night 
air, for in a moment t'eaca ce mo pant 
Ing up the trail. She lunged at De- 

with catlike fury, but at a sharp 
word from Kut-le she turn'd to 
Hhoda and stood guard beside tho 
girl. Rhoda stood helplessly watch
ing the battle as one watches the hor
rors of a nightmare.

re fight- 
the men

And then she saw DeWUt'l face go 
white and hie head drop back.

!" she screamed. “You’ve kill- 
him' You've killed him!" 
he Indian's voice came In Jerks 

DeWItt to the ground, 
ust tainted. He's put up ft 

flght for a man In his

OUR FARM HOMES ed I 
T

Rest to
4tz-if>ME untc 

you rest.stir, Rhode! Don't call or 
e his whole bunch up here!" 

rry about I 
"You've be

r ^ As he spoke he was tying DeWitt's 
hands and ankles with his own and 
DeWitt's handkerchiefs. Rhoda would 
have run to DeWitt’s aid but Cesca'i 
hand was tight on her arm. Before

that!" exclaim- si nil
si 2». 29.

tight on her
old plan any action. Kut-le 

i her and had lifted hi 
She foug 

leave him so, 
kill all I've learned 
If you leave him eo!"

He'll be all right!" panted K 
mfhg down the trail. 'Tve

ter down here to leave with

foot of the tra 
and bound to b 
sat In the

a norse, then quickly thr 
io the ground, where the 
helplessly.

"Oh, Billy!" cried Rhoda. "John 
Is on the terrace! Find him! , Help

The last words were spoken as 
Kut-le turned her horse and led at a 
trot Into the desert.

nt Ing to 
flght It

the best manOK Rest for the 
flrt-i promise wli 
sought to win th 
Simple though It 
|i indeed as larg 
es can be found, 
dues It not Impl 
every fear, the a 
the fulfilment of 
bow nothing lew 
prize with whlci 
back the wand 
mourning that th 
so abiding or 
—to come ba 
Nothing but 
the rest has eitbe 
If found, has bet 
sgsin : you did i 
did not abide In I 

Have you ever 
original lnvltatloi 
come to Him, the 
repeated twice, w 
In the conditio 
gested that eb 
found In abiding 

"Co

turRhoda looked wl had turned to 
In bis arms. 

"1 can-’t le
ht him wildly. 
. Kut-le! You
d to feel for1V0 man can tell what becomes of his examples that roll away from him and go 

™ beyond his ken on their perilous mission. Henry Ward (Beecher

The Heart of the Desert
you If you leav 

"He'll be all
got , I

Billy Por
(Continued from last week.)

re of the desert, and In one 
, flaming glory the sun sank

II were horses, 
is saddle Billy 

i moonlight with 
Kut-le put Rhoda 
Ickly thrust Porter

the colo 
supremo 
from view,

DeWItt with 
Rboda’e should 

"Don’t you 
start to-morrow?"

"Yes," ahe ai 
What direction 

"East," rep

g Rhoda 
John led

» 8 soon as he could dra 
A from blie ancient pots,

* ■ the way to the top of
ulous to find if thei 

ad Ing 
(•faction 

waa unscalable 
lit lthoda had 

up from the

5
the ruin.

his arm acres»
more than tho one trail lea 
the deeert To his great sat 
!..

lers spok 
still thin

nswered, "I suppo 
i shall we take?" 
lied DeWItt.

going long enough in 
We'll cook a good 

I'll fix up one 
s with

Knt-le and DeWItt n 
Ing as two wolves flght. 
were1 trained wrestlers, hut In 
lury all their scientific training wae 
forgotten, and rolling over ami over 

the rocky trail each fought for a 
n the other's throat. With 

the advantage of pe 
d superior strength. But 

fighting for his stolen 
fighting like a cave

point thi 
daggered

°Doth■cpt

"We're 
wc ran keep 

one direction.
"I'm going to guard that trail to

night," he said. "Its Just possible, 
you knew, that Kut-le escaped from 
Porter, though 1 think If he had he 

ild have been upon us long before 
mighty careless. But 
Ired It seem* to have 

I could hold that trail 
from the upper terrace

bo ind asupply of i 
of those bo

my handkerchief, so we 
iter In it as well as In the 

you had better 
there to-night

ioId o 
t le

and 
oils
can carry 
two canteens. 1 
sleep In the llttl

CHAPTER XX.
The Ruined Mlaelon.

Rhoda was so confused that for a 
moment ahe could only ease herself to 
the pony's swift canter and wonder 
if her encounter with DeWItt had been 
but a dream after all. A short dis 

from the pueblo Kut-le rod-- in 
her. It waa very dark, with 

the heavy blackness that Just precedes 
the dawn, but Rhoda felt that the |n. 
dlan was looking at her exulting!).

"It seemed as If I never would get 
Alchlse and Injun Tom moved to s 
friend's campes so that 1 could over 
take you. I will aay that that fellow 
Porter la game to the finish It took 
me an hour to subdue him! Now 
don't worry about the two of them' 
With a little work they can loose 
themselves and help each other to 

saw Newman's trail ten 
or so over beyond the pueblo 

d I told Porter Just how to 
go to pick him.up."

Rhoda laughed hysterically.
"No wonder you have such a hold 

on your Indians! You seem never to 
'all? 1 do believe as much of It Is

6»>:
Will
you come, and

snee,-- the rest 
know that all God 
to become fully o 
held fsst, and ap 
similated

make It our very 
perienre and enjoy 
pve at coming wll 
you have really fo 
very own,-the de 
rest which comes 
gusts tance and eta 
satire surrender
9* thy

Do let these wo 
discover what you 
•ought In vain to k 
Ike rest you at Ur 

lost. It must h 
not understood 

der to Jesus Is Us 
rest. Giving up o 
Him, for Him aloni 
K; taking up Hie y< 
to be led and laugh 
abiding In Him, ti 
what He wills; th 
lions of dLscIpleahl 
there car be no th 
lag the rest that 
first coming I 
Christ, and not eo 
epsrt from Hlmaelf 
to having Him that 
he kept and enjoyet

It Is because so 
Hirer falls to lay 
that the rest so en

this I've been 
my brain Is so t 
been off duty, 
single-handed 
for a week."

“Just remember." said Rhoda quick
ly, "that I’ve asked you not to shoot 
to kill!"

Again the hard light gfeamed In 
DeWitt's eyes.

“I shall ha
flrst. then l ahall shoot to 
I» that between that Indl 
which a woman evidently can't under
stand. I Just can’t see why you take 
the stand you do!”

"John dear," cried
If In his pla 

prejudice agalnet
ild n't you 

batoly."

condition an 
DeWItt was
mate. He was

rest 
l bel

of
In

1
Into our

a few words with him 
i kill. There 
lan and me

Rhoda, “put your 
re With all the race 

you that be had, 
have done aa he has?" 
answered DeWItt calm- 

"I also would have expected what

sense of the blsarre na
ture of their conversation caused 

say comically: ■ 
r knew that y 

such bloody Idea 
DeWItt wae gl 

venation.
• I am so only occasionally." he

said. "For Instance, Instead of shoot- »nd FU He across the end of the trail 
Ing the rabbit for supper, I'm going here, 
to try a figure-four trap." Rhoda .

They returned to their little camp I ve nothing better to eugg 
on the upper terrace and Rhoda sat you say, It's all guesswork !" 
with wistful gray eyes fastened on the They set the rabbit 
desert while John busied hlmaelf with spring. then Rhoda, qu
the trap-maklnv. He worked with the from her nervousness of 
skill of his country boyhood and the fore, entered her little aleeplng- 
trap was cleverly finished ** tor the night.

"It's evident that I’m not the leader front of the room had so cru
of the expedition any more," said away that she could see John's
Rhoda. looking at the trap admiringly, form by the trail, and she

John . hook his head. with a sense of aecurlty and
"I've lost my faith In myself as a "t once, 

hero It's one thing to read of the John 
desert and think how well you could hour al
have managed there, and another to plan
thing to be on the spot!" He dared

The day passed ciowly. Aa night how utte
n the two on the mesa top the face

and mon- anxious. There desert,
loubt but that they could h*v« rest If

mber of days at the okl 
vident that the 

any travelled trail 
nces of discovery were 
by Kut-le. On the other 

they were absolutely unprepar- 
alklng trip across the des 
and uncertain what to do, 

watched the wonder of the eun- 
Decner. richer, more divine grew

safety. * 
milesly- ( ten

had

A Side View of the New Quaker Oats Plant.
Rhoda tu

could have Ing breakfast food for the Canuck family i* now a big Industry, employing thou- 
of people and millions of dollars of capital. The largest plant »f the kind In 

Canadr, that of the Quaker Oat* Company, 1‘etsrboro, Ont., I* llluetmted herewith. 
The old plant wae dotroyed over a year ago and the new buildings Imxe hern 

pleted In the short space of a few months.
Ingenuity!"  ̂

ckled.
t a Jolt DeWItt

inds Por
u needn’t gloat over me mis 

Don. Kut-le:" exclaimed Rhodu, halt 
«obblng In her conflict of emotions.

“Oh, you mustn't 
say." returi 
am craer w
to £ w

me, Rhod
to me!"

"O Kut-le,"
*t! Tot 

You - 
hat !

yourself In nty pli 
h horrible posltlo 

Kut-le answered slowly.
"I guess 1 can realise li 

end Is so great, 
that nothing before 
to me! Rhode, Is 
lift

is, John!" 
lad

Kut-le 
“Wha 

he comes to, and A 
"You needn't g

to turn the con-

will find whs*
man who haa brooded 
his revenge, and he 
adversary. He had 
strength, the fearful recklea 
madman. Now roll! 
the terrac 
crumbling pua 
civilised creature dragged e 
back and forth. And Rhe 

thin display of paaalon*, stood 
First Woman and welted!

Of a sudden Kut-le disentangled 
himself and with knees on DeWItt'» 
shoulder» he clutched st the white 
man's throat. At the same time. De
WItt gathered together his recumbent 
body end with a mighty heave he 
flung Kut-le over Ms head. Rhoda 
gave a little cry, thinking the flght 
was ended; but se Kut-le gained hi» 
feet, DeWItt sprang to meet him and 
the struggle was renewed. Rhode 
never dreamed of a eight so sl<
Ing as this of the two men she k 
so well fighting for each other's 
throats with the animal's lust for 
killing. She did not know what 
would be Kut-le's course If he gained 
the mastery, but as she caught 
glimpses of DeWitt's fare with Its 
clenched teeth and terrible look of 
loathing she knew that If his fingers 
ever reached Kut-le'a throat the In
dian could hope for no merry.

for month
e a terrible 
the sudden

ng on the edge of
high against th*

to ('hrof a
you mustn't mind an 

ned the young 
Hit Joy at Just h

ything I 
Indian. "I 
earing your 

you really worry 
me again? Did DeWItt 

n as much to you as ever’ 
Rhoda! Say Juet one kindly

trap by the 
utte recove 
' the night

bio, the savage^and thered
be- 5h

wed
likerThe by

the
Tell

ihlag -» *P*
e It Is th 

Mt know; they wen 
Jesus claims the ur 
if the whole heart 
there Is not a spot I 

Irh He does 
how In the very lei 
tiplro must only

•aeration was that
With others, who 1 
whit a very holy

cried Rhoda, "I rani! 
on must help me to bt 

who -re the strongest 
know! Can't you put 
place and realise whst

lay
fell

the terrace for a long 
hoda was asleep, trying 

eery detail for the morrow, 
not ronfese even to himself 

disheartened he felt In 
Is terr

MRhod*
her previous experlenc

head of the trail, 
his nervousness to make hint 
lightly.

on l 
d s! not knew lBut the

htlsrly
>6 th so much worth w 

that m

horse under yor.r k 
rushing past your fa< 

weave and twist of the 
they speak to 
heart answer?"

"Yea," answered Rhoda «Imply.
The young Indian rode still closer. 

Dawn waa lifting now, and with a 
gasp Rhoda saw what ahe had been 
too agonised to heed on the ierras»

o t
Fla

Ible adversary, the 
Ilzing that he n 

a was not to repeat 
q In leading 
he stretched 

ground across the 
He must trust to

grew more 
was little d

had
ken

ferest one: th 
life to
Taking, at 

a moment

live for n nu 
pueblo, yet I

you and doesn’t your
yoke of Jesus, tppi 
require such a sirs 
w<* aa amount of g 
Utogsther beyond t 
fury Idea of always, 
tog la Jesus, was

across the 
self on theruin was far from 

and that chu|

How long ahe had slept Rhoda 
not know when she was wake 
a half-muffled oath from "DeW 
Jumped to her feet and ran out

Troubled “l* She

tbe (Continued on page Î2.)get
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umbia. Edison 
or Pat he No 
n e e d I e a to 
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volume with 
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■ot what a feeble beginner was 
•tart with. They did not know how

2"a5rst3r er srs F ?,surerai,hLsr
•; aud ye f d ***** do 11 The>' d|d not notice 77 !^? of lnievl ll,e <■ the more as 

el all And rest to your souls."—Matt „ ’ H® •***• "Leern of me," ,onUhln* capacity most of the species
x, 2». » hJLJjW* "l Bm meek and low|y ln ?££?!" îf re»roduoll°n. For In-

Rest for the soul: Such was the gentîéneiî tbe“ lbst HU has Li L I*?m.lBlu“ Nntomologtst
irsl promise with which the Saviour . would ®«»t their eveiy „îîe,® ?,puled thal * «Ingle pair of
sought to win the heavy-laden sinner t°d them ee a mother P *7*® ,buî!i Awould' ,f Ueeàeeked, ln-
Sin.pl. though It appears, the promise knntf 7®**'® ,chlld Oh. they did "®“®® 10 •°'®®0 0®» Individuels In oneI, Indeed as large and comprehenalv! *» T,.*hBt,wh®“ “® “,d- "Abide !JJSJi’ .X* ?** 1»* "verwhelmln* 
as tan be found. Rest for the soul - !» 57' *Î7 2? y Mked the surrender ,7r!®ty BBd facundlly of Insects, Is

d"" - “sursxzsx r E xrr*»- s?vst
r-L *£ £uy«p5arïS ïïg sfiSSitittOT r :r,z •son

mourning tint tit rent Inn not been •J?"11* °r th« Chh,. ««.. we un-»• ™ïïaia.^6,r ‘r?*sim trürSrwüri 
szssjzzïsu* sF-rr-5^" Ssiïr.'F?»*5stasIt tound, Inn been dleturbed o7 torn' u ,0 °6e> »« well »n to “"J ' 11 lh" blnl nml thin b, re,
mnln you did not nblde will. ,ou "St *’ “ ol,“> ?" °“ dl''
did not elide In Him. , , .ï? i,ï.**r one «V. U "?Jll,1 »rtmW end tie mein

ïEEæF'»‘tiVBE
siaffAnssm   °16"

In the conditions as might have sua- 76 lIeel™2.Ven more than ■*“ or the ,.»HMda Bw?2id "••*•»* every In
gested that abiding rest could only be 7,27 d„.,W?at a “U,ake 10 8peak thah- blrd y®tBrB,n« “> us each
found In abiding nearness First the J** °.ft®n lb* word" *re ffll®*,.*!», e_nP,r Ca2U *“*' AH
Saviour says “Come unto me and I ha£M‘ ^Tb® eoul bas but t0 ylold »v ™rou«h the winter the creepers, the
will give you rest;” the very moment Zonfluerce™'^.^»!1111, aDd J®81 'n the ?? r Wopdp®ok*r« have
you come, and beUeve, 1 will give you ®®°fluenc* ths* Hi» love has under qal t. 7 per^ormln« the colossal

stswrK ^vsA-tssirs 2 r --F6 »
MÏS12S??ÏJî ET'Sr-ttUM
SUS-sTJŒ2&TU: ~ Zv'y;n°:« -- EBîFv'f 6-“;
a?ï s ?.rv'h ™ st

ïiïi^ïïrwïbKï: tt^MSei'E-rsTon h.v, really found and t^de yo!? Ca,n"?t rW,ly *,v® ue "U„d'?a, ■$, labrador, following
wy own, the deeper the abiding ta!1 ÜüÜ?1 but.r®Meta»ce to ÎÏ! drtfl?ll|rh ng head!hof lh® w"ed'1 ln
reel which cornea from longer àc- }u I?k?\th,l î18*” lh* dUr*c™lt7; ÜLdld,“”* ano,w ,Th®'" "P^clea re 
gualaunce and doser fellowship from lb® io-heertet* surrender to Jesus, î?™ 2JÎ® *prlns lo ll>* north, «ntl 
entire «urrender and deeper svm ** V ?nc® our Master and our Keep there arrives an army of warblers pgigy. P ym" er- Unde »nd aecuros the rest. ,rom tbe south lands, the tiny saviors

I» net these words of the Saviour <;ome, my brother, my sister, and let 7L!htîsrefiU,iWh®' we® kU**

BTb'SlT'S; 2M15 SMS.ITfiLa.'E* ^l,“*-Tv-lr‘l10"nV",r
the reel you at times enjoy to eo of- u * dtot,nct command this: "Take my K^'sa.Til* ^bwearchers will re 

lost. It must have been this: you r®ke and learn of me" "Abide In and "»**dowlarks, the
not understood how entire surren- A command hse to be obeyed >Bd aWal

«er to Jesus U the seerd of perfect T1*® ob®dll*nt scholar asks no ques ‘ ■»errow"
|Clvlng up one’s whole life to tlon" "h0Ht Poeelbllltlew or results; he 7i!v oucko<»s, who eat at

alone to rule and order ■<*«!** every order ln the confidence £2stï Tîs retWrplllar"' thp
nd submitting tha‘ h,e '"“ber has provided for .11 fiS*' aBd "»,■« , » ‘I

to he led and taught, to learn of Him* lhat |R new,ed us this day In Im 7. a d ^’“fb eur
abiding In Him, to be and do only me<,let® obedience accept the com- ”h'le tk®/ Mrform for us
what He win,; these are the condl- man'1' *ud »“**» boldly, "flavlour. I , J”1 5“ *7’®!;
Hons of ritorlpleahlp without which abld® ln ,n,®,' At Thy bidding I take n. . ,7alt "f, ‘h**® d«llvrera 
there car be no thought of maintain- Tl,y y°ke: 1 undertake the duty with .Lf2f7 aT® th# ama'1 bo,e wlth »Hngt 
lag the rest that was bestowed on out de,ay: 1 ablde in Thee." Let ■BBI do »<>« realise the
Brst coming te Christ The rest Is In oach consclonsneee of failure only 7»*ue or tneee birds and also the uee- 
Chriit, and not something He glvee A1’® "®w urgency to the command. ”,. .Wl.a.® ca<®:.. At this serious 
spart from Himself, and ao It la only aBd teBrh "* to *i*,en m»re earnestly lB„lh,®1B,orld l.,°®d *upply. every
«■ having Him that the reel can really than ®J®r tUi the Spirit again give ®bu. 7r ,7
he kept and enjoyed. ue to hear the voice of Jesus saying, Î7î!,7j^?2 ...!P 1 ! °! f®”!*1"

It la because so many a young be- w,,h " k,,« and »uthorlty that inspire 'B,or,n®d ot tb?lr Prlcel~"
ttever falls to lay bold of this trulb 180111 hol*® and «'bedlence, "Child. Irï?J7 ,lha, eou?try, Th®. relatione 
that the rest so speedily passes away. abld* ln M® " That word, listened to j*®*®*. Ilf® the l*t
With some It to that they really did “ °®mlna from Himself, will be an atudy and ItitOtllweej
•ot hnow: they were never taught how end of »n doubting,--* Divine promise consideration of governments and all 
Jesui claims the undivided allegiance ’,hat ah*11 "«rely be granted. And !2®^?.5?°ee,ble ,0f lh* welfar® of 
ef the whole heart and Life; bow wlth «w-lncreaslng elmpllclty Its lB® ®?”nlyy
there I* not s spot In the wtrtle of life "“■l®* w,*l Interpreted. Abiding _ PBrlBf..tB2 ""f1 tBW ®,®®ba we pun 
wr which He does not with to reign; ln J®,ua *" nothing hut the giving up b®."® Publishing short •rtlrlei In tha^e 
how in the very least things Hie die- of oneeelf te be rulod snd taught and c0,”mna °",the value of birds to agrl- 
tlplee must only seek to please Him **''■ and eo resting In the arms of culture which we believe will prove 
They did not know how entire the con EverlaMIng Love. With this grace se- 2£ lnl®2ast,wnd ValUe 10 0ur ,P,,lk, 
••crstlon was that Jesus claimed cured, we have streagth for every Watc" ror ,he™
With others, who had some Idea of duty, courage for every struggle, a 
what a very holy life a Chrlstlar blessing In every cross, and the Joy 
w«ht to lead, the mistake was a dlf of eternal In death itself 
«rent one: they could not believe Note.—Ae stated In our l
•eeh a life to be a possible attain 
■•■l Taking, and bearing, and 

aside the 
thedi

effort, _

Bird Protection i. Food Pro- 
lectionThe Upward Look Inly 

i to

Rest to Your Souls
OME unto me. 
you rest. Take my 

and learn of n"C

hack

:

p

nil

we cannoth

It

ten
M

real.
Him.i

!
with s love and autho 
both hope 
abide In Me." 
as coming from 
end of all doubt

■

!

t

In China whe 
up Eichange th

**ue of peeled to ask:— |
Iset week, we purpose running a num- "What number does the 
her of selections In the Upward Look son of the moon and stars 
from Rev Andrew Murray’s book. "Hohl. two three "

, to "Abide In Christ." The above to the Stieere. then the Exchange resume*,
second of the aerlee Will the honorable parson graci

ously forgive the Inadequacy of the 
Habit» in youth mar be_______ * Insignificant service, and permit this
- srs.’sr
=«e. tk. ootf m* connue „( lu,.

ubsortber rings 
tor may be ex-

honorable 
dealreT"

■ever for a moment laying 
yoke of Jesus, appeared to 
«quire such a strain of eimu
wch an amount of goodness, ae lo be 
NtegeQwi beyond tlielr reach. The 
my Idea of always, all the day, abld 
tog la Jesus, wag tee high, -soma

— ___

e •
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the exercise into a etudjr of hto iMe 
a°Te Dairy F

ivrlULE
Win u

Young People’s Forum “For what famous En» 
lish poet «hall we name our tree?" 

Pupil: "Alfred Tennyson.”
Teacher: "Tell me In a few words 

about his life?"
Pupil: "Alfred Tennyson was born 

in Lincolnshire, England. August 6Lb, 
1809 He won a prise at Cambridge 
for bis poem. Tlmbuctoo.* For nine 
years after that he wrote very little, 
but studied. His 
Memorial»' and ‘The 

lion of made him fam 
be of the moat beloved of our 

th chll- ates. In 1*92 Tennyson 
. foster years after he wrote the 

of trees. We have been poem. '<'rousing the uar.
only be Teacher: “How did Tenn 
that the of his longing for spring?

Arbof Day in the Schools
ttf IE who plants a Tree. Plants 

M Hope -
Arbor Day was designed to 

of the people to 
mber In our coun

pose a remedy, by the

many at ns 
of ibis pro 
study of ml

annual conv 
the prortnci

Products in

well to

Prat. Wart* 
Meat and

Turn to the Right! dra

try, and to 
replanting 

A dignified, serious
day In our schools wo 

great service in reminding bol 
dren and adults of the need of

w the attention 
waste of tl long poems. In 

Idyls of the King,' 
He was one of

Insurance Timea of New York is one of the 
i best authorities in the world on the subject of 

Life Insurance. Ia its issue of Fcbrusiy, 
1918, in commenting upon the fact that another of the 
Urge American Companies had adopted the mutual 
principle, the following words are used:

prophet 11

supply > 
in our forests, 

pinning to awaken to t 
timber will not lust for ever, unless 
proper care Is taken.

vtuc
theyson writ*

Mutual Idea la unques
tionably the highest ideal in 
Life Insurance service. Co
operation, collective bargain
ing and distribution are the 
order of the twentieth century. 
All Life Insurance must ultl- 

tely come to be written as 
well as conceived on • purely 

ial beats. Genuine mu tual- 
—mutual In fact as well 

aa in theory—will be called for 
In the coming years, and the 
company that doee not limit Its 

ual program to Its prin
ciples, but makes Its practise 
and It» poUtlee concretely maniai. Is 
the company that *111 be meet la 

ord with «he spirit of the comtes 
..retlon. which before all thing» 
I be eoctil-minded end dame-

la the road tb*t ell Ilia lesuranre 
wtn eventually f-fc* "

"The

"Dip down upon the northern shoi# 
O sweet new-year, delaying long; 
Thou does expei 

Delaying long, de

"What stays thee from the clouded 

Thy sweetness from its proper 

Oan trouble
Or sadness In the summer moo

Getting Ready for Arbor Day.
In preparing for an Arbor day cele

bration, aim to employ the entire 
school, or as much of It as possible. 
Appoint a committee to secure any 
flowere or decorations. (live out 
topics for compositions and let the

claes. Choose several appropriate re
citations and quotation* Sele 
tain boys to take part at the tree 
planting Have the ouplls usher and 
welcome the visitors. If 
slble, have music; eeeuic. cornet

out door exercises. Make It In 
a gala day for the pupils, a fesll 

va! of spring pervaded by the love of

highly d 
older gr 

as the rocou 
adulte. Mes 
similar In 
ea<* being v 
digested, ear 

mtalnlng 1< 
stimule ting, 
mflk to grow

tains aeh to

andc tant nature wron^; 
lay nd more.

ones he read aloud at the exer-

(Note. There are several othei 
.In “In Memorlam" which fol 

Tor low Th*,w “nd other fluotatlons may 
be added )

Teacher:
Tennyson lo-day 
flourish like his

After the tree Is planted sing the 
Selecting a Site. verses given In the first programme

A committee of older ones could ----------- ------------ --
'rZ :”r ^"ÏÏSï.5 Æ Horning station. Re
church yards and public squares are nufstfd
all excellent fields for Arbor Day worFhX'IJOANINd time Is almost 
plantings. latt the programme he LI her<. |t true that » éreat deal
short and snappy, but have a définit» 1 A of work j„ always connected
pUce for the planting. The Idea of w|lh ,hl# annual • clean-up,” but If we
n imlng or «Indicating has been car- have |>Mn abU, t„ work out join,
tied out In many communities. Tree» whlrh has in some
have been planted in memory o, some crf 1abor and
o( oar door bo,, who have f.Uim In wo have

.hotlld b. arranaod

*.... ......................
can not be planted, vines may be set ,d*“* ''r 
out or seeds be started In window ™^h,^,eorbal>'0l,OW

boxes. some scheme
Rr.,r.mw,. far Arbor Da,. ^ ^

Devotional eterclses. 

the Maple."
Heading: Reasons lor Establishing 

Day.

live with April

'We dedicate this tree to 
. and hope it trtM

ThsSixLsrt"•iïr&zsSL« Tbe Mutual Life of Canada is the 
only Canadian representative of this 
ideal system that has ever been de
veloped during the whole history of 
the Dominion. You “Turn to the
Right” when you turn to the Mu 
Life Assurance Company of Can 
for protection.

The Mutual Life helped to
Aseurmce Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario i regarding practical 
ousecV an 

have worked out 
the rout Ins

their own

j~l
KïTàà

Irly regularly and1 not grea'
are not worn out 
Perhaps you h ive 
•thod of cleaning 
irtalns. windows, 
*lder worthy of 

rhaps also you follow 
torlng winter i ith 

_!Q — . so that you know 
Ctly where to locate them next fall

to he made to the fall and wluter 
wardrobe. Will 
Ideas along to 
who are open for suggestions We 
will be pleased indeed to receive c on
tributions from any of Our Women 

helpful augge-ilon ti

the famlh 
xenlenced and 
with tbe hard 
discovered 
the walls, i 
etc., which you 
passing on. Fei 
a good method of ■ 
Ing. blankets, etc

the pupils: "The l.and of

slssr» jm.rx.Ta
You will find our advert leers worthy of every continence. When writing 
say—”l saw >t In FASM and dairy."

some met
A K

and albumin ( 
ronet ruction, e 
the body and 
continue motto

greater degree 
and oaequarta

Song: "Spring is Here.
Address : Subject. "How to Beau 

tlfy our School ground* and uomes."
Short Essays by Pupils: "My Fax 

orite Tree."
Organisation of a Planting 

tlon for the purpose of see 
the trees are wale 

(losing song:
Pupils now march 

Planting the tree. I«et as many 
practicable throw a spadeful of earth 
around the tree.

Song in bo sung after the tree is 
planted, to the tnne of “(lod Rave Our

cared fof. 
aple I<eaf."

so know what additions haveWOULD YOUR MOTHER
serve aa a sole

to the tree.

not pass your 
farm womenLike Tkii Set of Silverware?We know that she would 

and therefore we are glv 
ing our Hoy and Utrl 
Readers an Opportunity ol 
securing It

All you-have to do to get 
f these flue chests ol 

Send In to us

to Farm and

good growth wl 
tira I exception 

MIR la hand 
all on by 

1 Being a 
aidered merely 
fact, It contain 
times an mu oh 
weight aa most

2. By being i 
whi<*
u those 
meat One qua 
pounds; and 

I- In being n 
terla in wen 
•polls quick 
more Intelligent 
•d by mart oth 
fiuKy. however, 
and Is now here 
appreciated as i 
into the needs c 
uad the noereen 
tutred.

Folk who hnve

;;
ubscrlptlons

Boys and Girls Can Help
Ik M R. W. J. DIaACK, Commissioner 
lyl of Agricultural Inetnn tio* 

point* out that boys and -tria 
run help to Increase the production 
of food In Oanada this year. He *.iyi: 
“Every farm boy and girt should be 

to rear a pig, a calf, a

“How softly breee«‘s blow; 
done now the Ice and snow,

Swallows fly 
Bird music hi 
And round the flowers fair 

(lay Inserts hum

Dairy g time has come.
here and there. 
Is the air.

chest contai 
pieces of silver—■ 
handled knlvea, six 
handled forks, six tea 
spoons, six dessert spoons, 
a butter knife and a sugar

Go out this week and se
re the Ten new sub 

scrlptlons It will not taka 
h ! you long to get these Cel!

at your nelghbora on your way home from school, and on Saturday 
make It a log day by securing the remainder Send them along to 

! us and we will Immediately on receipt of same, have the silver sent 
forward to you In a fine hardwood chest fitted with drawers and hen 

! dies
Circulation Department Farm St Dairy Peter boro. Ont.

at Its• üNæi
i « hlckens, or to grow a i-lot

one thousand boy a and 
rhool age last year Inc 

agricultural output of Ontario to the 
value of 1125,000. Other proxlncei 
did equally well. From this It will be 
seen the boy a' and girls’ clubs and 
competitions, the principal chanart 
through which thle work la carried <*. 
made la 1117 an addition to our feed 

that was not t<>

"O, In this wakening time 
Earth, free from snow and rime, 

Has It* new birth;
And hear the trees all say: 
Dear friends, plant us.

gills

Fiant us on
In this brown «saitV:

Naming the Tree.
may be used when 

some great man Is
Th 

the
choeen. Suppose

of* I
The

of Tenny resources
Its extend > plead."

en. Suppose the 
be choeen. if tint

______________________________ _______

a
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Dairy Products in the Home *• milk a cheap food? Water is not i
iw / 1ULE milk Is one of the foods f®04' n#ltï?p Is bone nor shell. Only 
W In the farm home rfhtch Is the. digestible substance counts. The 

most easily available, how co*‘ of one ppund of rctual nutriment 
many of ua really appreciate the value varlw »' *» <* our common foods

mïv:ursAxz
the csmm* now "nriav*1tJeae^daya^of l,° °"e'foartb b°ne und 0,6 me8t
neceMsry conservation. At the recent V"” one*.^ 10 t,wo4h‘rd*
annual convention of the dairymen of .Even 80 80l^d a meat M ham
the province of Alberta. Prof R M *" a,|>out one-seventh bone and the 
Washburn, of the University of Min- Kfn/EJ?MOk 
nesota, gave an address on "Dairy SSSJT A2“, ft* * 87* per cent 
Products in the Home." oonUlnlng in- wa?d 12^ h*r cent- or
formation which all of us would do ??*'^fphtA,P7B£ f* 80,4 food mat 
well to study. Herewith we vive ii * p<ï,nd> but one Quart weighs 
M*ne of the facte aa presented by îif. Pounds and therefote contain» 
Prof. Washburn: y onefourth pound actual food nub

Meat milk stand nut ,h «tance. So If it costs 12 cts. per
food, of men unique, mï* ™ foe in’ food •ol,da **t
d; men sable diet of the very younc îiim miTJ ?V8 Ct*. Per pound ,n 
«nd blshlr Mrdik In the dteurrôf "”'• »" »•
». oRtor gro„„, ohl,*:; ,n*d SjL c“' *‘”“t 86 =**»•'

^■sssn/xs ™ «js sa Etaï^sÆrJS
.oetalnltw lean. Each likewise i. ni a f T V may be ee»n
stimulât litg, meat to muscle ertivif» * Produced at or standardised to
mitt u> ,hr?' *"d ™^UTt«r t»r cnt. I.t

and sold at 12c per quart, though cost
ing at the rate of 48c per pound act 

less expensive than

B The
NEW EDISON

“Tha Phonograph with m Soul”

FjpHIS is the official 
laboratory model 

which has been tested 
before over a million 
people in direct comparison 
with its Re-Creation of the 
voices of Anna Case, Marie 

Sundelius, Zenatello, Ciccolini, Middleton, 
Chalmers and other great artists.

The result is chronicled in hundreds of the 
leading newspapers—that

"The New Edison Re-Cr totes oil forms of 
music with such literol exoctness that the 
Re-Creotion cannot be distinguished from 
the original, although original and Re- 
Creation are heard in'direct comparison

» complete food. It con- 
for bone building, casein ual food, Is yet

CaKnK°r“™Lro<»PRODUCTS

THE EDISON IDEALS
It his been the imbition of th. Ediion organization 
to incorporate their ideal» of surpassing design, 
material and execution into every product that goes 
forth from the Edison laboratories. In the official 
laboratory model shown above, the spirit of Edison 
dominance is revealed in every line.

Afar tor road Js, Mr krtekurt "Music'! Rt-Cna- 
luu" and Iks bsokUt, "IVksl Iks Critic! Ssy."

THOS. A. EDISON, Inc., ORANGE, N. J.

jl~l
sailSr btF55si a

j -L«I* * T « s
££5t "vT™ “•
the body and energy to allow It to - . .
continue motion and fat wbioh does Growing the Boston Fern Suc-
Uis same work as sugar, except to a cesdullv
rester degree. Fat furnishes two ^NK nf Y

A"“ of ‘ha prettiest ferns for the 
^ home !. the Boston fern, al- 

tbou.*b Mm» people find It rather 
difficult to

tnd onequartor times as much heat 
•a mv. Thus, m shou 
ed of a food design 
serve as a sole food A lASTOto SURFACE-

^ “ *-J ^ g -a Varnish that will mnj moor and 
Bfl ,e" *““) • Fin* Floor Varnlak 

1 maJota,ee • perfect lasting finish 
E “5der most extreme circumstance* 

dJif The ecraping of furniture and the 
■1 h lte dai,r *eet for

The feet that Ramsey's Vernlsh stands 
this severe usage, proves Its worth as 
e preservative for your floors

ild be expect 
e<l of a food designed by nature to

tri al exception at iron. , # **«< lloe t0 repot ferns is in
Ml* is handicapped In lu general “J?.rlnf'_.M*rch or A«*rU- before

a (Jon by,— pUnt «tArta to make new growth.
M- Being a liquid. Thus It U coo- J1 le ueeaUF adn«-
Adored merely a drink, whereae In Ur® , w”/ pot one or ‘wo sl.ee

11 z"' <,°*m» ^to^r*I,'irlLuz.dlh"mT,,,„7z,di

MwErfiaJS

BShP iSEelv
J2y;, -°f®!®r' hae bpen «“d meal. Put neatly an lnçh In depth of 
apnr»fUiTt b*00®*»* ®o«* »nd more broken flower pot. coal cinders coarse 
y predated a. we study more clearly gravel or lump ohareenl in the hot 
îtï üü4* ^«bobmnan machine tom of the pJt JoV drstoaie 
• d Ue sources at the materials re- like good dtaiaaie. molat atmosphpre 
r ^ a»d «hade t aa ike hot sue.

grow successfully. Here 
olntere which may be ef 

some housewife who la bav-

m
SSI
mm

Tl* famish to Varnish Right

RAMSAY'S
varnishes

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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•teaming bowl of stew. Rbc 
then with her head pltlo 

arm she fell
She was wakrjed by Molly's touch 

-r* on her am. U was late afternoon 
.. l“ Rhoda looked up Into the aqua» , 

face and drew a quick hard breath „ 
wiui the realisation came to her.

had ao Molly!" she cried. i „
rrible trouble, Molly!"

y! Kut 
el"

scarcely heeded the wo- 
She rolled over with 

the fragrant needles

Molly! I'm la terntis

The Heart of the Desert

(Continuel! from paste 11.)
In the moonlight. iCut-le 
again! He wore the kha 
high laced riding boots of 
days; and he wore them 
grace, the debonair ease that 
charmed Rhoda In young Cartwell. f 
That little eense of his difference 1 Th. 
that his Indian nakedness had kept ,.Yo 
in Rhoda'e subconsciousness disap- ___ 
peered. She stared at his broad, R
graceful shoulders, at the fine out 
line of hie bead which still was bare, h._ hn, In 
and she knew that her decision was d 
going to be Indescribably difficult to „0 M 
keep. Kut-le watched the wistful X

sra's'safiisj'K jg? tr°*,v t- - 1

once more He was the youth, the JJJj* * oeWKL^And itoï he 
splendor, the vivid wholesoroeness of œa^' h.lei| Kllt i- .n,i i h,lle,

«*«! ■. ... ». b..„ lou, ni?.

SFjv'W1--. — 5S r jsæ..
BS.TL.^uri.TL.s «3 r -,«I tl.t mom... from oor hmru! '■»»*“ !” mm." =2M
"SB* ...... muet, .... -Sÿ-iLÏ

Rhode did ... „..h, bo. .. ,h. "tecu.^ K..-,, 1. Wuo. ,.u ..
3» HZu nodded ml.er.bly

SI.. KuMe "Hub! And you think you so big,
ndh7“u,d sneak Kut 16 s0 bl* lhal 0re<“ 8°,rit <are 
k « you marry white, marry Injun All

rStT£S St££S* U'-.Tbïïï
b.„d.h,b'.r‘b.°rr "«nZe"B'i,'B

say marry Kut-le!"
Molly paused and looked at the girl, 

who sat with stormy eyes on the sink- 
ing sun. And she forgot her bant- 

"Neither I>eWltt nor 1 want you to earawj wisdom and was Just a heart- 
suffer over your decision. And Do hungry woman.
Witt doesn't want Just the shell of ..you „Uy! gUy with Kut le and 
you. I have the real you! O Rhoda, oJd Mo|1 y! You ,0 ,weet! You like 
the real you will belong to me If you mu# chMs! You lie In old Molly's 
are eeveo times DeWItt’s wife' Cant baart 1|be ,UUe glri ^poose that 
you realise that forever and ever you „eTfr came t0 Molly. You stay! AI 
era mine, no matter how you light or WBVB alway., Molly wll, take cars of 
what you do?' you!"

Rhoda scarcely heard him. She Rhoda was deeply touched. This 
was with DeWItt. struggling across WB§ the cry of ^ famlshcl
the nsrchlng sands. hood of a dying race. She put her

"O Kut-le! Kut-le! What shall I ^ cheek on Molly's shoulder .md
do! What shall I do!" ebe (louid no longer see the sun

Kutle started to answer, than her eyw were tear-bllnded Kn
changed hie mind. standing on the other i

"You poor, tiredI tittle girl. he r,mn looked attheplct 
•aid. "You have had a Herce time ay#§; tben eroeeed

the desert You look ex- bli hand on Rhoda'B shoulder 
What did you have to eat .<Dear one » he eald ..you

W .HSwfwtS gs.—-Ih'” " —
surjusv.* jstrss.'—ra

rly died the first day,' she tmtitmm light. For a moment I 
we did very well after we ^ M „ Kmtri0 mual fold

fu-me; but something m her 
gase withheld him and ke onl 

caressingly, 
ore you eat." 

the edge of the camp 
rough the glasses."
Rhoda hurried after him. and «tarsi 

out over the desert A ehort distance 
out. vivid In the afterglow morei 
two figures. She distinguished tbs 

» of 1‘orter. the gsust

this,
her TheRennie s was clothed

allsatlon 
"Molly! 

errible, te
squaw looked wo 

ou no go away 
hlie you goo

WarTime Production
Seeds

Results ot
rp HHRK 

I the D 
1 the F

.7.

for
second nev 
given for J 
manufactui 
and bottle 
prizes for 
factory cla

hairy InsLr
by

will be well advised who makesT certain of a good crop of potatoes. In select- 
**" ing your seed potatoes, get Rennie’s—the best. 
We have secured a supply of good seed potatoes 
absolutely free from, disease ; but the supply is 
limited and we advise you to send your order 
right away.

ith
'he

Seed Potatoes
follows: Ft

ftnt-clau market sort.
Bus.. U-Ml beg (10 lbs.), prepaid. H-M.

,mssü^r't eviS
lr»hl*Cobbl«r-n,„l,. —b ^ !> T&j

"•“.•«iir îc.'îiïïTUÏH Lr^-sv-

lair:
and

(nCla* ti 
996; 2, 8h 
946; 4, Sml 

Sinclair,«

.be,
84;

10, Ceom 
I-own, 784; 
746; 16. OUI 
17, Quirrte, 
Coon, 62»;

•ssasaBssMs
returned the y 
came her rare

pNpSSVss.
s:1**uty and ten 

; but before

hers, DeWlt 
hausted. expending 
of his strength In 
She put her 
with a little sob.

Kut-le watched her 
a moment, then he i 
rich voice:

maxlmu
Sw-gimlned. end eeok» tre

Rh Is (
114; 2. A. 
-fiheon, ITS 

O. Ke 
Barrig 

dock. 16S;
A Gray, 14 
t ailler, and 
14, A. B. Oi 
145; lfi. L.

★★ Our 1918 catalogue contains infer-
study
TOUT agraphs endoeed in the star borders

Catalogue valuee tha‘

6, B.
J c.

I»
r In site 
•aid In

hfs” tow

lfi.
andÀ!'*eiWhen buying from dealers Insiet on Rennie*» Seed*.

19. R. Da 
21. O. O. H<
llfi; 22. J. 
s laeer, 122; 
J. H. Marah

CO M PA N \ 
limited

TORONTO
RENNIET HI.

WI LLIA-M
kinc&market

s'wlS” 'can

The ^foUo’

A rmatrong, 
Kerdake, H 

Beltoi 
Wlart

Bat

'CALDWELL'S 
MOLASSES 
HOG FEED

• rs=zr1

:—.‘T.Tr..~ I

Business is Brisk
(luelpk, 
Browne, Mil 
Auburn, Oi

Lown, Pori 
Coombs, Sir

Or
Oi'it,

tbsside of 
are with dTuogof all sis

tall
with ordersWe are rushed 

stock and poultry rep
pot

evidently trying to 
nd other pork pro- 

the

The people of Canada are 
supply the needed bacon 
ducts, and from past res 

ickeet and cheapest
ults they kn 

way to produce pork la 0h«rvs M
UMI Fed fc ; Armstrong; 

Milk—1, W 
ont; I, W. 
3. I. F. fltotl
flcleecy—1,

1CALDWELL'S 
Molasses or Dry Hog Feed LL eald "But 

reached Use
Kut-le «rolled to himself It 

hard even for him to realise that 
plucky girl who passed so simply 
over such an ordeal as he knew she f
must have endured could be th# th
Rhoda of the ranch But he weld

"We’ll make for the tit 
let you rest for a while."

At mld-mornlng t
and began to climb a rough mountain e of l)ewitt, walking with deter 
•tope. At the plnon line, Kut to call , a|r|(|N Waiting till *he -osli •
ed a halt. Never before had shade command t,er TOlce. Rhodu turned to 
seemed so good to Rhode •* U did Ket.to He was watching her keenly. f 
now. Bbe lay on the pine needles „w,., lb#y p|cb up olir trail* Afl 
looking up Into the soft green. It tbe things badly lost*
was unspeakably grateful to her eyes „Bnl porter loal! i guessed! 
which had been so tong tortured by .. , blm enough bints so that 
the deeert glare. She toy thus for a ^ „ugbt to Newman m «sother 
tong time, her mental pain for a while twanly.foor h0ura." 
lost in the access of physical com- Rhoda smiled wanly, 
fort. Shortly Molly, who bad been
working rapidly, brought her â (Continued next week.)

Utile wonder our capacity Is taxed to the limit. We are going to 
fill our orders promptly, however, and help you produce. Our Molaeeeo 
Hog Feed has tne following analysis: Protein 11%. Fat 3%, Fibre 
8%. Ory Hog Feed, which contain» :d% tankage, la 11% Protein, 
2^% Fat and »% Fibre.

her
lief

Ontbe said, voms

tertotogy.

Order a quantity of each feed from your feed- 
man at once, or we will supply you direct.

The Csldwt 11 Feed * Cereal Co., id.
Dundaa, Ontario

Makers alee of Molasses Horae Feed, Dairy 
Meal, Calf Meal, and Peultry Feeds of ell klnde.

■hoi Urn 'iiti Examinaiio

qualify f< 
fully ma 

due» factoi
•owing, etud

1they left the desert

For
ÎJ StockIftimer tain a mlnln

whole. Tha
over 60%
2nd Cla* gr 
75% and ove

Ranked Jn 
cfmaM «hud*
Clean—W. C
t Cham here.

A pessimist to • bus I ne* man wtto never felt the Ineplring In
fluence of good advert!o'ng. 1

_
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The Makers’ Corner
àh

ane Cheese Makers ara la-
ïïshssa ,h.n

•nattera relatlna te cheese makln«. 
îlil *ukJMt* fer dleeue-

afa-l dt.lt
Results ot Examinations at O.A.C.
rjiHHRE v.ere two new features In 

I the Dairy School work for 1918—■ 
the Farm Dairy Course was on# 

of four weeks, Instead of twelve 
week#, as formerly, and there were 
no examination# at the close of the 
term for l'arm Dairy Students; the 

lew feature was that of prises 
r Judging dairy cattle, for the 
tore of butter and cheese, I 

trade; and I 
ling In the |

*<£i \

given for 
manufaci
and boUMng milk for city 
prises for proficiency 
factory class.

There was no course this year for 
Dairy Instructors, Us place being tak- 
. n by the Dairy Conference.

The registration by courses____
follows: Factory Course, 24, of whom 

rote on the final examinational] 
Dairy, 8; Cow Testing, 26; Ice 

tnd Soft Cheese, 3. Total, 61. 
The proficiency list for Factory 

Class is (maximum, 1,800): 1, Muma, 
996; 8, Stothera, 988; 3, Ri 
946; 4, Smith, 93b; 6. Kemlake, 886;

Sinclair, 876 ; 7. Fairweather, 873, 
< Armstrong. 866 ; 9. Kaufmann, 842; 
10. Coombs. 802; 11, Halmuth. 787; 12, 
Ix>wn. 784; 18, Scott, 769; 14, Roth. 
746; 16, Gilbert, 696; 16, Pearson, 664; 
17, Quirrie, 641; 18. Brown, «35; 19, 
Coon, 688 ; 20, Mott, 601; 21, HlckneU,

V

The Ford Saves the Hay ar j Oats 
the Horses Eat

3

«

A Ford ear aleo *▼* the farmer a weak or more of valuable time each

Is. 188*
The proficiency Mat for 

maximum, 200): 1, O.
3, A. B. Browne, 181;

Giheon, 178; 4, T. C. Rich 
6, B. O. Kars lake, S. A. Stewart, and 
J C Barrlgar, each 162; 8. W. Crad
dock. 166; 8, W. Matthews, 161; 10, 
A. Gray. 149; 11, H. O. Jones, S. O. 
Collier, and L. Holiday, each 147; 
14, A. B. Gilbert, 146; 16. J. Flnegan, 
143; 16. L. Hemingway, 148; 17, R. 
Peel and H. W Lennox, each 141; 
19, R Daria, 184; 30, W Penny, 111; 
21. O. O Holmes, 127; 12. C. J. Coon. 
116; 28. J. H. Adame, 123;
S lacer, 128; 26. W. E. Mott.
J. H. MantimU, 116.

Cow Testing 
E. Raltbtoy, 

I. M. O. 
hards, 187;

S I. (
114;

rt.

in.
ill-
rd-

Î it.
>

Al-
of Prize-Winners.

The following is lie! of prise-win- 
nen: Judging Ayrshire Cattle—1, B. 
Armstrong, Tavistock. Ont; 2, E. G. 
Ksrateke, Hampton. Ont; 8, p. Pear
son, Belton, Ont Hototeins-l, W 
Scott. Wlsrton, Ont.; 2, T. J. Drown 
Mlmloo, Ont.; 8, W J. Fairweather, 
Guelph, Ont Jersey»—1, a. B. 
Browne, Milton, Ont; 2, E. RalUrby. 
Auburn. Oat: 8, B. Quirrie. Dela
ware, Ont. Making Butter.—1, C. 
town. Port Dover, Ont; 2, A. H. 
Coombs, Slmeoe, Ont.; 3, W. Scott.

■ C. Sinclair, Bright, 
lp, and E. 

Bottling 
oth. New Hamburg, 

Ont; 1, W. Smith. Kitchener, Ont; 
3. I. T. 6 tot here, Lucknow, Ont. Pro 
flrleocy—1, M. Muma; 2, I. F. Sto- 
i-hers; I, T. C. Richards, Glencalm,

Tourlnd - $598
Runabout - $875 /
Coupe - $770 (
Sedan - $970 \
One-Ton Truck $780 b 

F.O.B. Ford Ont.
5
cp
out

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

Making Cheese—1, 
Ont; 8, M. Mumaune. limer kip, 

P. PeanwrnArmstrong; I. 1 
Milk—1, W RtIII

led
led

0*

To Our Women Readers
Would you not like to hive one of these "Wesr-Ever" double boilers ? 

Unce you have one piece of this aluminum ware you will want a complete 
outfit. Why not try for this boiler this week. All that is necessary to have 
it is to secure only Four New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at 
the regular subscription price of $1.00 a year. Send these in to us and we 
will ship you the boiler free-

teridogy.

I x-imination Results at Kingston
■N order to obtain a paee and thus 

qualify for a diploma by 
* folly managing a creamery or 
cheese factory for the six months fol- 

»ini\ Mudeets are required to ob- 
■ ma minimum of 88% on each eu-b- 

wMh a total of 46% on 
w ,,hv Thoea obtaining a total 
ever 60% and under 76% aie granted 

( &***’ and those obtaining
7 % and over let OUm grade.

Ranked in order of merit the euo- 
cesehtl elndonte are aa foDowa. 1st 
t’Uwa—W. O. Gardiner. KemptvlMe; 
C Chambers, Hoards; H. Derby, Buy-

red

rri
tbe

1ter
> u Id •
le WEAR-EVER

in
capacity 4 quarts. Given
subLc-ripuiïïlao Fai-m^5 Farm and Dairy

Circulation Department
the
of Peterboro, Ontet!

bat
1er

Please Mention Farm and Dairy when Writing 
Advertisers
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*U«; H. Urns,
Trueex, BonviHe;
Koode Station. 2nd tun A. sauve, 

ael West; P. Leearge, Arn- 
A. Harris, Rusaell L. E. 

Bellamys; A. McConnell, Mer- 
J. C. Davis, Bellamys; T. 

Wright, Westport; Thon. M. Johnston, 
Campbellford; O D. Mer, Weetport. 
Pas» C. Buro, Mille Rot 
Vroee, Harold; Fred 8

Queenaboro; B. 
L. A. Lindsay, Os-TF

r T St. Raphi

■^T ,!!, e;
. W

n 9 chlnnlk, Ban-

A Boomerang
y//Running 

Water 
Everywhere

tv, greater con- 
rking hours. It

OLlvOWlNG is a copy of 
sent to Sir Robert Borde 
win explain itself;

■The Hon. Sir Robt. Borden,
Ottawa. Ont

‘"Dear Sir; I am sending this let 
ter as an open letter to Sir Oeo. Fos
ter, Hon. T. A. Crerar, and aleo to 

agricultural

F
— means less labor, greater safe 
.venience and shortens your wo 
lowers insurance rates and i 
of your farm.

Fairbanks-Morse
Pneumatic Water Systems

val some of our leading
ncreases the

that the Government ia 
concerned, and rightly ao, at the pres
ent time with the trade balan 
against u# In the UR.A. and the 
rate of exchange. If our dally papers 
are correct It ia proposed to adjust, 
or at least partially adjust, this trade 
balance by prohibiting the importation 
of automobiles, boots and shoes, pat
ent medicines, rubber tires, etc. 
Might we suggest that you add to this 

If our town people sg> 
in baying real Canad 

ead of sending 
i Imitation it n

SS
to increase production.
They are made in several sizes—one to suit your needs. 
Whether you want the hand pump outfit far residence 
use or one of the larger power planta, a Fairbanks 
Pneumatic Water System guarantees the best. Write 

today. Tell us your needs and we will give you full 
details of what running water will do on yo

Might we s 
list ohm 
their money 
butter Inetei 
line for an
help this trade balance.

good neighbors to the south of ue 
means that money muni be 
to pay for tbla. Even If 
of Oleo Is manufactured In 
money must be eent to the U 
buy a large po 
enta that go to 
of oleomarg 
would buy re

parts of Cai 
patriotic bust 

"Might I ask psi I
reply In the same agrl 

that this letter to being pub-

Ian
the

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse CoLimited would surely 
Every pound 

from ourQuebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Windsor Winnipeg Calgary eomargarlne bought

the pound

,Tl rtkm of the Ing 
make up that po 

If our citlaena 
adian butter the 

Id be sent out to the rural 
anada This looks like good

redi-;m mission to

“‘‘••Than*!

(Signed)
ing you for this courtesy.— 
Mack Robertson.”

Standardize Size of Cheese
cp HE Cheese Commission has been 

I strongly Impressed w 
* v liability of standard 

Size of cheeee made In Canada, par
ticularly In the matter of diameter. 
The cheese hoops in use In the dif
ferent factories vary In diameter from 
14Vfc to 16 inches. Either 16 Inches 
or 15*4 Is a suitable site, but 
should be only one size in the coun
try. I would be In favor of legisla
tion prohibiting the use of any hoops 
except those of a standard sise, giv
ing the users of odd sixes a reason
able time to get new ones The else 
of the bandage should also be regu
lated, because a cheese expands to 
the sise of the bandage after it la re
moved from the press.

It was found in many cases that the 
boxes were too large for the cheeee. 
This defect was remedied at Mont
real by "chinking" the apace between 
the cheeee and the side of the box 
with pieces of boards, all of which In
volves unnecessary cost. This slov
enly manner of boxing cheese Is due 
largely to lack of foresight and at
tention to detail In ordering boxes, 
but It will be Increasingly difficult to 
secure boxes to fit the cheeee prop
erly as they are supplied more and 

ore from central distributing points, 
standard «lied cheeee, permitting 

the manufacture of a standard box, 
would help greatly In securing the 
desired Improvement.—J. A. Ruddlck, 
Dairy Commissioner.

ith the ad- 
dlslng the

[ÏT-T E7751

RUSH YOUR ORDER
Owing to the shortage of all kinds, especi

ally corn, we advise you to rush your order 
before you are too late.

AH orders received will be Oiled wtth the 
and attention from best selected stock, 

from us you save all middleman's profit»
Send y sur ordsr to-day SURE.

We pay railway freight to all pa rts of O 
orders of $26 or mor

When buying

ntarlo and Quebec on

Ontario Variegated 
almost No. 1 for

1 Timothy, extra No.

No. 2 Timothy, extra 
1 for purity ...............

corn now on hand—It la 
of excellent quality. One and
Early Prince Charles (Would do No. 

aa a_ substitute for Wlaconatn 1 for

’jsrffzrzt ... «s*t.—,...
£a "5 yu-.- ?,? kS. g™. -«.m?
twin, per bushel.... 4.#0 Margiile Spring Wheat (On-CLOVER ‘andVER and TIMOTHY. tarlo Grown) ............. 3.00 But.

Oovermnrnt SUndord Bushel o.A.C. *1 Barley................. 2.40
No 1 AUIkJeV,r ................ *US0 ° Al C r»e"«er«d 186

ItJASriëriëëK £ SAilSK «•*
*5ff c,",r' *'“■ ,ioo su... c.n..

Jf,say °-A-c- ’,o ‘ 0*“
Clover and Timothy, 46c extra. Bass for Grain free.

Last year's results showed that the 
Imperial authorities were 
ed to pay a premium-------for colored

might therefore
consider carefully before buying 

color. Let's keep down expensesWhen Writing Mention Farm and Dairy

April 26, Il U.

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Increase your egg 

yield by purchanlng 
hatching eggs from 
our hlgh-reoerd Bird- 
to-lay Rocks, Wyan
dotte-. Leghorns or 
Rede. IBIS mating 
lie*, containing si 
phi .os of stock and 
buildings. Feed and 
tonic formulas free.

April 26, 1»1

â iOur 214 Egg Kind
L R. Gaild, Box 76, Reckweed, Oat.

■LMCIOVE FARM
EGGS FOR HATCHING

Bronse Turkey», $6 00 for 8 eggs, 
from good vigorous stock Ala 
White Rocks. White Wyandotte» 
and Rose Comb Brown I«eglioma 
at It for $1.00 or 100 for $10.00 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. H. RUTHERFORD, Albion, Ont.

B

SMITH DALE STOCK FARM
from chon ,60,000 Hatching Kggs 

ured-to-lay strain» In single 
comb White Leghorns, White 
Wyandotte», Barred and White 
Plymouth Hooke. Kgg» $1.60 per 
16. $7 00 aad $6.00 par 100. Send 
for circular.
C. E. SMITH, SCOTLAND, ONT

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
After 16 years* careful breed 

lag. we feel that we can supply 
you with the beet day-eld 
chicks procurable in Cenade, at 
very handsome prices.

Get your orders In early and 
avoid disappointment.

E.F.MONTGOMER Y, Mgr.
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

FOR SALE:
One heavy duty type "8ÜC 

CE88" Churn. 1.000-lh capacltv 
enamelled white. In good ordei

iW. A. DRUMMOND CO. 
77 Jarvis St. Toronto, Ont

this I$700 Down Secures Farm 
6 Cows, and D

Poultry. Pfa. caJv.s, sleigh, bug*) 
cart, wagon, plow, harrow, mower 
rake, cream separator, hirrnm* 
tWO Stove», some house furniture 
and dishes Hell mated wood and 
timber to pay for this valley farm 
erf IT acres. SO apple, pear and 
plum trees, $00 sugar maplt

ft
rfi

Hood 7 room house, 10 row barn 
etio. pouftry bouse. Dent brook and 
raise trout and generate elei-trlcll 
te. $1.860 takes everything. |70u 

down, easy terms Detail», page 7. 
Htroufa Spring fatalogue of SSi 
bargains Just out. Copy mail* d

;

Deportment f
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY

iSt.. New Yeeb.N V.

FBI $AU All WANT AIVEIMIM
THIEi CUITS A VOID, CASH WITH OIDUt 

LADIES' WANTED—'To do plain .md 
light sewing at home, whole or »pa-e 
time, good pay, work seel any dlsune», 
charges paid. Mend stamp for parti, ulsra. 
National Manufacturing Company, M *rrt-

IMPERIAL RINGLET BARRED Pi V. 
MOUTH ROCKS—Winners Both mat
ing». egg» $100 par 11. Bred-to-4ay U te 
Wyandotte#, Martin's Dorcas drain $| 

J. H. Parson», Voetlcook, yu*
FOR SALE, 

with gootj wat
CHEAP—Oood feel mUl 

atrr power, good machin-ry, 
Hituatod near railroad \d> 

Lodur, Ma neon ville, Qe*- 
POH HA IJS 7 liait Hharple» Me • ,m‘- 
1 cal Milker, has been In use about I 
years. In good repair. Terms reason
able. I)o not need It. ae 1 have sold my 
farm Phone or write. JOHN McNAT, 

Seaforth. On

Veil# •
JmName and address printed—best pa-rh- 

ment, $00 sheets anywhere In Ontario, 
$$00; 1,000, $3 00 Pash with 
Farinera' Printety, Beaverton Ontario,

SEEDS FIFTY- TWO TTAPS 
SERVICE

. GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124KING ST. E
TORONTO
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the New Coarse 
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ISM
Tip

Veil* lieu** Eeonemlcally 
Frieed at »

3",Slips JpT. EATON C°
-V-1 TORONTO . CANADA

V

EATON’S MONEY-SAVING VALUES
,__ _ CORRECT STYLES AT ECONOMY PRICES
Bpstï resttSïSL'tïLri'r; re ir* ^ ^ - ~H aorta are ateadUy advancing, you will be wise to bur nn. .8tf1'dn|* vaIue8- Aa pricea of clothing of aU
more later on for goods not up to the same stamj^astoll ddSif ? a T°“ W‘U have t0 <“y

T.U b. dollar, u, wt., ^ fu„ .JT, . „Ut d°n ‘ “ you wlsh ‘° «old being disappointed.

IIS. torn tb. EATON catnloaua. Ivic. wU, b. b^h.r l.„r “ ôrt"™T' T ‘7““?* 7°Ur ''“U" “1'oU‘>,,, "WlwMa In that you mayehare fully in the eaTlngs It présenta. rt If 7 haTen 1 a catalogue, writ# Unlay for your

0

Splendid Value* In 
the new Ready-to- 
wear Hats, Pana
mas and Trimmed 
Hats. Be Sure to 
See Paget 138- 
151 In our Spring 
and Summer Cat

alogue.

—

—
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Sweet Clovof the Branch.

The Martlets R 
Branch at the 
in Kaetom

time required to make the purchase.
(6) The purchaser should secure a 

receipt for hie hotel expenses and
hi aMaoh this receipt to hk ac

count. The account ahould be for
warded In triplicate on form* which 
will be supplied for the purpose.

(7) The purchaser Is furthe 
qui red when forwarding his account 
to ini'hide on forme supplied by the 
Bran** a statement regarding the 
purrtiaec. The ci-rtlflcato secured 
from the Representative of t' 
Branch previous to purchaalng shou

New Car Lot Policy
Conditions Under Which the Live Stock Branch Pays Breeders Travelling

ipment, two sheep 
be accepted as equl 

d of cattle in fixing 
r one car.

person desiring to take ad- 
the Policy must make for-

eprewntatives of the 
different Stock Yards 

Canada are aa folio 
1127 Keele 8t.. Toronto, 

Ontario; S. H. Chlpman, Live Stock 
Exchange. Bridge 9t., Montreal, Que-

WEBT clov

Hunter, of Yarns 
versa t Ion at the 
Fair 'Many els 

lot* of money o 
i sweet clover i 

price per bushel be 
as high aa 111 hai 
a tarload. I I

su in

i-r-i HE Hollowing revised statement 
I of the Car Lot Policy will be- 
* come effective May let, 191H, and 

replace all statements with re
gard to same previously Issued.

Under this Polfcy the Dominion 
Live Stock Branch will pay reason
able travelling expenses erf a farmer 

x living in Canada, or authorized agent 
of farmers residing in Canada, who 
purchases one or more ear loads of 
breeding stock under conditions as 
hereinafter set forth:

(1) Assistance under the Policy 
wHl be confined to purchase of female 
breeding stock (cattle, elhecp or hogs) 
made at the Union Stock Yards, To-

nto; Point St. Charles Stock Yards, 
Montreal; or the Blast End Stock 
Yards, Montreal.

(2) No assistance under this Policy 
will bo allowed when the stock la

speculative purposes 
ilpinent must Include 
enty head of cattle, 
forty hogs. In a

mixed ehi 
hogs wlM valent to 

the mini- tig I
A Plea for Barley(4) Any 

vantage of
application to
he Branch at his neareet Stock 

Yards, and, before commencing to 
purchase, must receive from him a 
certificate authorizing assistance un
der the Policy. This certificate will 
Indicate the Stock Yarde at which the 
purchase must be made if the benefit 
of the PoHcy I* allowed In all cases 
the certificate will direct the pur- to 
chaser to his nearest Stock Yarde, ehtpenent.
unless, in the Judgment orf the Repre (•) If desired by the purchaser, the j„ the man„ y,al
sentative of the Branch, the condl- services of the Representative of the grown both barley and oats,
tion of «he market at the time war- Branch at the maiket will be avail- hardly been a year when w'e hav
rants an exception being allowed. able In an adviaery capacity. The had more dollar»' worth of valu-

(5) Expenses will be allowed, cover-, actual purchasing muat be done, how- aero from our barley than from
railroad transportation from the ever, by the buyer himself or by hia oats. As a feed for dairy cowe, u
e of Che purchaser to the Stock authorised agent. Under no ctrrum- with other concentrates. It la a stand-

the purchase k made, stances wlU any responsibility In this ard. It la valued highly In all coun-
, for a reasonable connection bo ammtod by any officer tries of the world, both for feeding

and finishing hogs, and it balance» 
skim milk better than any of the 
crops commonly grown In Canada I 
have seen the statement that 
of barley will grow as much pork 
an acre of husking corn. The barley, 
I should eay, can be produced for half

A. L. Watson, Ontario Co., Ont.
mai 
of t

ppreientativv
crops will aver* 

clover straw

v'-xN looking over the official re- 
ild C # lurne giving acreages devoted to 

nt v-z various crops In Ontario, It la
r«muin astounding to me that the acreage de-

irm. nf 'oled to barl*Y ls *> «nail, compara- 
"Zt„?» ,lve|y speaking. There are two oh 

lehi Jecta ln *rowlD* grain: llrat, the grain 
“i crop itself, and secondly, as a nurse 

p for clover end grass. In fuliiii 
both of these functions, barley . %

of seed 
"And

previous to pun 
attached to the 

(8) Partlea purchasing 
ceding etoc* under the 

the Car Lot PoMey, »n<i who com 
the terme of the Free Frel 

•» Branch, will be entl

r
breeding

Cut it up and ir 
silage principally," 
ter When cut It V 
also An advantagi 
mould be mentioned 
clover sod is as 
wheat This 
say for alfalfa.

Checking or C
pi EW subjects 
h thoroughly dk 
* pest two yuans 
merits of checking 
for ensilage. The 

tor discussion at

llcy of the Branch, will be entitled ero 
the benefit of both policies on one lng

there haa Is m,

re based for 
A car lot ahi 

em* then tw

in*Put
Cl)

forty sheep

in hills with the In 
and for anything w 
aa much corn per a 
neighbors," stated H

can plant four 
marking wKb a 12-f 
bat little time."

"We check-row oi 
marked Mr. Bagg 
•With check rows »

thistle». V

the expense necessary to grow the

aa a nurse crop, 
by Itself, it k 
grows more 
of which cha 
to the eecnrlng of 
clovers or grasses

section, and 
over Ontario 
can corn on 
Barley will 
of thk imi 
coat in an average yea 
there should be 10 to 12 ai 
ley at least on every 100 a

Don't Economize on

ty. "/e to consider barley 
It Is almost ln a class 

harvested earlier, 
erect and stools lee*, all 
racterktics are favorable 

a good stand of the

all the farmers In this 
I suppose everywhere 

i, were waiting for Amcrl- 
whlch to finish their hogs 

a place very nicely 
com and for less 

ear. I believe 
cree of bar

Lubricating

oil for expen- 
It k a general

falling Of thoee not thoroughly 
tomed to the use of machlnei 
they do not take 
coati y Implements 
this fa«ng k 
buying of lab 

If th

eel
II.

wire, and we, too, 
good t rope 
If we didn't, 
fer to take In 
the crepe dean wltf

The Right Klndy* 
Feme,Erected

The Wronjf Undy 
Fence, Erected

Reliable <

SNAP!
PAGE—THE

SAFE ■ N a herd of fourtee 
I an average yield 
* lbs milk and 260

0,1
g F there la one place where 
I pinching la not a virtu 
1 buying lubricating

cow was a flve yeai 
was 11 
enly a 
7,344 Iba. m 
two

ALWAYS UNIFORM FENCE yeans old, at 
three-year-old

poorest were agi 
So It la not a I way i 

mines production; ! 
feed, for theae 14 cc 
alike: but it does li

proper care of the 
they purchase, and 

often Illustrated In the 
ricatlng oil.

e same wagon, motor car, true- 
tor or farm Implement can lie n 

" 'e service for rtx years instead of 
ree. It can be figured Ita original 

cost haa been cut In half. The one 
detail of proper oiling, more thaa 
any other, epekk the difference be
tween three and six-year service 

There are a number of high-grade 
lubricating oils on the market They 
coat more than ordinary oils, but 
tbtdr freedom from residue- t hat 
cause friction and wear makes them 

ortli much more than the difference 
think that "oil Is oil," 

all there Is to IL Hut 
same difference betweea 

i reek

The great big fact about Page Fence la its uniformity. 
Fence woven on Page Loot 
the only kind of fence you can afford to buy. The other kind 
may be a little cheaper In Un* coat, but what a difference a 
few years make. Many of the flret fence» we made, and that's 
over 26 years, are still giving the best of good service.

k sure to be uniform and that's

ter use of the same t 
tlty of feed and ou 
two thousand pound 

her stable mate 
s u h remarki 

sight In ev 
Individual raitk recon 
owner li In no doubt 
toe beet cow» to kee 
stock. But without 
Mere Is no rellsble gt 

The beet of It Is tl 
seed go to the trorthli 
Sble sheru irf paper 
ruling them to suit hlr 
estlon to the Dairy 1 
hi can obtain, free of 
evir, convenient ruin 
milk record forms for 
either daily or on t 
■oath, together with 
tonne md a herd m e 
complete year* figure' 
It will pay to am the 
■able guides —T. F V

KlT
thr

then
WiPAGE WIRE FENCES

THE BEST WORKMAN YOU CAN GET
la the em> that never lire». The 
•tardy Mttle Page Is alwey* on the 
Job. It le etway* reedy for work 
when you are.

It will do more work 
man and It cools
It- running
to about Sc per hour for fuel 

A Pegu will hoist ha# to the mow, 
turn the chum, run the cream reper- 
etor, the merhenleal mUk",. end 
pump w»ter for the stock, and as 
many olhvr odd Job* around the firm 
aa you can dig up.

There are two types of page en
gine#—one burning llaa-'llne, the 
other Kerosene (or Oesollnel. and 4 
«lac*, ranging from It* II. P. te T

Price list an request.

ARE FULL No. 2 GAUGE WIRE
Even the lock» are full gauge. The finest quality wire la 

used—«xtra strong, very rigid, tight-locked and evenly spaced.
For a life-time security against fence trouble»,'get Page 

Fence and Oatea.

There la a Page Wire Fence for every purpose. Page 
Oatea, built a» carefully as Page Wire fence», are obtainable 
ln every regular s*se. Write our nearest branch for price 
list of all Page Products- Page Fence», Oates, Engine» or 
Wood-eaws. Information will be cheerfully given. Drop ua 
a line Unlay.

SHIPPING TERMS Freight allowed 
200 pound» or more, to any place In Old 

ade within thirty day*.

ihen * hired 
t as much to nu, ebegwee,

and that la 
there la the
two olln that there la between 
water and a|

The value

experience of one 
ho used cheap ell, 
cat bon burned out < 
four time» each year at a cost 
about 112 arwmaHy The Aral year 
after he decided to try a good oil his 
car wm not ln the garage for lubri. a- 
Mon or carbon trouble* a alngl" lima
Rk saving here Is pot-to ........  , : - d
bv the |12 saved In repair bills. Car
bon formed ln a cylinder causes • 
wear and tear which permanently la- 
Jure» the motor, detracts from Its 
mechanical perfection, and deplete 
It*

prtng water.
i of an oil for lubricating 

sled In the
man who, while 
had to have the

bout 
4 of

fli the motor a
on all shipment* 
Ontario or Quel

» of 
bee.

when payment le m

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY Tony, the office Jai 
1 h âtworking faithful

eral ysai
Btoyer by asking |

“We cen't get along 
*t you,'1 said the bo 
■••d i vacation You

LIMITED

WALKERVILLE. 519 Notre Dame St., Montreal. WINNIPEG.
Mm power

*
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Sweet Clover in Grey rwr upa*y and

«Cr .-,OVour,1^«7onCOm;
° '■'•Mb.” remarked W. H. 1 "k“ ‘° U 

Hunter, of Varney, during a con- 
renie t Ion et the Guelph Winter 
Pair Many claim to be mate

lots of money out of It. principally 
i sweet clover seed. The average 

price per bushel bee been 110.50. and 
as high as 111 hee been offered for 
e carload. I believe that this year 
our crops will average over 10 bushels 
of seed 

•'And

back broke.'’ 
tion," persisted 

and I kinds

BREEDERS ATTENTION !
Now is The Time—CREAM WANTEDin* 1

For better service and higher 
market prices, whip your cream 
to us Cans supplied free. 
Watch this space for prices. 
Our price next week 52c per lb. 
fat. A card brings particulars.

MUTUAL DAIRY AND 
CRfcAMERY CO.

743 King Si., W., Toronto

To Sell Mature Bulls

!ïs *“ i?ESr!>dt!S":3Hi!
clover straw

do you do with the
— >r a 1eweri

■ i ut it up end mix It with the en
silage principally," replied Mr. Hun
ter When cut it to good for bedding 
lieu An advantage of the crop that 
Aould be mentioned Is that the tweet 
clover sod Is as eewy to plow as buck
wheat 7Ma is more than one can 
say for alfalfa."

siïxH-SsHær ï.r7r.v.ivr,r„‘,sT;:
Horse Cl ppers Sharpened ir have a matera bell 1er aala. ad.artlaa hlm now.

i—dniMiiniiMdnnit........................«..................w................
advertising write

C. G. McKILLICAN
Live Stock Dept.

Don't tb'ow away your old 
clippers b) ides. -Mall them to 
ua and we will sharpen and re

mall coat.

E T. H'-LiAIO, 225 HINTEI ST
PETER BORO, ONT

Checking or Drilling Com For particulars In live stock

r-i EW subjects have been more 
r thoroughly diecussed during the 
1 past two yaaiw than the relative 
merits of checking v«. drilling corn 
for eMilage. The old subject came 

lor discussion at the Ouelph win- 
lanl our corn

turn them a ■

FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO ONT
Phono 12M

In hills with the hand corn planter, 
and for anything we can see we get 
as much corn per acre as any of ou« 
neighbors," stated H. C. Ham ill. from 
Ontario county. “A couple of boys 
can pkuit four acres In a day, and (he 
■arklng wKb a 12-foot marker takes 
bat little time." ~-JÈÈÈ

"We check-row our corn also," re
marked Mr. Baggs, from Edgeley. 
"With check rows we do not have to 
hee at all, except to knoqk 
caslonal thistles. We souri 
ways, and we, too, seem to get a* 
good imps aa our neighbors. Even 
If we didn’t, however, we would pre
fer to take In an extra acre and keep 
Ue crops dean without the hoe "

Fair "We

oMTsovmw
GOfCHBCIS
Xu . I

He both «

iwSEPli ■pupm
Reliable Guides

An Aid to 
Successful Farming

■ .> a nrrxi in iiMjrmvii cows mat gave 
I an average yield last year of 6.0B8 
s Rm. milk and 260 ttw fat. the beat 
cow was a five year-old, the second 
was 11 yeans old. and the third was 
only a three-year-old with a yield of 
7X4 lbs. milk and 105 M>o. fat The 
two poorest were aged six and 14.

8o It to not always age 
mises production; It Is 
feed, for these 14 cove 
aile; but It does large 
some at present unknown

that deter-

ly rest upon 
principle 

make bet

'T'HE successful farmer of to-day is the one who builds permanent 
x improvements. The time for makeshifts is past. The farmer 

recognizes that he is under a great handicap in his efforts to make 
money, if he has continually to sink profits in temporary repairs.

“What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete”
ilized this. Many 
while others have 
te for his building 

water-tight,

r to
ter use of the tame quality and quan
tity at feed and out of It produce 
two thousand pounds of milk more 
than her stable mate.

With such remarkable differences 
Is plain sight In every herd where is an aid to successful farming. Over 100,000 farmers have rea 

thousands of these have completely made over their farms, 
acted on some of its valuable suggestions. Only with concrei 
material can the farmer have his farm buildings weatherproof, 

in-proof, permanent and sanitary.

Individual milk records are

Hoc* Hut without such 
Mere Is no reliable gul<

Tbs beet of It Is that no dairyman 
Seed go to the trouble of finding suit- 
Ato sheets of paper and laboriously 
ruling them to suit him. For on spoli
ation to llie Dairy Branch, Ottawa, 
be can obtain, free of Àny coat what- 
•vw, convenient ruled and printed 
■Ilk record forms for taking wei 
Hthar dally or on three

\In no doubt as to w 
cow» to keep es foundation

ide In selection.
Our 100-page book contains directions which will enable the 
farmer to construct all sorts of improvements of Concrete in 
odd times—with the help 
plain language, and con

a of improi 
of his man. 

contains many 
(armer can understand.

Send for It—It will be mailed free

is writtendli in c lear, 
hich any

Ibta
days

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
210 HERALD BUILDING

id*a ther with 
herd record

feed
book for the 

«MRlete year* figures. Write to-day, 
ft will pay to uw> them; they are re-' 
Babto guides -C. F W

f! MONTREAL

»!
Tony, (He office 

working faithful 
oral years, when
Royer by asking for a vacation.

"We can’t get along very well with. 
At you," said the boss. "You don’t 
Med a vacation. You’ll only blow in

l> nt his Job for aev- 
he surprised his em- St

i
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AYRSHIRE NOTES.

^ X #
AXVK representative recently had the 
U privilege of calling at Erie "Stock 

l-’arm. Vheatervllle, and of taking 
at the Ayrahlrea which Ballan- 

tyne Bro*. are keeping on that famv 
Thla herd waa recently Imported from 
Scotland, and It la a question If there 
la another herd In Canada which eh owe 
the same uniformity of type ai la ahown 
here The herd alre la Chapmanton 
Baronet. 3 years old and weighs about 
a ton.' He le of good conformation, and 
judging fey the fine lot of young stuff 
to be seen, is b-arlng eacellent résulta. 
His aire I* Netherton Neptune, and hie 
dam Chapmanton Huche sa; both famous 
animals in the Old Land.

They have a fine bunch of females 
now. practically all of which have been 
through It of P. with teste running up 
in in.OOn '|>«. per year One of the mein 
facta which these breeders have kept In 
mind la that ell milk production nhould 
be on a profitable basis--consequently 
their records are made under farm con
ditions and with but twice a day mllk-

Ç'he foundhtlon raws of the herd were 
purchased from Mr H. W. B. Crawford, 
the noted Ayrshire b-eeder of Chapman- 
ton (hurtle. Scotland and from whoae 
herd came the noted cow.
May Mischief, with a world's record of 
M.SM lbs milk; and 1,063 lb* butter in 
a year. This famous cow Is closely re
lated to the RaJIantyne selection

One of the moat notlceeb’e facts re
garding this herd Is the uniformly high 
percentage of fat In the regular R. of 
P. tests, the average for the entire herd 
running well above 4 per cent.

OXY-ACETYLENE
WELDING

y MAR
Ozy-Acetylene welding la owe at 

the moat useful and wonderful In 
vantions of the age, ranking le 
roa-nttude with the discovery of 
radium, and wlreigse telegraphy 
In manufacturing and agricultural 
repair work It Is saving the ooun 
try mlHfons of dollars annually and 
countless hours of valuable time 

The email. but intensely hot

T-ORONTO. Ap 
I market durln 

tlnued very e 
sheep arenas, roc 
get during the s 
departments. Chi 
high as 111.75, a 
set the high level 
the other hand 
the week and gold 
and watered, a bo 
». n : wo w... k .i 
prices here will 
farther before V

elding torch, l,5uu 
degrees Far., will melt and fuse 
together the edge of broken ma 
chinery paru whether cast troc, 
stoel. aluminum or brass. More 
than this. It will build in lost parfs 
such as broken and missing geai II
**AU’ metal engine parts can be 
repaired by Its aid, cracked and 
broken engine cylinders, mani
folds such as transmission raver 
esn quickly be msde absolu tri> 
the same as new without long end 
costly delays

It U especially valuable in the 
ease of broken parts In (arm ma
chinery. How often a fawn ts 
forced to discard an otherwise 
good machine and go to the un 
necessary espense of buying a now 
one. Just because some part was 
broken which he could not have 
satisfactorily replaced.

As yet we are only beginning in 
take advantage of this new <uid 
wonderful device, which Is bound 
to play an Important part In the 
future and the community la for
tunate Indeed that It Is within 
easy reach of an eipert Oxy-Ace
tylene welder.

Farmers end others who heve 
work of this sort that they wish 
to have done ere fortunate In hev 
Ing a stand In the city of Peter- 
boro where their wants oan be sup 
pllgd It Is In charge of an ex 
per I en red workman who guar an 
tees his work.

Parties wishing to avail them
selves of the «.,portunlty to heve 
repelling done should write 

H. T. MILLARD,
W Hunter Street, 

PETERBORO. ONT.

•I

2Hogs on the Chic
et I17 M to HI
do no i feeMIke p

The grain marl 
supplies are conev\
krtenrd. Ont* su 
sent during the \ 
great demand Jus 
to be a feeling am 
of upwards of a 
able The big dei 
Is for rye. whloti 
end Is very firm « 
demand la Mlowln 
of the Food Cent 
bids hotels and r 
in* wheat bread 
the enforcement 
rye flour has been

(Mil i..ugh

DREADNAUGHT
HANES
V

FOR HEAVY PULLS AND 
TERRIFIC STRAINS

This two-piece double strength Dresdnaught Steel Heme 
will not buckle or bend. It is reinforced at each point of 
greatest strain. It is the strongest hame on the market. In 
every detail it represents the highest mechanical perfection.

RIVERSIDE NOTES.
speak mg^ recently ^rirt^ Mr.

that gentlemen stated that his 
herd were coming through In fine shape. 
Hie present herd sire. King Johanna 
Pontiac Korndyke. le slving excellent 
result*. Hie R of M. daughters now 
numb»- 14. and their average teat la 
about 4 per cent.

Mi Richard won ha* been making some 
good sale# this winter—one of the beet 
bring e eon of the M-lb. cow. Toll Ilia 
DeKol Sarcastic, dam of Toltllla of 
Riverside, the R P. Champion of Can

ute sale should work to the mu- 
b>th part lee of the deal.

There ig very II 
mark.-tlng of grain 
eni The^ majortt;

take grain to nx 
very few who hev 
fur marketing. Tl 
not find It dlllloul. 15% Stronger than any other hame.

Draft studs forged rteeL Rings electrically welded-wffl
r„,

quoting wheat:
Manitoba Wheat 

Ham. nominal (too 
1 Northern, $1.2 
$110%: No 3 Nor 
wheat, $1.10%. <

•op. no. i, $i.n.

wee offered

I
tuai benefit of

Keep In touch each week with what 
your fellow breeders are doing by reading 
carefully their advertisements In each 
lssue_ of Farm and Hairy. .

N you went Ayrghlree of first elnee quality watch thle epsee In future Issues 
RALMER BROTHERS.......................................... NORWICH, ONTARIO

m

Write for our Descriptive Folder
S3; light hamce andWe can furnish low tops and high tops 

ivy hames la sD kinds of finishes.
denlsrp

There are few o 
now, and the den 
fallen off largely. 
Ing <m t •• market 
prices about one a 
quui«l a week eg. 
dieting a further cu- 
Rarli-v Is selling I 
to $1 66 a t.oehel 
4 K. D. yellow, la c 
dully At $I.S6 pe 
having a very rnpdi 
ef live cents In the 
main feature of th- 
ket. This advance

i« -I 2m

AVRimitlif
DEALERS: Writ. fee

McKinnon industries, ua Ki A $500 BULL AT A BARGAIN--«
offer one ef the I 

tlonel offer.

DU. G
A rare opportunity has com# to Farm end Dairy to 

mart rtrfily b ed Holstein bulls In Canada to the first fa 
club that takes advantage of the follow 

While we atatr In the heading that 
Is worth $500 to $1,000. Just at 

for yourself.
fronting to

Is worth 6666. he 
the herd he goesînto%UJUdge hie value

THE BULL AND HIS BREEDING
«1 *0 nominal. Mai
W. 91 %c; Ne. t C.
1 feed. 37%c: No. 1 
Fort William. O 
white, lie to »*c, n 
Me Rye—No. 1, $$ 
now. $1 43 to $1.64, i 

At Montreal Quo 
dlan Western, No. 1 
l feed. SI 0$: do N 
Bren—$36 40 Short
-446 to $60 Moulll 
Ko. ». per ton. earl.

Mill feeds are eUl 
Toronto quotes car 1 
reel freights, bigs 
ton. 116.40; morts 
quirt *4 Ions- It ran, II 
Middlings, $43 to $60

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS He is II months old and w«N 
ready for heavy service He Is i 
Individually an Ideal bull.

Hie airs is Pontiac Kent dyke Hat Lee 17306, that noted alre whs 
stands at the heed of the Raymondale and Royeroft herds end who is 
the sire of Hat Lee Pletertje with her 3 world's records; also of 1 ether 
1 yr. old* with record* of over 36 lbs Ilia alre In turn Is Pontiac 
dyke with 186 tasted daughters and II proven sons 

HI* dam la Piet Je Korndyke Queen, a 17.43 lb. cow with e Mil Ik 
daughter Her el re has » tested daughters, I of which average over r 
lb*. Her dam is e 24-lb. raw. One of her gr elres Is Piet Je 2înd Weed 
crest Led. 43 tested daughters, one with 36 60 Hi* and one with 30 U 
lb* . also ll proven sons; and the other la Belle Korndyke Beryl Wayne 
49 tested daughters, three of which average over 66 lbs . end 11 proven

Ills dam and sire's dam, one a 4-year-old. average over 16 Ibe, and 
hi* six nearest darn*, efl but one under mature age. average 35 44 lb. 
With these tar ts before you, you will see that we are Justified In placing 
the value upon him that we heve. The opportunity of securing him 
we* < btalned for us by Mr. C. O. MeKllllcan. our live stock ret-- 
eentatlve, aim ha* had an unusual opportunity to Inspect the b ** 
bull# available, and who after seeing him certifies as to his worth.

FARM AND DAIRY'S OFFER

it, In the pink of 
ilghths white and

condition, and

e SfS£’B^jk’Sxjs^rS:sst
hese are closely -elated to the champion butter cow mentioned el 

B. H. BULL A SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

THE EOGELEV CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have eons of our present herd sire, I 
Kdgeley'* Bright Prince, who is a eon of Canada"* champion butter cow, Hunb am I 
of Kdgeley. Itoy u* a visit. Hunbeam of Kdgelej I* not the only high-record cow I 
we have. We are pleroed to show our herd at all times.
JAMES BAOG A SONS t Weedbridge. C.P.R.. Censor*. O.T.R.) EDOELEY, ONT.|

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
quoted in 1 

far No. 1. with ml 
track: straw, oar lob 
reel quotes No. I h

The potato market 
M* through ihe hea

2*$M5 eTSjS

A choice selection of young bulls for sale from Record of Perform- I
a nee dame. Imported and 1'snsdlan bred. Hire* Au< henbraln Bee Foam ■
'Imp). 3*766; many times grand cnampion Kelriteld Mains Triumph ■
(lmp.), 61117; a son of the noted Hobsfand Perfect Piece Write for ■

Manager:
D. McARTHUR,

Phllipeburg, Que. |

Here le our offer:—
We will vend thle bull to the first person who aenda ue at least 71 

aubu.rtptlona by (armera to Farm and Dairy at 61 each, and $360 In 
cash. If more than 76 eubecrtpUooa are sent $1 may b* deducted from 
the cash amount to b* sent, for every extra subscription thus sent 
Thua If 160 aub'crlptloua are eent only $276 in cash need b« forwarded 
Or we will send the hull free for 126 subscriptions at $1 each

We want these, however, to be bona fide subscriptions by farmers 
who know about the greet offer we heve here made, end why you 
went them to subscribe for Farm and Dairy. Canada's only dairy farm 
paper Further particulars about this greet bull end his extended 
pedigree will be mailed on application, but do not take too long to 
think over thi* offer or some one else may telegraph for him, and your 
opportunity will be gone You may send the money first and the 
---------later If you prefer, hut we roust receive el least 71 subscription*

Proprietor:
I. NON™OM

Inlon E ap Moetreak

mveral houses are l 
terio potatoes, both
«■•notion mirno m
H* la Toronto, w
pr..-e <h«t has prove

•tore, and oar lots 
pe- tog of to lbs . i 

Very tow Ontario 
torwani and stocks i 
note* I land picked a 
F- *«6 other grad* 
Tsron-o quotas c’anat 
ml foreign hand pink

BONE SPAVIN----- I
IfSSS

I FL5.M,NO HHOH-. CHEMIBT» I
|__j»_cgue*i^eT.. ToeoeTo, oerv. |

r ^ wans Your Buko m
ÆÇfi Motorcycle

rri-ar-»

THINK IT OVER
SM-*v ■MIBrACTUHItoQ OH.

D»*’ id* Qetoeborg. Keweee. U.S.a.
This le a chance that drawn"t 

secure him far the coming season If you 
It alone talk It over with your neighbor T 
of getting a reel bull for come U 
Write or wire

every day, so get busy and 
don't feel Nke undertaking 

Tou may have been thinking 
will you get • better chance!

:";S;rLE'£,lf'S Mention Farm A Dairy 
lE When Writing

white fertile egg*. $1.60 the setting.

EStt.TerS.tK k,u *”* L 1 Advertiser,

H. BRONSON COWAN. MANAOINO DIRECTOR.

The Rural Publishing Co, Ltd, Peter boro, Ont.
l'Orly large

—
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST 1 f~ STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

sr53«.cïE -HH-G iuvSr/'sirf H™1”7"
S H“S£v£Æ;;s ”
~.^s^"BX.u3a„fve; s»*-. • ffif-TiF»-65, ’S^TUrs. V3S? Sr F'3 8 K S X R SKST.S » S,cs5 ■ssa.r.sss F; & ™ K K i: ss
£S p*'““ "- ■'•■5"; 35. «; >;»: * !|«

Th» grain market as far u Ontario Turkey s .. SUc to ou. i|a i„ 00e
yntPjlf _f. concerns, was quiet dur- »•»> Produce

sF-gg wrws r:
'ir --7"4 '.‘r ™5

5SRrSLÆ'Ef'KüF” ̂ Sb{•' - i|utif™s~,
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. T * *m° ■■■-■■ «.lto„,

■op. No. I, IMS. basis in at ore. Mont-
Coarse Oralne. tff'irU?

stVH5“Hns,.li,£' hrt?.ss
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keL This advance Is due to the In- . hel,er«. <*°lce ........... 110# to Hi®
oreaoed demand for rye flour under the *o. good .......................... ti |# to 11 7»

&“* «“•- & SXSt ::::...  RgR '!

------i
i«SsafeTSïK«^e _____
cafi?1 sjslwt 5Sm- saïa-îr-A41 to 1601 Mouille- ten «„ Ul iUy -1 Milkers „d springers' 'No. Î. per ton. carlo*. $17. choice .".T.V.... 100 m 1UM|
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Major E. F. Osler, Prop., T. A. Dawson, Mgr.
Laheview Ferme, Bronie, Ont.

_ ■■■ FAIRMONT FARM

P. •. ARflOOAST R. 2, Mitchell, Ontario SEBRINQ VILLE ST A.

nearest dama average 31.17 Ibs. butter

yre. old, butter In 7 days, 28.14 lbs., milk In 

:rlptlon and Price.Write for Deec
P. SMITH.

STRATFORD, ONT.

sa ----- FOR SALE ---

;
P W- NO. 3, THAMESFORD, ONT

A REAL BULL For Sale' HWn are offering the richly bred bull

Paul Plus Pontiac4S*P III 11
common   7 M to i on 1■«'■ as a

Fit for Servie—Sired by Poetiec Korndyke Plu. 
0 A Son of:!.:

Plus Pontiac Artis7.7»

(1145 lbs. butter, 7 flays; 1,044.45 Ibe. butter and 20411 lbs. milk 
In one year.)

Canadian Champ. 4 yr. old.
*^*Myjî^Æ!Lî*>œ f ....... „„awa ksru, - »ss sd 

±iF!l SJ^hsuïi iiHi: iis
£k“ra“ÆV' ,̂i fllF ”“F:: MS g«

.tss ::s

il ,uiV D*1*1’ p,“11"* Pl“*. 11.11 Ku. butter In 7 d«»ill.SU lb. milk in one year an a junior two-year-old Hie 11 nenr.t

x,E*E !‘r“ - Msi nfS
Poutsss end Beans.

. Tfc® P°tst° market was given a sUmu-bpÊSsSi ssiSiL#!
tr=.-4*r« EttKrii'SSIs;
pri'j- that has prevailed Mnoe last fall. She freshened »l tk! .« at . ”Fe. 1

br ,,^r •sr^r-.;: srviH 3
sâ?£®W!FWK

»„ p«L.Vilu EH CE r -
-m arid m «UW.U, S5m“- ^‘"Leï' nX'rtïiî' ÏÏVVSasrbJhl*'p^d Iha1 been at *"F time this Johanna amounts to 46 14 m« re,B*

>r~li »iSi75l oïïïtr^r"SCKt «tti.“tK'^j*o.üy.'l"TiïI.T„* fimt'a. Tl ïïlï“"Z.,**’ *»• »!'» a3."
ear awn era «TS.S U ™ M n^S.SAPt "" '«• ««■
M but e. MW« ^M S' R.ÏÏÏ Ï r*~ ' «-bt

WORLD’S RECORD >

oôtor pît» 5„r l*d,,,““l 10 ”"r7 »«7 and mostly white lb

5S''^r’ rr„d|ee li“7 ‘Thu id ,„°ne/ear Pr,ce I»» Write or cume
eae see them. This ad. will not appear again

S. LEMON & SONS
LYNDEN, ONT.



fur sale
Jersey cattle, bred in the purp 
Over 100 Jerseys from which 
choose. Impelled end Cens than 
bred Clydesdales. Also, two large 
farms with modern building»
BALDWINS' REGISTERED

COATI COOK, QUEBEC

IN MILK, BUTTER, CHE-SE. VIAL
Holstein cow» stand supreme if 
you try Just one animal you will 
very soon want more. Write the 
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIA
TlON W. A. CLEMONS, Sec.,
St. George Onta ,

-------- For Quick
Pure b-ed Holst 

sired by a grandson
11,700-lb cow and from rhoin 
dam» with 100-lb. sires. Price 140 
Also a few heifers. Write me it

etn Bull calvr* 
« of Me» E- h.

JAS MOORE, R.R. 1, Almente, Ont.

■PB», Ull
Apr# 16, 11

lbs. better. L 
4. UUeview 

Hd-.^GW.t lbs

1. HlU-Cresi
lid ; 660.1 I be
lbs. butter.

80-day reca 
lbs. fat. 104.71 

1. Pontiac^

lb* butter.
30-day rscort 

fat, 110.00 Ibe.

3. Una Hem 
id ; 104.6 lbsS:
4718 “bs.

butter. A^J.

1. Hill-Oset 
10m. Hd. ; 634 
3».88 lb*, butt,

2v-,i»> room 
lb*, fat. 70.10 I

2. Lottie Jot 
11m. 16d. ; 416. 
87 06 *>s butt

3. Fletje Ink 
I7d.:^6^0.4 lbs.

4. Pontiac. : 
• 11 m. Md.: 400. 

it 31 Ibe. butti 
10-day recoi 

lb* fat, 103.10 
5 Princes* 

10m. lid.; 637. 
81 71 Ibabutto

linn. 160.1
21 40 lbs butt.

7. Lyon* He 
1» 4m 7d. : «11 
1011 Ibe butte

8. Schutilng I 
10m 10d^: 611
Riirgessvlil*.

Hm.

dm îld!; 411.4 

II it^b# butte:
|h«4 foYlMS

l. Lakovlsw 
lm. Id.: 8*«0
HIO^ lbs bv

îî w'Vtir
Ft rat ford

I» «m. Î4d : 
fst. 11.11 lb*. b 

S HSmcreet t.
lm. l*d. ; 437 
17 »l lbs butter 

0 Helena Pat 
124.^*24 I lh«.
lb* I

14-d*y '«cor.

14-day record 
fst. 6134 lb* I

10m 8d • 111.1 
|0 30 8>* hotter
B*1 fat* •• *o>*ll

3 ! Jen me jn
Tm^ Id : m "

7=-D

daughter.

K. M

CURDALACamd

SPONGY PEPSIN
(STANDARDIZED)

The Finland Originel Peptic Ceaga-

Not en

in the el Canadian

Start-0-Lac
LACTIC-ACP CULTURE)

A pure call ere of
lectirjmd^wduca.

and 
■ forJL. and imp'll

Beer of cheemvcet

GERMTOX
(NOT A POISON)

iflrç^CgnnMfc

The ideal amber (avail dsfcy

The Am 
Udeàry

i»»Uhy.ll<

PARKE, DAVIS ft CO.
luumir on.

FARM AND D A I RT4S6

lOLSTIIW FIItKiN IIWS

York County Holsteins iM Dairy Is the

The great majority ef the i 
ef tbe Canadian Hol.tetn

at auction Association are readers ef tbe 
Hpwr^MMnbere ef the Asseoit lee

In Their Annual “Quality” Sale 
at RICHMOND HILL FAIR BUILDINGS 

Wednesday, May 1st, 1918

deed* la UUe

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN COWS FROM MAR. 1ST 

TO MAR. 81ST.

Mature Claes.
« Hill-Crest Pontiac Susie, 11711. 6y.

4m. Id.; 766.0 lbs. mitt. «.17 lb*. 
1 * fst, 84.11 lbs. butter■B*6 sd: 1221 6 Ibe. mitt, 11S.41 

Ibe. butter, O. A. B re then.HEADHEAD
1. Pontiac Atlas Franc». 24266. 6y. 10m. 

lid.; 010 8 lbs milk. 13.84 lbs. fat. 81.11 
lbs. butter. J. J Fes, Guelph.

8. Beesle Abbekert Mercena, 17113. 4y. 
10m lOd.; 601.4 Iba milk. 1170 lbs fat, 
16.46 lbs. butter. L. A. Everett, Sbncoe.

4. Annie H. Pauline. 11184, ly 10m. Id.; 
6i«4 lbs. mUk, 11.41 Ibe. fal. 81.11 Ibe.

ih or due to freshen soon, 
few bulls of esoellent quality.

centre. Our herd «1res 
a full brother, 

cow, May Beho

Nearly all females fresh 
choice young heifers A

York County Is well known ss a 
include a 31-lb son of the greet King Segls, 
half brothers and grandeons of the world’*
Sylvia, and eons of King P. A. Canada.

Tork County haa probably more thirty-pound cows 
county In Canada, a* well a* several world's record noe 

We feel sure the satisfied buyers 
Ion of Tork County 
n*ure the success of

14-day record: 18314 
lbs fat. 61.74 Ibe butter 

80-day record: HN.I Ibe. milk, 91.7» 
lbs. fat, 104.70 Ibe. butter. Bleworlh 
Plant, Surford.

Riverdele Lyons

lbs milk. 44.61

then any other

lous salee. end the de- 
ve saUMactlon will, aa

2«d : «61.4 B*. mHk.
lb* butter. Allison Bros . CheetervlUe.

I. Aaltje Posch Calamity DeKol, 11184, 
I» 10m Md ; 671.7 Ibe mitt. 1114 tts. 
fat. 24 16 lbs butter. Thomas Reilly, 
Spence rvllle.

7 Nettle Fay ne 2nd. 86421, 6y. lm. 14d.; 
466 9 lb*, milk. 19 91 Ibe fat. 24 39 lb* 
butter M. H. Haley. Sprlngford.

I. Pontiac ins. 23971. 6y. Mm 84d.; 
4*81 *»«. milk. 11.41 lbs. fat. 2184 Ibe 
butter Oswald Wallace, Burgeasvllle.

9 ftlca Teake DeKol. #009. 9y. 11m. 
3d : 664 1 lb*, milk, 11.40 Ibe. fat. 14.18 
lb*, butter.

14. Ravenna Teake DeBoer. 21484, 6y. 
10m Id: 4*2 6 lbs milk, 17 M lb*, fat, 
22 48 EM butter 

14-day record: 38*
«1.16 lb* butter 
-day record 1313.3 lb*, milk. 61.41 
fkl. 66.01 Ih* butter Elww»rth Plant. 

Canary Flora DeKol. 2344*. ly. lm. 
10d MMI.4 lb*, milk. 17.17 Ibe fat. 11.44

Norwich.
11 Hlemk

butter Oswald Wellsce.
II. Ptlmwinl Netherland Cortiueonla, 

21884, ly lm 17d : 411.1 Ibe. milk. 18.96 
Ibe fat. *1 19 lb* butler. J. Ales. Wtl-
**h! HTaonke Piet le Ird. 7247. 11y. lm. 
ltd : 488 4 Ibe mitt. 18 84 lhe. fa-. 14.10 
lbs butter Oswald Wsllece.

16 Ps*v"s Wsyn# DeKol. 18188. Ty. 11m 
1 *d : 6M I lb* mitt. 18 4« tt« fet. 18 81 
lbs. butter. Thornes Reilly 

18 Flore DeKn4 Plelertje 8rd. 14891, 
7v 10m 3d : «6.1 Ih# mini. 18 38 !bs fet. 
20 46 lb*, butter H. C Henmer 

IT Kitty ef Pleasant View 11116, tly. 
2m t*d : 648 4 lbs milk. 18 03 lbs fat. 
10 84 *1». hotter

16-day record- 1118 4 lbs milk, IMS 
ih* fat. 48 40 Ibe. butter J. T> Brown,

77l"Hel*n Merredee DeKol. 21991. ly. 
Urn Id: 4910 lb* mitt IK?1 Ih. fat. 
19.41 Ih* butter TJneotn Co 
Home St Catherines.

1# Prince** Ahhrksrk 1411. 18y. ?m. 
tld • 3*6 7 Ih* ndlk. u 98 Be fet. 17.71 
lhe butter J Ales Welleee. Rlmme.

Sr. F sur Veer Cleee.
1. Alter Teneen"* Cenerv. 14786. 4y. lm. 

lid : «26 « lb* milk, 14.17 Ibe. fat. 14 IS 
Th* butter 

30-dev record 
lbs fat. 118 IS Ib8.
Rroek ville

1 3 eerie 84 Pnech. 64444. «y. 7m. 44.1 
*07 S tbs mHk. 18 41 Ibe fet. IS « lbs

38-day reenrd: 14181 lbs 
U»* fet. 16.44 lbs butter. J.
Norwich

3. T-shseiew

Inka, 23742, 6y. 2m. 
14.31 lhe fat. IMS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOSale Committee: 
R. W. E. BURNABY 
R. F. HICKS 
W. F. ELLIOTT.

R. W. E. BURNABY, 
Jefferson, Ont.

HOLSTEINS ------------------------
1 bull IS menthe, eut ef e 23'/e-lb. S-year-old 

ether* younger.

R.R. No. 4

2-year-old bull; 
dem; 1 bull 13 menthe;

record 1094 4 lbs. mitt. 17.41 
«8.77 lbs. butter. A. J. Tiunblyn,

Perl Retry, O itR. M. Holtby

I lb, milk, ll.lt lb.
ELMCREST STOCK FARM

Offers for Sale
Ne. 1.—Bull, I month old Dam Genoa Ueasle Fiforit, 28410—record at 1* 

years. 467 lbs. mitt, «.46 lbs. butter She is a daughter of the beauti
ful Rosie Poach, grand champion at Guelph Dairy Teat. 1114 Sire— 
a eon of a 10 78-lb daughter of a 27 68-lb cow 
Alee a few freeh cows, splendid

■d: 1086.8 Ibe. milk,
*«« butter. J. B. Hsproducers with world's record breeding

Reasonable.
H AGE REV ILLS, ONT. Ine. 16146. Ty. 11m Id.; 

17 0# ibe fat. M.18 lbs.
W. H. CHERRY

n Four 30 lb. Cow. thi, Winter *t VILLA VIEW •1

I ..l*:: a;: K.-i£ is, z&rs.xriiftrjz.'v.’Zi; ta |
I proepects for 80 lb* Also one bull reedy for service from a 16-lb two- I
I year-old Buy your nest bull where 10-lb oowe ere being developed, and 1
■ faster than In any other herd In Canada Write to-day to 
| ARBOOAST BROTHERS IE BRI NOV ILLE, ONT. I

KORNGOLD FARM 
elfere far ail# a choice bull 

Korn geld Emerson Murks. No. 31884. a eon of s 21-lb 
service, end • good lirldusl Write for Ks 
F. J. McCALPINE

dam. well grown, ready for 
dlgree and Price.

BLOOMFIELD. ONT.R. R. Ne. 1

A RARE BARGAIN
Registered Hols 

Hiverside. 24094 lbs. 
milk 614, butter 
grown Price

II. yearling, sired by a half brother of Toll 
1867 Ibe butter In one year Record of slre'e dam’s 

r 81.41. Dam * record milk 471, butter 11.41 Straight and well 
1114. Write, phone, or rant

VILLA NOVA, ONT.LAN1NGDALE STOCK FAKM

2478 4 lbs milk. 1*18 
h*. butter A. C. Hardy.' Wonderful Individuality _i=j

■wuixned with the World'» greatest milk end butter recorde, make* Pt. • 
'filer Lyons DeKol, No line, who wee born Dee. II. 1117, one of the 
greatest bargains of the year I guarantee him In every way. Our herd 
la regularly tuberculin tested, thus assuring • healthy calf Don't delay, 
write at once fer an estended pedigree and my price on him. Marking* 
more white than black Sire. Sir Lyons refont, whose dam and elre'« 
dam average II 11 lbs butter with 1711 lbs ndlk Bg a brother to the 
sire or dame of Régi» Payee Johanna. 68.81 Ibe Pencher Farm Masle. 
44 14 Ibe., and Mable Segts Korndyke. 41*1 Ibe.; alec 44 cowswlth re
cords over 80 Ibe SOME HRF1MD4NG Dam, Bern DeKol SfchulMng. 
w4lh a record of 411 Bis of mitt, with 14.43 lb*, of butter, best day'* milk 
91.4 lhe She will undoubtedly Ineruane her record greatly at neat 
freshening One daughter milked on otteiel test a* a Jr. I, 71.4 Ibe

milk. 71.71
B Henmer,

Mon* Rattler. 2881(1. ly

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
with recorde up to date. SI 8# a 
piece, Including I eitre -erhon 
copies Ten or more pedigree» In 

fer catalogue week, la- 
f only of eoch. Tieeluding one cep y

COME AND SEE HIM

W.G. Bailey, Oak Park Stock Fern, Paris,Ont.
Catalogues

11-44 per page, 
making out of

Order» should be «eut H» early.
The Canadian Holstein Salee Ce.,

Bell Phene 18G

r w
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April 25. 1»1|.

S: Sts S*."* ^Sr,Tr,m8rsnvi‘îîr.ï‘,i..“5î:
«^arsiïs: ;;vr£ sa asur b“u"- -- -
tte. butter. Lakevlew farm. 6. Charlotte Omul» Segie. 41166, 2y.

Ï X?*£ ftSv. Ud : «04.1 I be. milk. 13.43 lbs. fat.
•at Vale DeKo,. 3*738. 4y. Oni. 16.79 lb., butter. W. C. Houck.
Ib* »“*. 11 06 Ibe. fat. 26.36 6. Aaggln Cornucopia Poach, 42434, ly

■ 7m. lid.; Ml.4 Ibe. milk, 11.17 Ibe. fa,
16 46 lbs. butter.

FARM AND DAIRY (ID 487

AVONDALE FARM OFFERS
*• ^HrV’Tu1 Vlle Y^o?'*'*73S, 4y. Oni. 16.T8Tba'bitter. W.

Sa :butt r lbe ntiHt' *1 08 lb", tat. 26.36 6. Aaggle Cornueoi
,,l'«“rd: 226».1 Ibe. milk. 83.77 1M6 tot'bitter.

“<• 1°< -1 W>. butter O. A. Brethen. 14-day record: 687. 
VP,1*10 *rtl‘l Aaggle, 31674. 4y. 2m. tat. 31.61 lbs. butter

“d.; »4«.« Ibe. milk. 21.06 lbs. fat. 26.33 21-day record: 10

œ SH Si^r^VMlid^^nTdJK 
uKinV^Ef $6.,,%lr,LCtS Ti.ll
Model Johanna 2nd. U.e twice 37-lb. oow. Dam of calf is a 16-lb. two- 
I? 70-lb* AaUbarl ar|n°f "K' P A Cu>a«a"; 2nd dam. 29.96-lb ; 3rd dam.

)

9 lbe. mHk. 26 29 lbs.

21-day record: 1021.6 lbs. milk, 87.17 
H>* fat, 46.47 lbs. butter. H. C. Hanmer.

7 Itoslyn Leila Pontiac. 64161, 2y. 10m 
6d ; 297.6 lbs milk. 12 62 lbs. fat. 16 66 
lbs. butter. W. C. Houck.

8. Belle Pletertje Korndyke, 38094. 2y 
9m. 9d.^363.1 lbe milk, 11 88 lbs. fat. 14.86

H. LYNN, Avondale Farm,30-day record: 
fat. ne.ee ibe.

Brockvllle, Ont.lbs. milk. 88.69 lbs. 
K. M. Dalglelsh,)

lbs. butter. A. J Vamplin, Vnlonvllle Ibe 
4, Het Loo Mary. 32732. 4y. lm. 13d.; 14-day record: 7M.8 lbs, mUk. 33.19 lbs.

«72 3 lbe. milk. 12.63 lbs. fat. 16.78 lbs. fat, 28.99 lbs butter. J. J. Fox. Ouelph.
butter. A J. Camplln. 9. Plus Sylvia Poach, 43369. 2y 6m 27d ;

Sr. Three Year Class. «07 7 lbs. milk. 11 83 lbs. fat. 14.79 lbs.
!• Hin-<>cet Sadie Ormsby, 85411. 8y. butter. A. D Foete., Bloomfield

1'jm. lid.; 684.6 lbs. milk, 23.46 Ibe. fat, 10. Cohuitha Pletertje Banks. 42413, ly. 
29.33 lbs. butter. 8m 17d. ; 260 8 lbs. milk. 9.71 lbs fat,

10-day record : 1696.0 lbs. milk, 63.36 Hl« H>s butter. J B. Hanmer 
lbs. fat. 79.10 lbs. butter. Q. A. Brethen. Jr- Two Year Claes.

2. Lottie Johanna Korndyke. 30666. 3y. 1- Het Loo CloUiltde Korndyke, 36496.
11m. 16d.; 416.6 lbs. milk, 21.64 lbs. fat. «">. 16d.; 378.2 Iba. mill : 18.46 lbs.
17 06 Bis butter. W. C. Houck, Black fat. 28.06 Iba butter.
Creek. H-day record: 740.4 lbe. milk, 66.27 lbs.

3 Pletje Inks Pontiac. 10679. 3y. 10m. fat. 44 09 Ibe. butter. W. L. Shaw, New-
I7d.; 600.4 Iba. milk. 19.86 lbs. fat. 24.81 market
*>» butter. 2 Pontiac Sara r:»tje. 39616. ly. lm.

30-day record: 2103.6 lbs. milk, 79.47 *ftd: 404 9 lbs. milk, ’811 il>«. fat, 22.64
lbs. fat. 99.84 Iba. butter. A. C. Hardy. lbs butter.
BrookrtNe. 30-day record: 1I7C 1 lbs. milk, 74.90

4. Pontiac. Lady WAIdorf, .10671, 3y. *>s fat. 93.62 lbs. butt. A. C. Hardy.
• llm. 20d.: 490 3 lbs milk. 11.86 Iba fat. 3 Het Ixki Queen Pie ie. «2690, "v. In 

21 81 MN. butter. Id.: 3980 Ibe milk, IR.vb lbs. fat, 19 96
10-day record: 3180.6 Ibe. milk, 61.71 R>* butter W. L. S’ w

Ibe. fat, 101.16 Ibe. butter A. C. Handy « Clover HI4I Lyons I iperlai, 88*72, 2y.
5 Princess Pletertje Segla, SI IBS. Sy. 3m 1*d.; 460 6 lbs milk. 16 93 the fat.

10m. 16d : 637.6 lbs. milk, 18.98 lbs. fat. 1* 91 lbs. butter. Lincoln Co. Industrial
13 71 Iba. butter. Morris Huff. Bloomfield. Home.

8 Maud Payne Sihullln*, 33331. Sy. * Lekevlew Dutrhlsnd Segla DeKoI,
llm. Id.; 310.9 Iba milk, 17.11 Ibe. fat. ***73. 2y. 6m *d ; 3*6 9 lbs mHk. 1617
21 40 lbs. butter. C. C. Havlland, Wll- Iba fat. 16.11 »s. butter. Dr. F A.

ville ,________________ HetHop. _______________________ ,

HERE’S A TOP NOTCHER
Slre-KINO 8EGI8 WALKER.
Dam—30 

a baby, but

A. A. FAREWELL

lb. daughter of PONTIAC KORNDYKE. He’s only 
he will grow.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

»le.
i to

SUWYBROOK FARM HOLSTE1NSian
f|«

:km SSH&SwSa™» ™
ED Jon. Kilgour Eglint on P.O. North Toronto

SPRUCEDALE FARM Offers For Sale
Two Holstein bulls fit for service from record dams.

No. 1 born February 3th. 1917; seven-eighths black, whose dam as Jr. three-year- 
old gave 438 lbs. milk with nearly 18 lbs butter.
No. 2 born March Slat, 1917; mostly white, whose 
160 lbs. milk and over 17 Iba.

Also younger bulls. These 
some to see them.

L
J dam as Jr. three-year-old gave 

are good straight bulla. Write for particulars

Sebrlngvllle Station 1 Mila.
R. R. No. 3,llsggggg œss&ïî;

„ I Het Loo ColaAtha, S8494, ly. lm 174. |
ft» “ & St'-VM ““ ,bl

EZRA O. SCHWEITZER. STRATFORD. ONT.

CHOICE BULLS READY FORSERVICE-----------». Norma DeKoI 
llm. Id ; 424.0 Iba. milk. 11.69 
II99 Iba butter H C Hanmer.

Jr. Three Year Class.
1. Hat Leo Korndyke Boon, M499. Sy. 0m. 3d.; 178.4 Iba milk,

IMS *lbe : butt’'* *bS" m<lk‘ *°s* mi ,at- l,iV Hat Lm»*Boon Korn 
** 14* «lay wmN: 963 9 Iba. milk, * " ««

lb. fat. ^49.69 lbs. butter. W. L Shew.

No 1—By a eon of MA RS
Ma 3—By a eon of MAT BCHO 

four-year-old), average 14.17 
kune extra choice young bull 
thirty-five bulls this winter.

*• W. E. BURNABY, Bribe* Lake Vans Jsa si MapM T.sm Rrri >aM

9. Sylvie HengerveM Payne, 44663, ly. 
n. 3d.; 878.6 lbs mllL 11.81 Iba fat.

10 Hat Loo Boon Korndyke, 38600, 2y. 
2m. 24d ; 344.4 Ibe milk. 11.6» Ibe. let. 
16 74 lbs butter W L Shew. 

Newmarket. 11 Ml* B B DeBoer. 46463, ly. 3m
1. lAkevUw Canary Artie. 91660. »r. 1»d.: 337 3 lbs. mflk, 11.74 Iba tW, 14 44

lm. Sd. : I86 0 Iba milk. 11.11 tbs fat. lbs. butter. W. C Houck
18 90 Ibe butter Lekevlew Fawn. 19. Cora Pletertje Fayne, 43110, ly. 9m 
Bronte *0d : 117.0 lbs. milk. 11 64 lbs fat. 14 16

1. KlnvrwM Madeline Rchullln*. 33*67, 1b« butter. C. C. Havlland. Wtlsorwin*
ly lm *d : 360.0 Ibe milk. 14.1 Ibe fat. 11 Colony Aa*4e Pletertje. 3*774. 30-day 
la 30 *>i butter. Rare O. Schweltser, record: 2y 1m. 16d : ytl.l lbe. milk. 74.36 
Stratford. lbe fat. M 94 R>s. butter. '

< Lekevlew Mona Rattler fllrl, 11661, 60-dav record «146 0 iba. milk, 144.94 
ly 4m 29-1: 392 4 Ibe m'lk. 14 4* lbs lbs. fat. 1*0 SO Tbs. butter,
fat. 1111 lb. butter lekevlew Farm 120-day record: 7**3.9 lbs. milk. 211.96

3 Rknrrret Tenors DeKoI A.. 11644, ly lh« fat. 364 94 lbs butter. Colony Farm,
lm 1*d : 437 9 lb. milk 14 S3 lb. fat. Ks-ondale. B O.
17 91 lbs butter Wxra c Rrhw»lt*»r Thr sensational feature of this month's

6. Helena Pauline But*e. 3**6*. 1v. Dm report Ir the senior two-year-old record
12d.: 124 1 V». milk. 11 II tbs fat. 14 16 of T-sb •' n.,»-kHnd r'alamtty Rose
lb. butter >vlth *171 Iba. tn 7 days. This heifer with

14-day record; *34 0 lbs. milk. 11.70 first i '••• Poach. Canadian
*1- fat. 2* ’7 Ibe butter * D Foster chsmnion for 1* veer., also former world's

Sr. Two Year Class. champion, whose record was made with
1 Lakevlsw DutcMnnd Calamity Roes. e-ennd calf. Dr. HeMop. owner of this

67411. Sy *m Id. : 496.9 lbs milk. 16 37 betfe- had never done any official test
ll‘. fat. 31 71 %. butter. Intr before, which makee the record all

14-d«y record: 9*6.9 lha. milk. 46 D7 lbs. the mere remarksti»e In the Junior two-
fat. 69 34 lbs. butter. Dr. F A. Hes'op, year clam Celonv Aeerle PIcteKJe Is hlt-
Freeman ttnr a merry -dtp, Incrcastnsr her in and

! H"l /'"«et May Pontiac, S*7D1, ly. *D dav records nrevimisly reported and
lAm *d • MSI lbs milk. 16 *4 Iba fat, n.sktnw V* 94 Iba butter and 7**3 9 H*s
|D 80 Iba butter. milk in 190 dave. This heifer freshened

'1-day -eeord: 2120.0" lbs milk. *7*0 on pa «tu»# at S* months without special 
1h- fat »3 *0 th« butter O A B-efhen prrns-"*'--' and made stiçb an ll

1 ! Jen rrv- Johanna Pontiac. 1*80*. ir a've ehowlne ae soon ae she was given
Tm *d : *71 t lbs. milk. 14 4* 'he fat. a chance that It Is planned to run her
1'*6 Ibe butter. W C Houck TOa-k «'rirtlv ofcirisl for the whole year—W A
Creek. ''lemon* °oer#tary.

STLVIA. His two neareet dame (one a 

drive from 1300 to
: days Price $600 

>1,000. We ha ye

Ori

BROOKDALESTOCK FARM
OFFERS

HVI HIGHLT HR>1D HOUmeNB of Korndyke 
ene of the very beat bailie of the tread. One cow nine years old.
4 years old. Two extra nlca three year aide coming in rith first calf, and a 
beautiful heifer rising one year. Here la a bargain for any one looking tm 
richly bred Holataina. young, and from the beet strata on earth. I am pririeg 
the lot of five females for $600 00. loaded at PhUtpwvtlle Station.

PH1LLIPSVILLE, ONT.WM. C. STEVENS

DON’T SCRAP
that machine Just beoauee It has a few broken parts which 
conveniently replace. Have them welded try the OXY-ACETY 
oeae. We repair broken parts of fawn machinery or engines—in fact any 
broken metal, whether cast Iran, steel,
gather the broken edges and making the

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Send articles by express. Write or phone for time required and prices.

H. T. MILLARD, 2» HUNTER 8T. Phone 1264, PETERBORO, ONT.

LENE pro-

brass. or aluminum; melting to- 
article as strong as new

À

r=^DONT BUY A RULL FARMERS’ BUSINESStill you see this one
For th« past 64 yean, this Bank has 

Stven particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

nnvmWBHR our herd sire Is Fair View Korndyke Boy. a eon of 
Pontiac Korndyke. 136 A. R. O daughters, and 09 proven sons. RJD- 
Mfnmwn hie first 10 daughters at 1 years mads 7-day records averag
ing 10 bs and who has now 7 daughters with records between 20 lbs.

W« have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.SEE ABOUT THIS ONE

We have JUST ONE of hte sons left 
We are offering him at a reasonable fi 
oow. with a 30-lb 1-year-old daughter 
In a good herd.

Write us about this fellow and about a few younger ones from 
daughters of F AIR VT BW KORNDTKB BOT by our Junior sire.

He U ready for service. 
Hie dam Is a 10.14-lb prepared to extend you every aid 

within legitimate banking practice.
Come in at any time and talk over your

TH€ MCRCHANTsSaNK.
0oon*«.r -hit b. U worth

).

LOWBANKSSTOCK FARM 
K. M. Dalgleiih

Hud Offica: Montrai OF CANADA EsUbliohod 1664.
with he Ml Branches In Ontario, U Branches In Quebec, It Branches In Manitoba, 

11 Branches In Saskatchewan. 61 Branches In Alberts, end 8 branches la British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most eifactively.

WRITE OB CALL AT NEAREST

- Kenmore, Ont.

____
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They are Fighting-Dying-for YOU! 
What are You Doing for THEM?
IF only you could be in France, close to 
I your boy, think of the comforts you could 

•“"send him into the lines, how you could

—ai

fâk s 4rMhearten him for the supreme ordeal of battle, 
shield him by your advice, from temptation, 
comfort him in pain, help him turn his eyes, 
not always downward into the chaos of war, 
but upward to the Right we fight for, and 
to the higher things he learned on your knee

But no—thousands of miles separate 
you! Not for you are his furloughs, no 
visits to* camps for you, no privilege of 
visiting your boy in hospital, if need be.
Few and far between are the comforts you 
can send across the wide seas!

Would that you had a friend over there 
to perform these offices for you! Thank 
God, you have that friend. The Y.M.C.
A. is ever at your boy's side, from the day 
he enlists to the day he doffs his uniform— 
in camps, trains, boats, in the streets of the 
big city, in hospital, behind the firing lines— 
and often right into the trenches—every
where.

"Right on the heels of the dashing Can
adian soldiers at Vimy Ridge the Y.M.C.A. 
men were serving out biscuits and chocolate 74 branches in England, 
to the tired men," said the dis
patches. The General was 
enthusiastic and recommended 
one of the Y.M.C.A. men for 
the Military Cross!

Said Lord Northdiffe, "1 do 
not think the War could be 
fought withouttheY.M .C.A. !"
A general dedared, "The benefit to the 
troops is beyond all calculation." In the 
words of Ralph Connor, "The Y.M.C.A. i 
is nearer to the boys than anything else."

I \t

M
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War-Work Summary
89 branches of Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
in France.

of hot tea 
daily in

More than 60,000 cups 
and coffee distributed 
France—free. Estimated cost for 
8 months, 848,000.

gfjSSSU
Red Trmnpe

$2,250,OOEgHay 7, 8, 9
Canada vÇde Appeal

150,000 magazines distributed free
lu^oo"

FlinCl 1125,000 used in 1917 to build huts

Thousands of soldiers decide for the 
better life.
Y.M.C A. sells many needful things 
to soldiers for their convenience. 
Profits, if any, all spent for benefit 
of soldiers.
Service to boys in Camp hospitals, 

e mn non , . # ., • . Red Triangle Clubs for soldiers in
Think of the tremendous cost of building ment Ihelps monk of ioldieri). mherpîâcee. Centrr^in°pTril and

and maintaining hundreds of huts with all Y.M.C.A. saved hundreds of lives London for men on leave,
the thousand and one comforts that must be at v,my Ridge by caring for walk- Out of Red Triangle Fund, 176,000
provided. What will you give to show ing wounded. U to lie contributed to the war
that you care for your boy's welfare? At ^ 100 pianoe in England and work of the Y.W.CA
least $2,250,000 is needed for 1918. For France, also 300 gramophones and Coat of administration of Y.M.CA.
the sake of your precious boys, be Generous 1 27 moving picture machines. war work is lees than 1%.

month. (Estimated coat

Dozens of Y.M.CA. dug-outs in 
forward trenches under fire.

I
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National Council, Young Men's Christian Associationf

Headquarter»: 120 Bay Street, Teroate

I
G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)

National Director of Red Trtan*le Fund
JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)

National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund |j
■
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